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~·w~ vrn Tff'l ALE l . 
Atten l!.J.xp ores 
Covered Bridges 
In the Mi.dwest 

By JEAN FRAZIER 

"Covered Bridges of t h e 
Middle West" by R i c h a r d 
Sanders Allen, 152 pages, (Ste
phen Greene Press). 

~... * * '* 
q C o~e books I open eagerly. 

··c~r/1 ·d es of the Mid-

r... 4Uc , 
Jf.' ~:"!"""!'- J 

die West" by Richard Sanders 
A 11 e n was one of these. I 
wanted to know why covered 
bridges are covered and where 
they are. 

Allen didn't let me down. He 
answered my questions and 
provided m 0 r e information 
than I had anticipated. 

The author has studied the 

structure, location and history 
of covered bridges a c r o .s s 
America, earning himself the 
title: "authority on covered 
bridges." 

His latest is the fourth in a 
· ·series of enclosed bridge books 

which have covered the. sub
jec;t in the northeast, middle 
Atlantic states and the south. 
. . It would appear Allen has 

. about exhausted the subject. 
Covered bridges reflect the 

opening of country in which 
lumber was the most accessi
ble building material. 

BYPASS CONGESTION 
The area west of Kansas is 

not covered bridge·country. As 
Allen indicates, "Development 
of highway systems in those 
states.came late and coincided 

(. 'Cff,ttt:.l'fc,t:-
. , ,·~ ~Hft-t Sr,#;. D£ • 

I!~ 

White's 
-State Journal Photo by Ging1r Sharp 

Bridge Still Standing Near Lowell 

Saturday Crossword p~ 
ACROSS 

1. Touchwood. 
6. Constrain 

11. Run out: coll. 
16 Intense 
21 Thick soup 
22 Laughing 
23 Aromatic seed 
24 Silly 
25 Forward 

. 26 Spanish article 
27 Alleged force 
28 Engineer's degree 
29 Chinese measure 
30 Musical note 
31 Continent: abbr. 
32 Symbol for tin 
33 Roman date 
35 Harass 
37 German city 
39 Handle 
41 Uniform 
43 Behold 
44 Mexican fitier 

. 46 Endurance 
48 As written: music 
49 Leeward 
51 Winged 
52 Men's party 
53 Electric unit 
54 Dutch cheese 

. 55 Strike 
56 Porter 
58 Choicest part 
61 Mist 
62 Hackneyed 
63 Chief 
67 Liquid of Fat 
68 Drunkard 
69 Derrick 
70 Soap plant 
71 Awry 
72 Slide 
73 Bee 

Answer on Page D-7 

74 Slender shoot 
75 Hindu cymbals 
76 Smithy 
77 Hatch 
78 Cabinets 
79 Dike 
80 Sailing vessel 
Si Old hag . 
82 Feasted 
85 Faint 

· 86 Figure of speech 
87 Rotating piece 
90 Reviser 
91 Large ladle 
92 Simpletons 
93 Healthy 
94 Napery 
95 Spell 
96 Stupid· 
97 Italian city 
98 Bring forth young 
99 Whet . 

100 Ran~ 
101 Fretted 
102 Ability 
104 - - - - · Dunne 
105 Toward the mouth 
106 Wapiti 
109 Conduit 
no Help 
Ill Earth 
112 Worm 
·115 Capital of Kenya 
117 Pure 
118 English letter 
119 Charge with gas 
121 Layer of skin . 
122 Mongolian 
124 State 
121 Wound 
128 Alternative 
129 Eastern State 1 

abbr. 
· 130. Chemi~a} :~'!f~i~ 

131 Prosecutor 
132 Pausing word 
133 Pronoun 
134 Sloth 
135 That thing 
136 Disgust 
138 Doctrine 
140 Range 
142 Shore bird 
144 Exult 
145 Wear away 
146 Sylvan deity 
147 Separate 

'DOWN. 
1 Loot 
2 Teacher 
3 Abraham's home 
4 N. Carolina river 
1J Insight 

. 6 Malayan canoe 
7 Enigma 
8 Bab,Yloriian god 
9 Dagger 

10 Disinfect 
11 Painter's board 

. 12 Is'olate 
13 Scale note 
14 Actual being 

·15 Restore 
16 Wine crop 
17 Embrace 
18 Southem State: 

abbr. 
19 Unsound 
20 Pert. to teeth 

. 34 • - • Gabor 
35 Secondary rule 
36'Travel 

· .38 Compass point · : · 
40 ·Healing goddess . 

. 42 Gaseous element 
, 45 .&~rfeit 

''47:Weed ... " · 
· .1iQ ;:rYPe.-square · . . . . 

51 Divert 
52 Fishing net 
54 Great lake 
55 Fry quickly 
56 Mark 

· 57 Branched 
58 Ditch 
59 Seaweed 
60 Bobbin 
61 Chisel 

.62 Company 
64 Function 
65 Coagulate 
66 Biddies 
68 Particle 
69 Sing 
70 Expiate 
72-0verlay 
73 Languish 
74 Incline 
76 .Criminal 
77 Flower 
78 Thwart 
79 Hidden 
80 Weapon 
81 Salad plant 
82 Trust 
83 - - · - Adams 
84 Girl's name 
85 Meager 

.86 Plague 
87 Jargon 
88 Bitter drug 
89 Beverage 
91 Excel · 
92 Sublime 
93 Director 
95 Crackle 
96 Lucidity 
97 Level 

, 99 Fluent 
100 Am. Indian 

• 101 Grunt · · 
103 Missionary 
'. ''. c 
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with the spreading use of iron near Smyma ls one of those Allen's c h apt e r on 0 
and steel." bridges of rare construction, slates that at one time o er 

New highways are designed according. to Allen. He says, 2,000 covered bridges were in 
to bypass points of congestion ."It is built with a type of con· . use· in that state. Today, Fair
-a one lane covered bridge. struction which seems to have field county (southeast of·Co
woulQ' be a point- of congestion enjoyed. only a brief popular- lumbtis) still has 30. 
on a busy road. A deliberate tty, and only in Michigan at The reader can collect inter
effort on the part of the motor- that. This was the Brown truss, esting statistics as the writer 
ist is required to see, enjoy and invented and patented in 1857. presents the history of the cov
sonietimes drive over a cov- by Josiah Brown of Buffalo, ered bridge state by state 
ered bridge. N.Y, This type of bridge re- He tells about the Pa1·ke 

Allen provides the guide to sum bl es )h~ H 0 w e a~·range- · County Covered Bri~ge Festi
find the bridges.in a riine state ment of X -panel bracmg and val Committee orgamzed in In
area-Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, ~ounterbracing • but uses diana in 1957. Since that time 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, li~hter and less timber. It ~on- the P a r k e County Covered 
Iowa, Missouri and Kansas. tams no uprigh~ (~r· tension) Bridge Festival has been an 

The chapter on Michigan· members; and• no iron,. save annual autumn 10-day rural 
covered bridges is mostly his- bolt connectors at the timber fair. Sixty covered bridges are 

· tory, since only four of the intersections." standing in this section of Indi· 
structures are still standing. OHIO FRONT RUNNER ana, 36 of them ·in P a r k e 

Allen describes two bridges county. 
which were in downtown Lan- The· author also destroys the It is unfortunate Allen was 
sing-one on Michigan Avenue erroneous idea that.most cov- unable to find any information 
and ·the other on Franklin ered bridges are in eastern on bridge builders in Illinois. 
Street (now Grand River). Of states arid primarily in Ver- He discovered over 30 bridges 
the latter, built in 1854, he says mont. The truth is the covered had been built in the state, but 
it was "a neat bridge whose bridge was first built iri Penn- the name"of the builder hasn't 
broad roof sheltered a wide sylvania and reached its peak been preserved . 
roadway and d o u b I e side- production and perfection in The final section of the book 
walks." the middle west, where over 

Michigan's "White Bridge"· 300 bridges are still standing. See COVE~ED, Pg. D-7, Col. 3 

19th Century Photo Shows Franklin St. Bridge Before Flood Destroyed It 

104 Repeat 
105 Oil: suffix 
io6 Repetition 
107 Honor 
108 Outfit 
110 Obscured 

111 Frizzly 
112 Water: Fr. ,.. · 
113 Welt 
114 Bird dog 
116 Me~al fastener 
~117 Thoroughfare1 .. 

abbr. 
118 Toward . 
120 German river 
123 Maple genus 

' · 125 Alms box 
126 Court hearing 

134 Dolt 
137 Dad 
139 Denial 
141 Part of Bible: 

abbr. 
143 Fou.r 
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Planetarium Projector Shows lllustratic·n of Cave Man UFO Sighting 

Planetarium Show Scans 
Myths, Realities of UFO 

By RITA RICE 
State Journal Special Writer 

What do you know about 
UFO's~ 

If you're like most people, 
unidentified flying o b j e c t s 
m e a n bright flying saucers 
soaring across an eerie mid
night sky. 

There has been scientific re
sear<'il to investigate uncom-

- mon "'Sky events, and the pro
gram now showing at Abrams 
Planetarium· clears up some of 
the mystery. 

T i t l e d "The Case of the 
UFO," the program gives the 
viewer an informative, yeter..
tertaining look at the possibil
ity of extraterrestrial beings -
and the research that has been 
done to find natural causes for 
unusual sky occurences. 

IMAGINARY TRIP 
To begin the program, the 

viewer is taken on an imagi
nery space trip to the different 
planets in our solar system. As 
the 't o u r" continues from 

Venus to Mars, Mercury and 
the others, the nsrrator - or 
"space command:ir" -~ ex
plains why each planet is un
suitable for life. 

Therefore, it is concluded, 
anv UFO's must come from 
another solar sys:em. w i t h 
more than 100 billion stars in 
the sky and manv suns and 
galaxies, the po~ibilities for 

Most sightings have bee:l sat
l:factorily explained through 
s:::ientific study, but there are 
:hose f e w mysterious :::ases 
faat no one has ever sclved. 
These, too, are excitingly illus
::-ated during t h e program, 
:eaving the viewer with a 3ense 
;j wonder and curiosity. 

LEAVE DOUBT 

other complete solar systems The few cases that have 
are innumerable. rever been satisfactori~y ex-

The show then illustrates the ;:iained le ave some dJubts 
h i s t o r y of UFO sightings. uout UFO's in the minds of 
Projections on tr.e overhead s:!ientists and citizens ali~. 
dome simulate sorr.e of the dif- "The Case of the UFO" pro
ferent events, while the com- •!ides interesting entertai:nien.t 
mentator explains w h a t the fer science or science fiction 
people seemed to ree, and also e1thusiasts, astronomy buffs, 
what were later fotmd to be the o~ anyone interested in l:~arn
natural causes of the UFO. · . ing more about uniden:ified 

Bright shooting stars or me- flying objects. 
teorites are most often mis- The program will be at Abra
·t a ken for stra~e vehicles rnas Planetarium, on Michigan 
from other worlds, and there is S:ate University c a m p u s; 
one case of a Mkhigan sight- t h r o u g h Sunday, Au~ 16. · 
ing that turned oi.:t to be con- ~10wings are on Fridays at 8 
centrated marsh gas rising pm., ·saturdays at 2:30 and 8 
from a boggy area near Ano pm. and Sundays at 2:30 and 4 
Arbor. pm. 

0 Ider Citizens ·Calendar 
(For locations and hours of centers, see 
end of calendar) 

MONDAY 
Progressive Pedro-Cedar Street Drop-

In Center. . 
Progressive Cards-East Side Commu

nity Hall. 
SO·SO·Shuffleboard-Miller Road Drop-In 

Center. 
TUESDAY 

Mystery Game-Cedar Street Droo-ln 
Center. 

South Side Center Seniors will meet ot 
Washington Park for a birthday part\'. 
Bring a dish to pass and own table ser
vice. 

Let's make lingerie. Bring 1 yd. n-tlon 
tricot. Genesee Drop-In Center. 

Parks and Recreation Des:artment office, 
phone 372-5000, ext. 2-46. The fee will be 

~~~c~~'re~t ~~Ja;.iaJif~~·is"';~P~gXMnJ~w 
FRIDAY . 

D.!:,~~V~~~~~~r. Euchre-cedar street 
Service Project-East ~ide Community 

Hall. 
Detroit Baseball Trip.-September 12, 

1970. We will go by bus. 'lie are now tak
ing reservations. Phone JZ!-5000, Ext. 246. 

Lansing Shuffleboard CJb will meet on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7:00 
p.m. at Moores Park. -

Drop-In Center-Cedar Street Recrea-· 
lion Building, 429 N. Ce:tar Street. Open 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Kensington Park Trip-Friday, Juli· 31. 

1970. We will leave by bus from t~e Cedar ------------
Street Drop-In Center at 9 a.m. an:l arrive 
home at 4:30 p.m. Bring a dish to pass 
and your own table service. Phone 372-
5000, Ext. 246 to make your reserv3tion. 

WEDNESDAY 
Birthday Party-Frances Park. Bring 3 

dish to pass and own table service. · 
THURSDAY 

SO-SO-Cedar Street Drop-In Center. 
Service Proiect-Shuffleboard - Miller 

Road Drop-In Center. 
~~~de c~'/:=oer!r~' ~f,;~";°;;-:~~e~:~;ihe 

Mackinac Island Trip September s, 7 an:l 
e, 1970 please make your reservation irr
mediate, alther with your leader or at the 

New Wardrobe 
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -

Edith Head will tie stitching 
the wardrobe for Paul" New
man and Lee Re m i c k in 
"Sometimes a Great Notion'~ 
at Universal Picturei;. 

~N1~o~,::uanffy D~~~i.1 ~11~eg~e{~~~~ 
~n 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

~enior Citizens Neighborhood C~nlers
HaJrs 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

East Side Community Hall-Floe Sla· 

'"rouT~51s~~h~:~,:~~15J~W H~i'1~r~i11s 
SaJth Washington Avenue. 

l"\aple Grove community Cent?~, 5647 
Hughes Road. 
~enesee Drop-In Center, 501 N. Butjer 

Bl•d. Hours: 12:30-3:00 p.m. SPOnEcred by 
th• City of Lansing Parks and Recreation 
De:Jartmenl, Recreation DivisiJ1, 4th 

A;<>rvo~il~a't~11informatlon for this calen
d•-. contact Mrs. Margaret Whit!head, 

~~/.~e~::e"i c~~1er~~~oena:i~r2-J'~~a~~ 
5.00 p.m. Monday. · 

''IT'S JUST 
TOO HOT 

TO COOK" 
TONIGHT 

Go ahf:ud ... 

tell her-she 

deserv'i3 

OPEft 24 HOURS A DAY 

SERVING ANYTHING 

AT ANY TIME I I I 

Gracious Dinitig Without &xavagance 

Luncheon • Cocktails • Dinner 

0/1e7l 11:30 a.m. Mond11y tliru SaturdaJ' 

l:OO p.m. until 8:00 p.111l. SundaJ' 

72lS W. Saginaw . 'Ph~ne 37J-l300 

DAD, WE GIVE DUR COOKS 
ONE NIGHT OFF A WEEK 

Give Yoar Wife a Night Off, Too. 
Bring ,Her to Our House 

The 'Kids Will E1~jo3· It, too! 

LUNCH 11:00 to 2:00 Men.-Sct. $1.19 
DINNER 
DINNER 

4:30 to 8:00 .Mon.-Thurs. $1.19 
4:30 to 8:00 Fri.-Sat. 

Sunda!' 11 :00 to 7:00, $1.95 

:hildren Under 10, 99c; under 5, 7'lc; Under 3, Free 

Dessert and Beverage Extra 

8'&len House 
321 S. Waverly Rd. 489-1871 

'.'A Refreshing S11.10rgasbord !" 

We Put Our Hearts Into !t ! 

.......................... 
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I.THE BOOK'ilSCi:NiE 1 i . J i. . I . 11 
-= ~. ':1. ~FRAZl~R ~IE.-

'Two Sist.ers' Reveals Too Much 
About· I ts Author, Gore ·Vidal 

" ... the fabric between them dissolved com
pletely, turned so rotten it disintegrated.'; 
These are the· words William Stevens chose to 
describe the killing of the spirit in his novel 
"The Cannibal Isle" (Atlantic: Little, Brown). 

By CHRISTY. NICHOLS 

Mrs. Nichols is a part-time English teacher at Lansing Com
munity College and has reviewed books for the Louisville Cour· 
ier.Journal. 

· · "Two Sisters," by Gore· Vidal. Little Brown and Company. 
Gove Vidal calls his new book "a novel in the form of a mem

oir:" If he hadn't said so, no one would ever have guessed. It 

In this type of fiction, by virtue of definition, anything· goes. 
After all, it simply means new, with the added attraction of 
implying something startling, perhaps even titillating or shock· 
ing. .So Vidal is free to write about himself-by initial, if you 
please-and expect his reader to accept it as fiction. But one gets 
the hint that he wants to be believed. · 

SEPARATE STORIES 

S t e v e n s' characters, Norma and Peter • · 
Frame, live on Cokeberry island off the main- · 
iand of Massachusetts. She is an undeclared al- · 
coholic and he is an uninspired poet, and the 
combination is too much for a marriage to sur
vive. Using the flashback technique, Stevens 
develops his caracters. 

reads more like an indiscreet diary. After the revelations in its , When it comes to form-a novel in the form of a memoir-he 
256 pages, the reader feels he has foamed more about Gore Vidal is safe again, because everybody knows that the novel has no 
than he cares to know. prescribed form. In fact, the form must change if it is to continue 

The author's talent as a writer is his crea
tive use of the descriptive phrase and unusual 
choice of similes. To read "The Cannibal Isle" 
hurriedly is to loose the flavor of the words. 

The author protects himself wi~h the word 11ovel., of course. to be new. So it is all right for Vidal to tell two completely sepa- · 
rate stories, one of them in play form, the other by means of two 
diaries composed 20 years apart but superimposed so that the 
second reads as a continuation of and the solution to the first. 

When the Frames' separation becomes a 
reality, Stevens writes, "It was though it had 
been snowing for a long tine, even Ruth's words 
floating like flakes from the phone, gathering 
and swirling until the room was dense with 
them. And then when Norma hung up it all 
stopped, the level of cold, of whitness, grad
ually creeping down the walls like water drain
ing from a tank, leaving her in a silence 
greater than the quiet of snowfall or the power
ful stillness of its aftermath, a grayness deeper 
than any she'd evern known." 

BOOK ON DRUGS 
An important new paperback, "The Drug 

Scene" (Bantam) by Donald B. Louria, M.D., 
contains up-to-date information on every known 
drug. Dispelling myths, Dr. Louria explains 
biologically· and psychologically what each drug 
does and does not do, and tells parents how to 
detect drug symptoms in their children and 
what action to take. The author also evaluates 
drug treatment programs from first-hand ex
perience, tackles the marijuana debate and dis
cusses new measures to counteract the increas
ing spread of drugs. 

BOOKS-.ON SPORTS 
Graham Hill has wlitten an account of his ex

citing life in "Life at the Limit" (Coward
McCann). 

Hill writes about his wife Bette and their 
three children, famous racing friends and 
friends of racing. From the pro's-eye-view he 
tells of psychological and technical subtleties of 
a very demanding career-auto racing. 

Probably the most remarkable aspect of the 
book is Hill's ability and determination.to wrtte · 
the story minus a ghostwriter. -An.~l~inent of. · Nov:elist .Gore Vidal 

!'.. ., ex,citement is persent in nis. au.tQbiogrtiphy=L . . . J :1 · .. "A Wife's Guide. to Basebal~" <Vikir,tg) ts a.·.· · ,, 

Considering an these things, "Two Sisters" should be a tour 
de force. Insteaq, it is merely tedious. It's not as if nothing hap
pens. There is.action all over the place. The part that's told as a 
play is about two beautiful sisters of ancient Ephesus, one smart 
and one stupid. Each is married.to a powerful king. Both become 
widowed. Through a chain of violent circumstances, one sister 
kills herself, their brother dies in flames, and one sister-the 
smai1 one-makes a fabulous remarriage. 

The only sad thing about so much tragedy is that the reader 
· feels nothing for anyone, except mild amazement at the author 

for botheling to tell about it. Vidal explains away his evident 
lack of writing skill by making the "two sisters" part of the 
novel a movie scenario written by a 20-year·old novice trying to 
crash the movie industry. But this ploy fails, because the scena
rio is not cleverly bad enough to be satire. It is just bad. 

DIFFERENT PACE 

A lot happens in the two diaries, too. Vidal comes in here 
with the reflections upon reading the diary of the novice scena- · 
rio-writer, 20 years after the fact. Through a series of then and 
now flashbacks, the experiences the two men shared are re
vealed and elaborated upon. The dairies move at a d1.fferent pace 
from the "two sisters" plot, but are equally as tedious. Neither 
young man comes alive enough for the reader to care a~out him. 
The scenario-writer almost breaks through when he tnes to tell 
his sister via his diary, the sense of identity, of oneness, that he 
feels with her. But Vidal's diary never evokes a live emotion. 
Perhaps he needs the anonymity of writing as a fictitious charac-
ter to make his reader feel. · 

A significant reason for the tedium of the diaries as a novel 
lies in .their one strength as a memoir-the introspections of 
Vidal as author. The future of the novel, the personalities of con
temporary Writers-, the interpretation of novels by means of the 
author's private life, each come in for spicy comment which 
reads like literary gossip. It's jolly good fun, because a book 
lover always enjoys reading about books, because Vidal givesit 
crafty shock undertones and because he is saying it about him
self and his friends or enemies. Of particular interest for Vidal 
fans will be the sharp attacks on Norman Mail~r. I 

··; 

j: -"''.'.. cle.ar and explicit title but the ailtho'rship.rel:lds.; ·· 1 
• ! · 

, ': as i'f it were written by a committee: ''by Cliar-: - • · ,B· . ·,_,,,. I th· B d' .A'. t A . t . 
j -~·-- .-. line Gibs(}n and Michael RiehcWith·;no~s {iom r .:··. '· .. . I ' + 't 6..1 

.• ys n.· ' . ' 'e an, . :. : ... ·_ .. ·. .. ug_ us a.· .. 
1' : the mound by Bob Gibson ~nd intr~duction by . ., . 
i =·· - ·;Mrs. Bowie Kuhn." Tne J:>ook"'.is-·<fesign'ed" t<>· .. ~. • · ' - ····' · · L. ___ ;: 1 ·• · · • ' • · · 

Ji. . _.turn the "baseball widow'~;int~;.l:l_~o~edg~l!~ ;-:_ ~ AUGUST*_::.;q.ti~]:Boys in the Band,~··M:.~rt Crowley's 
,. ... •. ·· .. ble fan. ·- : · . ·. . ...... ,. -- ,-,r-·--r - . · comic· sJ.;ti;ly.of-male.t,homoseJ!:uality, o'pens'T.uesday at the 
L-; . . . . •;; :-;;· : 1 ; ' - : • Barn; Theater.· 'fl'!e;.Augusta production is a ffr$t summer 
; · . , · - · . · BOOK ON-RUSSIA·: .. ·:.~~~=']"~!··-'"' -stock release "in th~.istate and runs tl)rough, Sur,day, July 
L ~-! -· . Forme~ Arnba§sador t~ tl:l~ s9~i!!t1vmi>nJoy.1:. ~ . ;.. . ~6 .. T~e o~~ pr~uction is still on Broadway; where it 
, "Kohler, is ·the author of "Understan4htg the · : ,,;..-,. ism its ~~.lilt year.. . . , . 
j."'" . : Russians: A Citizens Pri.In.er'f.. -(ltill:P,er ... aruP, -. .,:. _ -~ _ -,.:....: . Tlie. _m._us!calc f 'Mame," starrmg K~rel'I-Ar~ur, closes 
' i Row) in which' he examines what· tlie Russiiins : · • ·S:Ul).iltlY "'1th a:i p.m\;pel'formance. ' . ., · .. . ' l --_;. ·.~..are like and why the soviet.leader$ behave as·. ~ ),. . .. · . PiQ.du~~rifir!'l~tor;· Jack Ragotzy' emphasiz~s that the 
l: · they do. . . · . : , i: ; ' ·'- :· •.• ~ : Ba!:1 will. hold: to ja 'Strict ;;adults onlY'.' polky ~~r the run 

The book- is not a sch9larJ:Y. e}:aminatlpn, ... '<' · · .of The Boys.m.th~ ~and. · . . , ,. . . 
l · ::: .. ·.'.' but .a survey of Russia ,b~sed o_ n ~inb~ssador · .. ·· ' ,, The play ~CO?~~ S<?D?-e of the f~nmest ~1al~gue ~mce 
l . . ·Kohler's observations 'during :tfie·~eve~ ye~r'S- : .. · Wh~'-~ Afr~1d ·,of- '~Jrgima WQolf? aci;ording t<? cntics. 
,,·· .. ·-··.· .. he lived. and. traveled in the .So\liet Union, from : S,cene is a bti{thd!y Pf.lrty for one of a .gro1;1P af 30-ish Man- · · 

February 1947 to July 1949-, and the.ii ffom-~¢1>"""1' ~"; ·· · ., · · ,_ -·.· · · ~ · · · 
L .. !· ... ~e!fl_ber ~962 to November 1966;' plus severa• j ., .. •. ! • : : ' . I ' . . ' ' ' 
!'··:·:.-·strnrtet visits. The ·author:hastraveledover~···· .·"~·· .. -~-.-~d•· D; •d 'E ·, • d 
:-~. most of Russia, _ , .. , i "·l·····:~;:.· · _ ~y~re; ,~r} ges . X3'.JDI~e· 
j CRAFT BOOK '. .. -• ., . , . , .. , 
, .. · ·· · Repousee is a wori:l pf French dertvatfoti and·::· · : _, ·,. Concluded fl'cmt, ~~~~iD-6 hobbyists and photographers· .. 
' <.< •. in (!Ommon usage. in 'the metal!working·indu5, .:':" ' .. · ' deals' with·; rovered ',f~ilro~d Only six; pages 'do not include 
1 ·. try;· "Repoussage" (Sterling) bY Yves l\reriell' · .... · 1 • ·· • • . •• • art work. There are pictures of, 
r.,.-- ' B1:1ss.Y is the Iates.t tittle':(;. ;r.aft· .. book,···t"achin. g· -.. · bri4ges. · ·. · · '- :.: . F covered bridges· in all shapes, 
, ... · It is difficulno hiiagirte that · d diti d tak 
; .. , -~obbyists the ?rt cif e_mbos~ing ltjet~.. ! ·. ~ •. "t~~ :' . at. Q~ tiine o_ver.1,000 miles of sizes· an con ons an en 
: · , The auth01 descn~s sunp~e.pr91ect.s.wfV.ch l · • .• · ~overed 'bridges sehred the fr~~ead~~~~~~~fu~!i draw-

•

• •• ·~,.,,. J could ~ used as mobiles, -~tabµ~s !>I":::Ch11ist1llil!' '· .... ~ -, railway. system... . _: . ; m· gs would· make -1·t possi"ble for 
, decorations and progresses· on ·to such am6t• ·· ·. . . · ... ·: · · •:·1' 

; • • J tions. projects as a decorative: panel. of. em- '. ..: -. . ·~ otjl:r ~(!~ strµctljl'e r~- a hobbyist ' to· reconstruct an 
i bossed inetal depicting an ancient EfiVptiaii \ .•. DJainµtg . 1D mtd·AmerJ,Ca IS ex a ct repli~ 'on whatever 

fesco.. . : : . ~· -<-.. ~ ~jf~ 1". ; _ .. 1 "'i:k~ closed.! ~ff;but p_reserved scale he chose> 
.. · . NEW ~APERBACKs"·ii:..:'.:j · · 1· ·-: -· . bridge atjHai:nn_· t9n, IJ.Uh. Why were .. covered bridges 

, _ . · , . . . .. ._ _ . -. , .. ·'. : A P e n · also : tal,ks._,:.about covered? According to covered 
Former ·best-sellers now ih · paperbaclc edf. ."bridge· teilders"-men em- bridge expert Alle1j, "The roofs 

lions: Bantam editions includE:{'An Unfinished ployed by railroad companies were put on covered bridges to 
Woman" by Lillian Hellman, "Myra Breckin- to •check covered bridges: !for keep the main·siructural tim, · 
ridge·~ by Gore Vidal, a re-release.of "Hawaii" structural faults. and fire after' bers dry.: Staunch. as they ap-
.by James ~ichener and. '.'The. Loye,Machine" -,·-:. . a train passed through.'L ·,\,; peared,. they·would quickly rot 
by J a~quelme Susann. Anoth~r; new: paperback ... ,.. : . , His book holds specia'li inter- if left exposed. to be: alternately 
is "Th~. Day of the Dolphin" (Fawcett) by Ro]>,-,,.-, ... ·' , est:for a variety·of. people...:;his- wet by,. .r:;Uns and' dampness, 
ert Merle. tory buffs, tourists, carpenters, and then scorched by the sun." 

:i 

hattafr '.homosexuals·~ a• paity at which tHe btist"i 
•"<straiiht" college roommate unexpectedly appe·ars:. . . 

· Ang~lo Mango plays the host-protagonist; Michael;' 
· \vitli George McDaniel as· A:lan, the college roommate; 

· ''Louis (;irard will play the~, bir!hday celebrant, Harold;, 
Dick Jfjtch is Emory; aml W~s Finlay is th~ teac,het-~ 
Hank,: Others in the cast are Bop Shepard, William Olen-, 
Michael Reno a'rid James Smith. · · · · '.· . ·-·' •·.; . ' . . 
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Interest on Funds 

Creates· Bridge Row 
By the Associated Press 

Legislation may be neces
sary to settle a hassle involv
j.ng interest on funds held by 
the state for construction of a 
bridge connecting Menominee, 
Mich., with Marinette, Wis. · 

The state has been acting as 
banker for $2.4 million in funds 
for the bridge, paying the con
tractor periodically. Although 
no Michigan state funds are in
volved in the project, the state 
presumably has earned inter
est on the money. 

PEOPLE CONNECTED with 
the bridge project say the in
terest should go into the bridge 
fund and not to the state gen
eral fund. 

State Treasurer A I I i s o n 
Green says the problem is that 
the money is in the "common 
cash" fund with monies from 
various other sources and that 
it is difficult to calculate how 
much interest the specific dol-
lars have earned. ' 

"Our hands are tied," Green 

funds deposited with us. If U\e "I can understand how the 
Iegi_slature feels interest should poeple up there feel," Green 
be credited to the fund, it l!]aid, "but we do not have the 
should give us that specific au- authority to grant the ·inter
thority." est." The State Highway Com-

GREEN SAID the Depart- mission was given a briefing 
ment of State Highways main- on the situation Wednesday. It 
tains records on the money and took no action. 
turns it over to the treasury, "THE MATTER really is out 
where it becomes 'part of the of our hands," a highway 
much larger "common cash" spokesman said. 
fund. State Sen. Joe Hack, D-Iron-

Green said that although two wood, said late Wednesday he 
opinions dealing with interest e:iq>ected to receive an audit 
on special funds have been is- report soon from the highway 
sued by the attorney general, department on the funds re
he sti~l does I'!.~ ~e_Ql ~~ n~Wy,ed,~c;tq<!_ .•. turned over to the 
been gi".en speco~~ Yl§;~fr..@..~f , trJ.~sury,. I '. . 
to pay mterest.lrn'to·tlie 'Ontl'ge~ u '°'I {vant to have a meeting of 
fund. all the parties involved," Mack 

.c._An.~ .. · _] r • 
T~': . , 

LIBRARY 

said Wednesday. "We have no . 

ALLISON GREE!'i 

said. "But first, I want to see 
the figures." 

AS OF the possibility of in
troducing a bill to require pay
ment of interest into thE.fund, 
Mack said, "I can't write a bill 
without tte figures." 
Menomin~e put $500,0~0 into 

the f .u n..O from the s3le of 
bonps :M{irinett~.also pravided 
$500,000/ the State of Wiscon
sin and the Upper Great Lakes 
Regional r::ommission ea·;h put 
in $600,000 and $200,000 came 
from fede::-al sources. 

Work o:i the bridge s:arted 
last .fall. It is expected to be 
completed next year. 

SPOKESMEN FOR bcih the 
highway and treasury d.?part
ments said they·thought the in
terest cot!ld amount to ' a few 
thousand dollars." 

Green said much of the origi
nal $2.4 million has bee• paid 
out to the contractor. way of granting interest on THE STATE JOURNAL Thurs., April 27, 1972 B-9 
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r~fCHIGArJ. ~~1 FllF 
Smelt Fishermen Lose Landmarl{ on U.~. ~3. 

T h e r e will be no singing 
bridge this year to greet smelt 
fishermen and others on their 
way to Lake Huron by way of 
U.S. 23 in Arenac County. 

The 110-foot s t e e l truss · 
bridge over the Whitney Drain 
south of Alabaster, a landmark 
since 1932, "sang" under pres
sure of passing vehicles. It has 
been dismantled to make way 
for a new bridge-of the non
singing variety-according to 

the Department of State High- . 
ways. 

THE SINGING bridge was 
constructed in 1932 w i t h 
trusses salvaged from an older 
bridge over the Pine River 
south of Port Huron. To reduce 
load pressure on the trusses, 
battle deck plates were used 
for the bridge's road surface 
instead of conventional con
crete or asphalt. . 

An epoxy• surface in 1964 fi
nally put an end to 32 years of 
"singing." By then, the bridge 
had made its strange claim to 
fame, but traffic, stress and 
old age were closing in. 

Bids were taken for its re
placement last summer. A. J. 
Etkin Construction Co. of Oak 
Park was low b i d d e r at 
$287,534. 

The plates, however, emitted HOWEVER, THE bridge got 
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~. a high-pitched hum under.pres- off one final kick of defiance. 
----...:.:.=-.:..:.:___;,__ ___ ____., sure of passing vehicles. During demolition, engineers 

At first, the musical magic f o u n d original footings too 
was one of Arenac County's heavy and well preserved for 
most unusual attractions. No 

simple removal. They \t.iill be 
incorporared into abutments 
for the new bridge, scheduled 
for op~inJ this fall. 

Only or.e other bridge in 
Michigan has b a t t 1 e deck 
plates. That is a short span -: 
carrying M-91 over the Flat r 
River near Langston in :\font
calm County. Michigan s 13 
bascule bridge.s and the ~acki
nac Bridge all have open grate 

. decks that sometimes '"sing" 
-but non:! can m a t c 1 the 
weird whine of the old Wlitney 
Drain singing b1idge, nc:.w si
lenced forever. 

ordinary drain, the 'Whitneyc::.:......_:_- -
empties the east branch of the ------------==~~~~~~~~~~~~---..-: 
smelt-spawning AuGres River 
into Lake Huron. To fisher' 
merr, the singing bridge always 
signaled arrival at happy fish-
ing grounds. 

INCREASED TRAFFIC-
and day and night singing
caused area residents to do 
c;:nmP c:inaina nf thoir n.u1n-~nrl 



A'~~ Rolling down the ri,Jr•J_ · 
~ - - . 

·,f': Bridge on the move · 
. j/·t;'::i;'. ~The historic Second Street Bridge in Allegan 

• ... ~-·;- ..northwest of Kalamazoo rests on support pil-
"1ng~ early Thursday before being moved from 

its position over the Kalamazoo River. above. 
The bridge was built'in 1886-mainly of wrought . 
iron during the transition period between wood 
and steel. It took an hour for workers to roll the 
bridge off the river on four skate-like rollers 
using a cable hooked to a crane. The bridge will 
be checked and weak spots will be replaced. 
The bridge will then be rolled back into place. 
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~tate , r1ages ta1 '', 
'in buildflf·' n y· ,·. 

. . L ~ -T- , .- . 
By The Associated Press e state, s clunt1es ;jd loca 

. .. , · . governments will spend ~nly $315~ 
Michigan s bndges are no worse million on such efforts this year .., 

off than those in ~!11er cold wea~er 47 percent less than what is needet 
states; but a~ . bad and gettmg for the work, TRIP said . 
worse," says ~ new ~tudy financed . "The state has to face up to th 
by road and bndge b_uilders. problem and provide necessar 

The study, part of a national look funds to repair these bridges," sai 
at highway bridges done by The Lawrence Martin of the Michiga 
Road Information Program of Road Builders Association, whic 
Washington (TRIP) said a third ·of released the TRIP study. 
Michigan's 4,000 bridges are obso- The state Department of Tram 
lete. portation has been hit by declinin. 

The structures should be rebuilt' revenues from fuel and vehiclE 
or replaced, the study concluded. weight taxes, though, as the price·c 

THE FINDINGS were similar to 
those in a recent study submitted to 
Congress by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation which said more 
than 35 percent . of Michigan's 
bridges were defiCient or obsolete. 

TRIP estimated it would cost 
Michigan $671.5 million a year for 
the next decade to rebuild, replace 
or rehabilitate the state's deficient 
bridges and roads. 

gasoline rises and drivers switch t 
lighter, high-mileage cars. Thos 
revenues finance road ·constructio: 
and maintenance. 

· THE TRIP report found . 53 
bridges on main roads "structurall: 
deficien~" and restricted to ligh 
traffic or closed as a result. Anothe 
1,910 bridges on less-traveled route 
were in the same condition, th 
study said. 
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Free Press Photo by PATRICIA BECK 

The Ambassador Bridge: Will she become a dazzling beauty at nightfall? 

Ff 9-~l-~t,~~~ · 
lf@111umg WaJltS to light up bridge 

• 9' 
By CHARLCTTE W. CRAIG 
Free Press Sleff Writer 

Mayor 'f oimg wants to light 
up the Ambassador Bridge, cre
ating a "golden nec~lace in the 
sky" between Windsor and De
troit. 

Young r•roposed the plan to· 
Windsor city officials, Windsor 
Mayor Bert Weeks said last 
week. 

The project, if undertaken, 
would be finished in time fo:- a 
National League 'of Cities cc;n
vention tbat begins· in Detroit 
the day after Thanksgiving and 
in plenty of time to impress fue; 
Super Bow, crowd Jan. 21. The 
lights wou:d become a perma
nent part Gf the bridge uncer 
Young's plan. 

The esti:nated $185,000 cost 
of the project would come from 

Free Press artist MO~ES HARRIS' conception of the bridge lighted at night. 

public and private donations. director of the city's Civic Cen
ter Department. 

A COMMITTEE with public Both said financing is still 
and priva~e repr~sentatives 'being discussed. Organizers 
from D~tro1t and, Wm~sor met plan to seek contributions from 
Sept. 9 m Youngs office. . ,Detroit and Windsor and the 

Prime movers in the com-i firms operating Ambassador 
mittee's Detroit contingent are Bridge - the Detroit Interna-
Diane Edgecomb, director of tional Bridge Co. and its Wind-
the Central Business District sor subsidiary, the Canadian 
Association, and John Conway, ~Transit Co. They also ~ill seek 

money from civic groups, pri
vate companies and interested 
citizens. 

Edgecomb wouldn't reveal 
how much Detroit .might pay 
under the plan. 

THE LIGHTS would be on 
the central pillars of the bridge 
and the ables connecting the 

See BRIDGE, Page 4A 



ou.ng, panel 'fant 
.o 1nalie ·bridge glow 
lps o t 1c µ1 a , 'a golden necklace in the 
ky," suid Stewart Anderson, chairman of the Wind· 
or Utilities Commission. The commission has been 
sked to contribute to the project. 

Weeks said the Windsor City Council may discuss 
he project at its regular meeting Monday. 

"The first I heard of it was about 10 days ago in a 
1hone call from Mayor Young, who asked that I do, 
vhai I could over here," Weeks said, adding that he 
avors the project. "Anything that will enhance the 
:Ii mate of Detroit· Windsor is going to be good for both 
:ilies," he added. 

However, Weeks doesn't expect overwhelming 
:ouncil support; unbmlgt~lt!d expenditures aren't 
'greeted with enthusiasm," he said. "But that doesn't 
>reclude the possibility of at least some contribution." 

YOUNG COUl.D not be reached for comment about 
.he project. Bui Edgecomb said the committee may 
mow as early as Monday whether it is feasible. 

Conway said much will depend on "what (money 
rnd services) we can gel from elt:clrical contractors, 
1mions and civic groups." . 



BRIDGE FAR!! SCH!DULE!S 
The Ambassador bridge and the Detroit-Windsor tunnel 
ore privately owned and ore operated by the Detroit 
International Bridge Co. and the Detroit-Canada Tun
nel Corp., Detroit. Rt!4Ut!~I~ fu1 i11fu1111.:i1iu11 ~l1eiuld be· 
addressed to the Detroit offices of these companies. 

MALK.INAC BRIDGE! PARl!S 
Mackinaw City, Michigan, to St. Ignace, Michigan 

Car (including driver and all passengers) ......... $1.50 
Camper body on pickup truck ......................... 1.50 
Car or camper with 1-oxle trailer or coach ........ 2.50 
Car with 2-oxle trailer or coach ...................... 3.50 
2-oxle to 6-oxle truck combination ........ $1.SOto 6.50* 
Bus ................... $7.00 Motorcycle ........... 1.00 
Bi cycles transported. No pedestrian traffic 

* Add $1.00 far each axle over 6. 
AMBASSADOR BRIDGE FARES 

Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car and other passenger vehicles (driver and pas· 
sengers), including empty pickup truck, camper truck 
and persona I motor home .............................. $1. 00 
Trucks and other commercial vehicles (including driver 
and passengers), per 100 lbs of gross weight ...... 0125 

Minimum toll ................................ $1.00 
Trailer tow'ed by passenger car ...................... .75 
Motorcycle .................... -............................. .75 
Bieycle and Pedc3trian ,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••••• No Chorgo 

DETROIT-WINDSOR TUNNEL FA.RES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car (including driver and passengers) .............. $ .75 

Trucks (including driver) per 100 lb. gross 
weight ................................................... 0125 
minimum toll ......................................... .75 

T•oilers (boot, travel, utility)....................... .50 
Motorcycle.................................................. .50 
Bus service for pedestrians (one way).............. ,50 

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE FARES 

Soult Ste. Morie, Michigan, to Soult Ste. Morie, Canada 

Car (including driver and all passengers) ......... $1.50 
Camper body on pickup truck (2 axles)............. 1.50 
I :nr with I ·nKlo boat, uti liry <;if tri.lvi>I 1111i IHt ... _.. 2.50 
Car with 2-axle travel trailer (4 tires on trailer). 3.50 
Bus or vehicle with six tires......................... 5.00 
Truck (2 axles, 4 ti res) through truck c:ombino-

ti on with 8 oxles or more ................ $5.00 to 26.00 
Motorcycle ...... $1.50 Bus service, one way. .35 

Bicycle........... .75 

BLUE WATER BRIDGE FARES 
Port Huron, Michigan, to Sornio, Canada 

Car and pick-up truck licensed for one ton or less 
(including driver and passengers) ................... $ .35 
Car with trailer.......................................... .70 
Trucks, includiroy tractor trailer .................... .75 

per axle 
Bicycle and Pedestrian •••••••••• : ................. No charge 

~1 
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Bascule Bridges, like this one at Zilwaukee 
(above), are counter-weighted and can be opened. The 
Department of Transportation maintains and operates 
12 bridges of this type in Michigan. You'll see them 
on US-31 and US-31 Business Route at St. Joseph, 
Benton Harbor, Grand Haven, Manistee and Charlevoix. 
You wil I al so see them at the Rouge River on Fort 
Street in Detroit and on M-25 (Military Avenue) in 
Port Huron and M-29 over the Pine River in St. Clair. 
1-75 Business Loop crosses two more at Bay City and 
there are others at Zilwaukee north of Saginaw and on 
US-23 at Cheboygan. The newest, opened in Decem
ber 1976, carries 1-94 BL over the St. Joseph River 
in Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. 
Swing Bridges u11:i µivoted in. the middle and can 
be turned parallel with the stream. Only one remains 
on the state highway system--on M-64 in the Upper 
Peninsula city of Ontonagon. 
Covered Bridges Storms, ice jams, fire and most of 
all, progress, have taken toll _of Michigan's century
old covered bridges. 

Only seven remain today, although two are modern 
replicas. Three are grouped in a very small area a 
few miles east of Grand Rapids and may be visited 
in one afternoon. 

One (1866) was destroyed by fire and was replaced 
with a new identical covered bridge in 1980. It is 
p1t1r.t1rvaJ in a pork at Ada, seven mi los ea 1t of Grand 
Rapids on M-21. Eight miles farther east, in Lowell, 
Lincoln Lake Rd. leads north to Fallasburg Park and 
bridge (1862). A mile and a half east of Fallasburg 
Park, roller-coaster White's Bridge Road leads north 
to White's bridge (1869). 

Langley covered bridge (1887) crosses an arm of 
the St. Joseph River three miles north of Centreville, 
and another, built in the 1930's, stands on a private 
farm two miles northwest of Niles. 

The Ackley bridge, built in Pennsylvania in 1832, 
was acquired for the Ford collection and shipped to 
Michigan fordisplayat Greenfield Village in Dearborn. 
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The Mackinac Bridge-pronounced "MACK-in-awe"
is the $100 million fulfillment of a century-old 
dream of bridging the Straits of Mackinac and 
connecting the two peninsulas of Michigan. Com
pleted in 1957 after four years' labor by 10,000 
men, the four-lane span from approach to approach 
stretches for five miles from Mackinaw City in the 
Lower Peninsula to St. Ignace in the Upper Penin
sula. Length of the center suspension is 3,800feet 
and di stance between anchorages is 8,614 feet. 
Underclearance for passage of ships is 155 feet. 

The Mackinac bridge was financed by the sale 
of bonds and is operated by the Department of 
Transportation through the Mackinac Bridge 
Authority. 

It carries 1-75 across the Straits of Mackinac on 
the route to Sault Ste. Morie, Michigan, and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Canada, and to connections with US-2 
and M-28 leadingwest ac·ross the Upper Peninsula. 

The International Bridge, a series of eight arch 
and truss spans, crosses the St. Marys River 
and the famous Soo Locks between Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. 
The two-mile-long toll bridge was completed in 
1962 at a cost of $20 mi II ion and was financed 
by the American and Canadian governments, th.e 
State of Michigan and the Province of Ontario. 
The rwo-lane span rises to a height of 124 feet 
nhl'\\11!' 11'\VJ-VJntor lo\loJ +""' ..... a.rm;+ ....,,..e~n,•u·•· ,..& it'h: .... ,.. 

. ·&------_ -----------~ 
~~t;;uu@4i;;J;·;,::::;F,44: = ' :.1~ 

l . - ·.~ 
The Ambassador Bridge is a suspension-type span like 
the Mackinac bridge. It crosses the Detroit River between 
downtown Detroit and Windsor, Canada. It has a four
lane main span of 1,850 feet and a clearance above 
water of 152 feet. This toll bridge was completed in 

.1929 at a cost of $22 million and is privately owned 

I 
I 

I 

by the Detroit International Bridge Co. Several major 
Michigan highways, including 1-75, US-12, 1-94 and 1-96 
pass within a short distance of its approaches. 

The Blue Water Bridge crosses the St. Clair River from 
Port Huron, Michigan, to Sarnia, Canada at the lower 
end of Lake Huron. This toll bridge was completed in 
1938 at a cost of $4 mi II ion and was financed jointly 
by the American and Canadian governments, the State 
of Michigan and the Province of Ontario. It is a three 
lone, cantilever truss bridge. Length of the main span 
is 871 feet. Total length is one and four-tenths miles. 
Underclearonce is 152 feet. Interstate 94 and M-25 lead 
to the bridoe aooroaches. 

3. Mackinac 
4. Blue Water 
5. Ambassador 

ILLINOIS 

The Houghton-Hancock Bridge is a double-deck, lift 
span of 268 feet, with a four-lone highway on the upper 
level and a railroad track on the lower level. It can be 
raised like on elevator to a height 100 feet above the 
water. When neither trains nor large boots are expected, 
the railroad level con be raised to the auto level, per
mitting auto traffic to cross on the railroad deck while 
small boots poss underneath. This toll-free bridge car
ries US-41 across the Portage Lake waterway, a ship 
canal used as a short cut across the Keweenaw Pen
insula. It was built by the Deportment of Transportation 
and comoleted in 1959 at a cost of $11 million. 



Bridge span sags 
• • • ·at construction site 

ZILWAUKEE - (UPI) - State officials said it could· be a few 
days before they know what caused a major construction accident 
over the weekend at the new Zilwaukee Bridge near Saginaw. 

Some 100 feet of the bridge deck sagged about five feet, causing 
another deck sectiol) to rise;;the sagging deck could clearly be se·en• 
by motorists driving across the old Zilwaukee Bridge nearby. No 
Injuries were reported. . . . . · 

The accident happened early Saturday morring as co11struction 
crews were trying to put a 150-ton concrete segment in place. The 
sagging deck was precariously supporting a 1,000-ton frame used in 
building the structure. · · 

· TOUTED AS the world's largest pre-cast concrete segmental 
bridge, the $81 milli~n Zilwaukee Bridge is the most expensive 
highway contract in Michigan history .. 

Constructjon, already 10 weeks behind schedule, was virtually 
halted by the accident. .. 

Ross Lavanway, bridge project engineer for the state Depart· 
ment of Transportation, said it might be "a couple of days" before of· 
flclals know what happened. · 

Lavanway said hydraulic jacks had been removed from beneath 
Column 11 when the bridge began to sag. He refused to speculate 
whether the enormous weight of the girder caused the problem. · 

Asked if there was still a danger that the bridge section might col· 
lapse, Lavanway said: "I honestly don't know. The situation is stable 
now, and I don't see any reason for it to collapse." . 

GERA{.D McCARTHY, deputy director of highways for the· 
Department of Transportation, called the situation "serious" and 
said repairs will be expensive. . 

Construction crews Sunday beganfostalling h1,1ge hydraulic jacks 
under the sagging span, which weighs thousands of tons and is about, 
100 feet above the ground. ' 

The jacks will be used to.brace the structure until state engineers 
and Stevin Construction Inc., the Dutch company building the bridge 
superstructure, can figu.re out how to repair it. . 

The new bridge actually is two bridges, each. 8,000 feet' long. 
Each bridge will carry four lanes of I· 75 over the Saginaw River. The • 
spans will replace a narrow, four-lane drawbridge th~t has caused 
huge traffic jams. ' · 
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Zil~Bridge 
repair plans sef ... 
By JUDY PASTERNAK l:'J° Jo ;.::lo-a.1 
Free Press Staff Writer '7 .,. _ ':) 

State transportation officials still don't kno\Hvhy the 
partially built Zilwaukee Bridge suddenly sagged in August,. 
but they say they're confident they can fix it. 

"You can repair a lot of things not knowing what 
happened," said William MacCreery, engineer of design for 
the State Department of Transportation. "You can see what 
It did and you can repair the result." . , 

Gerald McCarthy, the department's deputy director, said 
Tuesday a "fail·saf e" system had been developed to repair 
the. $81 million span, which will replace a 30-year·old, four· 
lane drawbridge that takes I· 75 over the Saginaw River. The 
drawbridge is famous for its sudden openings to let boats go 
by, causing long traffic backups, especially during holiday 
weekends. 

Construction on the new bridge has been halted since the 
summer mishap, which left a 4,000-ton, 300-foot section of 
concrete roadway precariously balanced on a column of 
cement that was forced nine inches out of whack. 

The accident and re~lting repairs will delay the opening 
of the new bridge until' the summer of 1984 - up to nine 
months after the scheduled completion date. The cost could 
run anywhere from $400,000 to $3 million, McCarthy said, 
though he added "we know now it will be lower than that 
maximum." 

He said he expects to have a specific cost figure in two 
weeks. 

The state will pay the contractor, Stevin Construction 
Inc. of the Netherlands,· for the repairs, ~ least until it is 
determined who is·responsible for the accident, McCarthy· 
said. 

"THE ONLY. thing that failed was the footing" - the 
base of one of the 52 columns carrying the weight of the 
bridge structure overhead, McCarthy said. "We're not fix{,ng 
that. We are building a brand new one ... " ~ 

. ~IL , Page4A,
1 ... 

getting It straight 
To Insure accuracy", the Free Press will correct in this space 
any factual error which may occur in our news columns. 

. A story in Monday's Free Press should have stated. that 
Darralyn Bowers officially became president of Vista Dis· 
posal Inc. two months after the firm was awarded a sludge· 
hauling contract with the City of Detroit in 1980. 

An explanation with a picture in Monday editions should 
have said the overhaul of the aircraft carrier Saratoga cost 
$526 million. _ 

------~. 
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choosing Nicaragua for one of the va
cancies. 

The assembly, voting by secret bal· 
lot, named Nicaragua, Malta, the Neth· 
erlands, Zimbabwe and Pakistan to the 
most powerful UN body - succeeding 

Dateline 
Michigan: 
Page 12C 

Panama, Spain, 
Ireland, Uganda 
and Japan. Their 
two-year terms be· 
gin Jan. I. 

Applause broke 
out when the Hungarian president of 
the...assembly, lmre Hollai, announced 
Niaragua's election. 

· U.S. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 
said in a statement issued through a 
spokesman,, "We regret the election of 
Nicaragua to lht! tradiUuual Laliu 
American seat ... " 
Solidarity taunted 

NOWA HUTA,·Poland -The gov· 

- ~ 

State confident 

"""" .... "b ...... ·- --o------- ~ 

strations on a large scale," and the need 
_ for better propaganda about n~w trade 

union'$ established at the same time 
Solidarity was outlawed. 

15 Po~e$·ciefect 
MALMO, Sweden - Fifteen adillts 

affiliated with the outlawed Solidarity 
trade union Tuesday stole a state· 
owned crop duster in Poland, skimmed 
across the Baltic to Sweden and sought 
p·olitical asylum, officials said. 

Five children also were aboard the 
single-engine plane that landed at 7 
p.m. at Sturup airport outside Malmo. 

An airport police spokesman said the 
adults were members or former mem· 
bers of Solin11rity. -

Pppe, Perllnl meet 
ROME - Pope John Paal II lunched 

with Italian President Sandro Pertini at 

Pope John Paul II 

a government-owned country retreat 
Tuesday. Italian officials said it was the 
first time a pontiff had taken a meal 
with an Italian president outside the 
Vatican in the 36-year history of the 
Italian republic. · 
1 The two had dined together once 
before, when Pertini visited the pope's 
Vatican residence in 1979. 

Reporting on the luncheon at the 
former royal hunting grounds in Castel 

~V.l":IAI...,.&• o.,_J-· ---- __ 

planes on the Falkland Islands scram
bled twice after Argentine fighters 
were detected flying toward the is· 
lands, a Defense Ministry ·spokesman 
said Tuesday. 

But the spokesman declined to'give 
details of the alerts, which he said took 
place Monday. 

A short statement was issued by the 
ministry after an earlier BBC television 
report said RAF Phantom jets twice 
moved to intercept Argentine Mirage 
aircraft near the disputed South Atlan
tic islands. 

Belfast bombing 
BELFAST ..... Nationalist guerillas 

firebombed the headquarters of North· 
ern Ireland's main Protestant political 
party Tuesday, the eve of an election for 

ZILWAUKEE, from Page 3A . . IN ANY case, he added, the load of equipment and 
concrete on the bridge was about twice as much as the 
weight of cars would be when the span is open for traffic. 

Consultants, Congress and the Legislature all are investi· 
gating the August accident. 

damag~~ .. J>~idge 
can be ~epaired 

s - cone e tubes reinforced with steel -
will be sunk into the ground to replace the pilings that now 
form the foundation. Adding more pilings would take up too 
much space and cause too many vibrations, McCarthy said. 
. A back-up framework will be built around the column -
known to the engineers as Pier 11 - to prevent another 
accident while the work is proceeding. . 

The framework will be removed when the out-of-whack 
bridge section is moved back into place. . 

The original problem obvio~ly was an overload - but 
whether it was because of design problems or because the 
contractor put extra weight on the structure during con
struction has not yet been determined, McCarthy said . 

Meanwhile, MacCreery said, the contractor will have to 
be careful ·how loads of equipment are balanced on the 
bridge when work starts again. 
·. Asked if the other footings were all able to support loads 
like the one that caused the accident, McCarthy said, "I 
won't say that. At this particular point in time, there is no ev· 
idence of any damage to any other footings. 

A TO·Z 
Fifth Annual 

GARAGE SALE 
FLEA MARKET 
Sot:-Sun. • Ocr. 23-24 

.14KT.GOLD 
~S,IYI• 

.,,..,.. l!ld1. • Soite JOO 
ZJ017 &etnlield. ~ 557·0615 

"But the other footings have not been subjected to loads. 
We are looking very carefully at the design." 
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r Ji waukee n ge work to start 
this weel~Ggmfi-~\W.!! d.~ in '8 

LANSING t:: [AP) - Re~ir Hii dfru>ag 
Zilwaukee Bridge is to begin this week, but the bridg 
will not be completed until I986, state Transportation 
'Director James Pitz said Tuesday. , 

Pitz said Walter Toe be Construction Co. of Wixom, 
low bidder on the $4.96 million repair project, will 
begin moving equipment onto the bridge site "in a few 
days." Damage to the northbou.nd side of the dual~ 
bridge is scheduled to be completed by Nov. 15. 

However, Pitz said, construction to complete the 
towering bridge, intended to carry I-75 over the 
Saginaw River, will not be resumed until next year. 

Engineers have decidl)d it is not possible to use 
giant cranes to lift the pre-cast concrete segments into 
place to form the bridge deck. And a giant girder 
cannot be placed on the bridge deck to position new 
segments until the bridge repairs are made. 

That means completion of the bridge, estimated 
earlier this year at late 1984, will be delayed until 
1986. 
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. . 1N DANGER OF COUAPSE' UUf f.lE!OC~ :?:: 

1 in 3 State Bridg· ese8tt~Wtlr~ 
'NONE . 

By RICK RATLIFF 
f='p , ...... Jo ~~3 · J'\ · ·:·= 

Free Press Staff Writer . 

A third of the bridges in· Michigan are 
either "structurally deficient," with most 
of them needing major repair~. or "func
tionally obsolete" and inadequate for mod- · 
ern traffic volume, according to Michigan 
Department of Trl!nsportation officials. 

Of 26 deficient bridges on major high
ways, 13 are in the Detroit metropolitan 
area. 1 

"None of these bridges are in danger of 
collapse," one official said. But bridges 
with structural deficiencies are in "gener
ally poor condition," he said, and often 
must carry ·reduced weight loads, while 
"functionally obsolete" bridges often are 
too narrow to handle modern traffic. 

TaE OFFICIALS also say an incident 
- similar to Tuesday's Connecticut Turnpike 

disaster would be unlikely in Michigan. In 
that incident, a 100-foot chunk of 1-95 fell 
Into the Mianus River, killing three motor
ists and injuring three others. 

Connecticut bridge experts believe vi• 
bratloils may have caused a critical steel 
connecting pin to fall out of the bridge 
assembly. Larry Burrill, a Michigan De· 
partment of Transportation road and 
structure maintenance engineer, said such'. 
an accident would be impossible here. 

"We have a similar system, but not the 
same," Burrill said. "We have so many 
problems taking our pins out ... we need 
sledgehammers." . 

Michigan's 30-percent rate of bridge 
deficiencies Is better than the national 
average, according to Judy Finney of The 
Road Improvement Program, a highway 
construction industry lobbying group. 
"Nationally, Its 44.8 percent," she said. 

' 
~AVID ABBOTT, state bridge inven

tory engineer, said 2,232 of the 10,008 
bridges in Michigan ne~d repairs, while 

another 1,200 bridges are classified as 
functionally obsolete. Most of them are 
located on secondary or rural roa~s. he 
said. 

Abbott said all of the state's bridges 
undergo frequent and thorough inspec
tions, and none are unsafe for use by 
vehicles whose drivers observe posted 
weight and size requirements. 

"A riew bridge in good condition -
five to 25 years old - is inspected at least 
once every two years," he said. 

"Really old and'decrepit bridges ... are 
Inspected twice a year." ' 

1-94 over Grand 

Gratiot (M-3) over 
1-94 ..... - . 

Free Press Map by DICK MA YER.' 

The following bridges on major state 
. highways not shown on accompanying 

map are rated structurally deficient: 

• 1-94 over· Harper Road south of M-29, 
scheduled for repair. 

• · M-99 over Spring Brook In Eaton Rap
ids, Eaton County, west of Lansing. Sub
structure Is now under repair. 

• M-26 In Keewenaw County, three 
bridges - all near Eagle River. Load
carrying decks are too weak. , 

• M-19 over South Branch of Salt River· 
· · In Macomb County, has bad beams. 

•' 

• M-35 In Marquette County south of • 
Palmer, two bridges - one over Fifteen • 
Creek, the other over Sweitzer's Creek.: : 
Both h~ve weak decks. 
• M-20 over the Muskegon River in Big 
Rapids, bullt In 1887 and scheduled for : 
replacement In September. 

• M-33 over the Alfie River five miles east 
of West Branch, a 1942 bridge now being ; 
repaired. 1 

• M-33 and M-32 (occupying the same : 
bridge) In Mio over the Au Sable River. · 
The bridge Is scheduled for replacement. · 

• M-138 over the Wlscoggin Creek in· 
Tuscola County east of Bay City, has an·-
Inadequate deck. . 
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23 yearS need d to fix state bridges 
By MALCOLM JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer 

It will take more than two dec
ades and hundreds of millions of dol~ 
lar:s to repair or replace defective 
bridges in- Michigan at the current 
work rate, according to bridge ex
perts in the state Department of 
Transportation. . 

But they assure motorists that all 
bridges in Michigan are safe to 
drive across, even though some 
weight limits have been· reduced 
and over a third of the bridges are 
faulty and need major upgrad~ng. 

The state has replaced about 125 
bridges in its decade-old replace
ment program, officials said. . 

"IT'S INADEQUATE, but it's not 
critical,'' DOT engineer David Ab
bott said of the state's repair pro
gram, which is part of a nationwide 
bridge upgrading effort. · 

"It's not a crisis situation. Now 
we can see the worst ones disap
pearing." 

Interest in Michigan's bridges 
was sparked last week wpen a 100-
foot chunk of anJnterstate 95 bridge · 
fell into the Mianus River in Con
necticut, killing three people and in
juring three more. Officials said 
such an accident is unlikely in Mich
igan, since state bridi!es have not 
used the design blamed for the trag
edy. 

· bridges off, I think we'd be all 
right," Abbott said. "We've got to 
play catch-·up for awhile." · 

LAWRENCE MARTIN, execu
tive director of the Michigan Road 
Builders Association, said the tax in
creases provide<;! a badly needed 
boost to bridge repair. His organiza
tion has been warning of obsolete 
bridges for the past few years. 

BUT ABBOTT said that at cur-. "We were getting further and fur-
rent financing leve!S, it would take ther behind ... we expect that trend 
23 years and $480 million - not. to be reversed," Martin said. "I'm 
counting inflation or further deter- sure we're beginning to tum the cor
ioriation - to put Michigan bridges ner." 
into satisfactory shape.. · According to Abbott, almost 3,500 

This fiscal year, the bridge pro- of the stat~'s 10,800 bridges are de
gram. is getting $15.9 million in fed- fective. About 2,230 are structurally 
eral money and $5 million from the deficient, meaning they are in poor 
state, with a smaller amount in local condition and need major repair, 
money. That is up from past years, while about 1,200 are "functiona,lly 
thanks to the federal and state gaso- obsolete," usually too narrow for to
line tax increases and a state license day's traffic. 
plate fee boost. "We're replacing structures just 

"If w. e could triple_1.·t (spend.ing) ils fa ~s we -can," Abbott said. 
for tbree"vrears t~?~a!IY.. ha~I?;i:~r\J · etting rid ~f the oldest, 
awayl t~iJ\~ thEL; cil\dst c,mticalY . s , narrowest bndges." 

/ 

HE SAID the most worn-out 
bridges are on rural country roads, 
while major interstate and state 
highway bridges are in better shape. 
Only 26 bridges on the state road 
system are deficient. 

"The more important routes.are 
in.the best shape," Abbott said. 

Nationally, 227,000 out of almost 
568,000 bridges are deficient, accord
ing to a Better Roads magazine re-
port in May. . 

State officials inspect tlteir 
bridges every two years, and more 
frequently if they are in bad shape, 
Abbott said. Counties generally in
spect their spans every two years, 
he said. · 

"If you have a skilled professional 
who is knowledgable and the inspec
tion is fairly thorough, it's unlikely 
you'll have a problem,'' Abbott said. 

He said the most common failing 
is deteribration of the bridge deck, 
or road surface. But although un
sightly, that is not usually a hazard, "' 
hesaid. · 
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The cooerl}d bridge links us with ·the past. 

I . . Ff., .. , 8~ 2.~ . . . . . I ~lash b~ck to the 19th Century and the -. · 
, co\·ered bridge . . . . . 
, The barn-like structures, some built dee- !@m!D fil~~: ~ 

ades before the auto was invented, were a · .,~l.~N ·~:~'~.Jlutl. AU 
blessing to motorists harassed by .the primitive lll@@ml~ ' · · · · · · .. , 
roads of :those days. The roof protected the 
bridge floor and . underpinning against the 
decaying effects of rain, snow and sun. 

But the public, which wasjust beginning to 
accept cars, was not so appreciative. Farmers, 
who had used the bridges for decades for their 
wagons, resented the intruding autos. They 
growled that a car might collide head-on with a 
horse inside an enclosed bridge. . . 

But once the doubters were persuaded, the 
covered bridges were widely used. 

There's no record of how many covered 
bridges existed at the peak. Many fell into 
disrepair once they were no longer essential. A 
number have been restored and are used for 
lrafflc. Others have become display exhibits 
and park sites. 

THE EARLY BRIDGES, many of which 
predate the automobile; were built with plenty 
of difficulty. 

In 1840, Levi White, a car.penter, and his 
neighbors constructed a bridge in Ionia County 
despite interference by Indians. A large oak 
tree at the bridge was a favorite meeting spot 
for the local tribe, and there were several lively 
exchanges between the builders and Indians, 
delay!ng the construction. 

White's Covered Bridge was regarded by.· 
many as the state's most scenic, 14 feet wide 
and 116 feet long with abutments niade of 
fieldstone. 
· - It is one of only four remaining authentic 
.covered bridges in Michigan, althougn there is 

· an array of replicas, most built after the 1950s. 
' i 

Langley Covered Bridge, three mi.Jes north 
of Centreville in St. Joseph County, dates from 
1877. Its three spans stretch 282 feet, m4king it 
the longest of Michigan's historic bridges. It's 
still used today. ' 

The Fallasburg Park Bridge, built in 1871, 
crosses the Flat River three miles north of · 
Lowell·in Kent County. Kent County lost one 
of its two covered bridges about three years 
ago when the Ada Covered Bridge burned, a 
victim of vandals. Built in 1866, it \Vas 125 feet 
long ·and crossed· the Thornapple River, but 
was !~st used only for foot traffi~. 

. At Greenfield Village in Dearborn, the 
Ackley Covered Bridge, traversed by visitors 
on foot or in carriages, straddles an artificial 

' . 

Kent County's Fallasburg Park Bridge is one of four authentic ones in Michigan. 

pon~. Built in 1832 in Pennsylvania, the 75-foot 
bridge was acquired by auto pioneer Henry 
Ford and moved to his outdoor museum of 
Americana in 1938. · 

The newest replica is the 239-f9ot bridge 
across the Cass River at Frankenmuth, com-

pleted and dedicated in 1980 by the owneis of 
the Zehnder Restaurant Corp. ""''?:;,.. 

Michigan's 27 other covered bridges were 
built largely in the· last 30 years, some as 
tourist attractions and most of them ~roalhin~\. 
closed to vehicufar. traffic. · ..• :~~~" 

\ .... " ........ 



' ;{)££ i~ihls fear collapse 
f ·. • f! ~.·~Y- 13,~..:~ • . . 
j of Zdwattkee Bridge· 

State orders~. 
m~wnpt~on of '1 

1~ork .on span. .
1 

LANSING _:_ (AP) .-'- Tqe 
new Zilwaukee Bridge is un
safe and could collapse if not 
completed soon, state officials 
said Wednesday as· they or- 1i 

dered resumption o{ work on. · / 
the damaged structure. . • . 

Department of nansporta- I 

~, .. : .... )i~r, ?Ui..i,.ci~lso ad~itt.e?;. f?. r.. i 
11, t.heJ1rst t1mji'.some hab1hty m. 
,- .:·.· tne :.t.u·gusV :at ... c'iae'.ii(~tirat' 

;; '·ofought. constfu~u~ftcf ii: !fialt: 
on the towering .. span:' over the' 
.Saginaw!Rivef·. ·_.:. ·. 

' '!,:_. (··.- I • 

A construction company of- · . 
ficial had no confrl1e:rtt"'Cin~tl:!:~--: ' 
back-to-work order bur ex
pressed optimism ,:,an agree-

' ment will be ·reached soon to 
resume .,work on tlie $,81 mii-
lion project. · · · · · 

Two construction 'compa
nies have denied. doing any
thing wrong and have filed an· , 

. ·$8 ·"million breach-<:>f-contract' 
claim against the state·: for 
losses stemming from the pro.: 
ject's shutdown: 

. '"' 
. A PROJECT engineer with 
the Tranportation Department, · 
William MacCreery, told .a 
state House committee that.the 
partially completed, two-span 
~ridge is not safe. Parts of the 
northbound bridge deck ·are · · e balanced atop two columns but 

. are.either.damage,d. or not, con~ ' 
nected to completed parts of' 

not the span. . · 
bin- "We have a real problem 
deal with safety," Ma~Creery said. 
1ess "It is in the best interest for all 
iap- of us to get the repair work 
tion . done. and complete the 0bridge 

so .we can use it." 
~e~~ He ·said it is feared that a 

bad ice storm could bring down. 
unfinished parts of the bridge. 

1er- Work on the northbound 'part· 
the of the bridge · - 90 percerit 
:Big_ financed by:the federal govern
and · ment -·was ha,lte~: .in August .. 
'een when part of the bridge deck 
liing • tilted three .to· five feet out ·of 
1 · alignment, ·broke an.expansion· 

\
,al- joint and crushed the footing· of. 
t one column. The state has. a 
b~ ·$1.5million plan .to repair ·the · 
nd bridge, ·but work ·has ·stal.\ed 
a amid the disp~te with the cCii:l-

.. tractors. 
r- Mac€reery".' conceded that· 
r' the state is at least partly to 
' e blame.for the damage and may 
s have to pay for some of Jhe. 
:i repairs and comperisate ·con- .. 
e struction companies for lost ' 

income. 
1VIacCreery said the state 

accepted design changes pro-
' posed by the contractor that 

led to the damage.Jie·also said 
the contractor put top heavy a 
load on the'bridge by incorrect-
ly positioning a giant girder" . 

·used to align the pre~cast con
crete bridge ~eginents: · · 
. The state.hopes to complete 

. the bridge by late 1981. · 'I• 

I e 111 
Editorial urges pinpoint- · 

ing of liability. Page SA. l · 
. . ~ 
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Bridge repair on hold 
as state, builders talli· 

r= f ~-'"t - <l 5 , ~ l) 
LANSING - (AP) - The state·--'--------!'-

Transportation Department Thursday State 
suspended a back-to-work order for Transportatioo 
builders of the damaged Zilwaukee Director Jame's 
Bridge so negotiations could continue Pitz: "We . ' • on repairs and who will pay for them. cannot 

"We cannot realistically expect re- realistically 
pairs to begin this week," said Trans-' expect repairs 
portation Director James Pitz, who to begin this : 
took over the department Tuesday. week." • 
"Jiowever, we expect design work on 
the repair procedures to be completed 
this week." 

A section of the $81 million bridge 
that is to carry I-75 over the Saginaw 
River slipped ·out of place last Aug. 28, 
breaking an expansion joint and crush
ing the footing of one column. 

The state has agreed to share blame 
with a contractor, but wants work 
resumed as soon as possible to keep the 
damaged bridge from collapsing. 

PITZ SAID negotiations were con
tinuing with the principal contractors, 
Stevin Construction Inc. of the Nether
lands and Walter Toebe Construction 
Co. of Wixom. 

The firms have filed an $8 .million 
breach of contract complaint against 
the state for money lost as a result of 
the project being shut down. 

Before work can resume, any agree
ment between the Transporation De
partment and the builders must be 
reviewed .bY the Federal Highway Ad
minstration, Pitz said. The bridge, 
which is to replace a 20-year-old draw
bridge that has caused massive traffic 
jams on the highway, is 9~ percent 
federally financed. 

• ALSO THURSDAY, the department. 
announced a new consultant had been 
hired to oversee the project and another 
company brought in to help in repaits 
and further work on the bridge. : 

"These two actions will provide an 
additional measure of safety and prb
fessional expertise in the repair aIJd 
construction of the bridge," Pitz said. 

Prices for the two riew contractS'are 
not final, according to a department 
spokesman. Engineers said repairs 
would take four to five months. • 

During that time, no new constru·c
ton will occur on the northbound road
way, but the contractor could resli~e 
work on the southbound span of ~he 
· l Y2-mile twin bridge. · 

It's nine inches' past l~ 
LONDON - (UPI) - It may not ~e 

as bad as Italy's Leaning Tower of Plsa, 
but Big Ben is leaning by nine inches, a 
government minister says. • 

But neither the famous clock nor the 
legislators who debate beneath i~ are~n 
any danger, said &'fr George Younger~ 
junior environment minister. . 
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Zilwaukee traffic jams rare but bridge still needed 
... ZILWAl.JKEE (AP)....:. As the 1986 
·completion date for the Zilwaukee 
Bridge nears, state officials say the 

. reasons for the bridge taking Inter
state 75 across the Saginaw River 
are less than when construction be
gan, but not eliminated. 

• Monumental traffic jams seldom 
occur· anymore at the drawbridge 
being replaced, and the drawbridge 
itself is open less than half as often_ 
as w}Jen the state decided In 1970 to 
build the new structure. 

"There were three factors caus
·frig the jams - the two-lane bridge 
'.itself, its openings and the narrow 
freeway,'' said Jerry Cheske, 

spokesman for the Automobile Club 
of Michigan, which was heavily in
volved in efforts to solve the traffic 
problems. 

AUTO CLUB records show a 32· 
mile northbound traffic jam oc· 
curred at the drawbridge during 
Memorial Day weekend of 1975, and 
Cheske said he remembers flying 
over a 60-mlle tie-up one year. Me· 
morial Day of 1982, a 45-minute 
bridge opening caused a 10-mile 
backup. 

"Two of them (the factors) have 
been eliminated ••. As big a prob-

lem as the bridge itself was the nar- Corp. foundries in Saginaw. GM now 
row freeway,'.' Cheske said. "Be- uses about 30 percent less sand than 
fore, it was not uncommon to have in 1979 and has switched to suppliers 
bumper-to-bumper traffic from Sa- with bigger boats, resulting in fewer 
ginaw to Flint. When the freeway trips, said GM spokesman Dave Lip
opened to three lanes (in late 1977), · pert. 
it was like night and day." OWNERS OF other vessels have 

According to state Transportation agreed not to force bridge openings 
Department records, there were d 
some 900 drawbridge openings a uring peak traffic hours. . · 
year until 1982, when they dropped Also, state officials say, the aver-
to 417. age traffic load on the bridge was 

The main reason is the absence of down to 25,300 vehicles a day last 
the Niagara, which accounted for year after peaking in 1981 at 26,200 
about a third of the openings when it vehicles daily. 
hauled 2,000 tons of sand up the 
river every day to General Motors 1-75 8?d 1~5, which runs through 

downtown Saginaw, "are more than 
capable of handling that volume," 
said Ralph Swan, supervisor of the 
state's traffic statistics unit. "The 
problem is when the bridge goes up. 
You have an instant parking lot." 

But Transportation Department 
officials still see a need for the twin
span structure which was a $76.8 
million project as conceived, with a 
December 1982 completion date. 
Now, with completion tentativelr 
set for 1986, the price. tag is esti
mated at more than $100 million -
Including $4.9 million to repair dam· 
age from an acc!dent that stopped 

construction last August. 

"THE NEED for that bridge, al
though not as great today . . . 10 
years from now, it'll be just as great 
or greater," said Gerald McCarthy, 
deputy director of the state Trans
portation Department. "We have in
vested $60 million (so far) in what 
will eventually be a great benefit to 
the people of Michigan. 

"We have great faith In the future 
economy of this state which will af· 
feet both automobile and river traf· 
fie. . .. To do otherwise, we would 
be Po<>r public servants." 



~Wash.~~.maYJtt<bn~~h Ff ,._. . o~, A....3 . . 
LANSING .-(AP)- It looks like a Groves is "a very large contractor, put too much weight on the bndge. 

Washington state firm will get the . and I'm sure they're qualified to do it," Toebe did the repair work on t~.E 
contract to complete the Zilwaukee said William MacCreery, acting depu- bridge, which towers over the Sagi· 
Bridge because it bid $6 million less- ty director for highways in the state naw River. The bridge will ca~ry Inter· 
than the Michigan firm that repaired Department of Transportation. The bid state 75 past an old drawbridge tha1 
the bridge to prepare it for completion, will be officially awarded in about a caused freeway backups when ship! 
state transportation officials said Fri- month, after it is studied, officials said. passed. 
day. . BOTH GROVES and Toebe had The total cost of the dual bridge i! 

The low bid of $35.9 million from worked on the structure before it was estimated at about $120 million. It i! 
S.J. Groves and Sons Co. of Bellevue, ·damaged in August 1982, when an scheduled for completion in September 
Wash., compared with an estimate of expansion joint faileq, a pier footing 1987. The Transportation Depart· 
$41.86 million from Walter Toebe Con- crumbled and the bridge deck tipped ment's new contract calls for a closely 
struction Co. of Wixom. Only two of three to five feet out of alignment. monitored construction process. Work 
the 10 companies that requeste~ plans Studies showed that a giant launching should resume on the bridge in a couple 
for the project bid 'on it. • · girder was incorrectly positioned and months, MacCreery said. 
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zy-~ one taking blame for Zilwaukee's sag, 
LANSING .:: The designer and contractor of the 1-

75 Zilwaukee bridge agree on how the $81 million 
span was damaged last Aug. 18, but not on why. 
~~grding to reports released by the state Wednesday, 
each blames the other. 
--The reports, which now go_ to the federal govern
ment for approval, are likely to be keys in deciding 
whojs going to pay for the delay and repair work. The 
state wants to resume construction while the financial 
dispute is thrashed_ out, probably in court. 

IN ITS REPORT, the designer said "all damage 
td have been prevented by the contractor" that 

laced a giant girder on the bridge deck in the wrong 
osjtion, putting too much weight on the structure. 
ii\Jt a contractor's report said the bridge was 
~ .... ged because - with the designer's consent -
~:fft•W• ""'nl..1,..,.. t....,.1..a :+,.. -·-""' Aftnt- ..,,,.._,.. .. ,,. .. ,,. IU"loh_A_ .. ,.. 

Reports released by the state 
Wednesday are likely to be keys 
in deciding who is going to pay 
for the delay and repair work. 

mishap. 

·"ALL THREE OF them agree on how it happened," 
said William MacCreery, design engineer for the state 
Transportation Department. He said the department 
was evaluating the latest studies. 
- "What we're trying to do is get back to work," 
MacCreery added. 

Because the federal government is paying 90 
percent of the cost of the $81 million bridge, U.S. 

together during construction. · approval is needed before a plan to finish the span over 
The bridge's designer is Zilwaukee Construction the Saginaw River is finalized. 

Engineering Co. of Indianapolis. Contractors are Ste- The bridge was damaged when an expansion joint 
vin Construction Co. of the Netherlands and Walter broke, the footing for one tower crumbled and the 
Toebe C~nstruction Co. of Wixom. bridge sagged three to five feet out of alignment. 

Their studies are consistent with an earlier report Work on both spans of the dual bridge has halted. 
by a Kansas City engineering firm that also blamed The state has a $1.5 million plan to repair the damage. 
nuor1no6iinn onll wtiil"eoinn l'ohl.o." fnr tho Annnt't ?Q ~,.ittoo l'lnrnn1otinn itt "'ot fnr Int.a 10QA 



Zilwau <eef1spiWr8pair 
low bid is $4.9 million 
!y The Associated Press 

A contractor who worked on the tilting 
:ilwaukee Bridge was the low bidder Friday to 
epair the damaged structure, the state Trans· 
1ortation Department said. 

Walter Toebe Construction Co. of Wixom bid 
4.96 million to repair the damaged northbound 
.ection of the towering bridge. 

The DOT invited three Michigan firms to bid on 
he repair job. The other bids were $5.4 million 
rom Jutton-Kelly Co. of Novi and $6.4 million 
rom C.A. Hull Co. Inc. of Walled Lake. 

THE $81 MILLION span designed to carry In· 
erstate 75 over the Saginaw River was damaged 
ast Aug. 28 when an expansion joint broke, a pier 
ooting crumbled and the bridge deck tilted 3-5 
eet out of alignment. 

The state has a plan to freeze the ground be-
1eath the pier, pour a new footing, erect a tempo-
·~ru ctool fr~mo tn tho hrilioo liorlr -::r.nrl rarv.Jii,.. tho 

expansion joint. The DOT said repair work is ex
pected to begin before the end of the month and 
be completed by Nov. 15. 

Meanwhile, the state is continuing efforts to 
reach agreement with Toebe and Stevin Con· 
struction Co. of The Netherlands, the bridge's 
contractors, to continue construction of the dual 
span. 

TOEBE HAS built all the support P.iers and 
Stevin is building the deck on the llf2-m1le bridge. 
The plan is to resume erecting the deck on the 
southbound bridge_ this summer while repairs are 
made on the northbound bridge. 

Reports said the damage occurred because of 
too few steel cables placed in the pre-cast con
crete segments of the bridge, and the misplace
ment of a giant girder on top of the bridge. The 
state and contractors are quarreling over their 
liability and who will pay for the lost construction 
.. ~_ .................. ,..+i.. .... - ,.. ............... 



Rep. Curtis Hertel: "I can't 
say it was negligence, but 
the handling of this project 
has been very sloppy." 

-
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Bridge p~o e cites 
state, contractors 
By TIM JONES 

.. Free Press Lansing Bureau • 

LANSING - The\ chairman of the House Transportation 
Committee said Tuesday a recent study indicates the state and 
two construction firms must share blame for last summer's 
partial collapse of the $81 million Zilwaukee Bridge across the 
Saginaw River. · 

Rep. Curtis Hertel, D-Detroit, said the report by the consulting 
firm of Howard Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff shows the 
construction firms - Stevin Construction Inc. of the Netherlands 
and Walter Toebe Construction Co. of Wixom - "did not follow 
design specifications and the state did not oversee the project 
properly. ' 

"I can't say it was negligence, but the handling of this project 
has been very sloppy," Hertel said. · 

The committee today is to hold itS first hearing into the Aug. 
28, 1982, shifting of one of the bridge's sections. Hertel said he ex· 
pects department officials to testify at the hearing. 

No work has been done on the damaged part of the bridge since 
a 160-foot concrete section sagged five feetat one end and crushed 
a supporting pillar. Last week the two contractors halted 
construction and demanded $8 million from the state before 
resuming work. 

The study, commissioned by the Michigan Department of 
Transportation, cited several deficiencies in construction: 
• An insufficient number of steel cables in an expansion joint. 
Had the proper number of cables been installed, the report said, 
"failure (of the section) would not have resulted." 
• P,lacement of the support legs for the bridge's launching girder, 
used to lift concrete segments into position, "was not in confor· 
mance" with plans approved by the department, and the work 
platform was not to have remained on the structure. Both of these 
factors, the report said, "contributed to the failure." 
• Construction loads on the bridge did not meet design criteria. 
The additional weight from construction equipment and materials 
increased the stress on the bridge. 

The department reportedly had the study last month, but 
officials did not offer this information last Friday in testimony 
before a U. S. House subcommittee. 

"I can't blame the public for being very suspicious," said 
Hertel. "I don't understand why this happened or why the state 
iidn't present this information last month. 
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Zilwaukee Bndge work halted 
By JOHN CASTINE h ' ff. . I 
Free Press Staff Writer T e contractors. sent state 0 ICia s a 

SAGINAW - The two contractors building the Zilwau- 1 · h " f d · I 
kee Bridge have halted construction and are demanding $8 etter ·aCCUSing t e state 0 car Ina 
million from the state before they will continue work, a breaches iOf contract . . . " 
congressional subcommittee was told Friday. , · 

The contractors, who ordered their workers off the ------..;,,..., .-------------
bridge site Thursday, sent state officials a letter accusing the No work ha's been done on the damaged part of the 
state "of cardinal breaches of contract · · · " structure since Aug. 28, when a 160-foot concrete section of 

During a meeting with state officials earlier this month, the bridge sagged five feet at pne end and crushed a 
the contractors demanded the $8 million payme!lt. · supporting pillar. .... -

Deputy Director Gerald McCarthy of the Michigan During testimony before the congressional subcommittee 
Department of Transportation said at the hearing, "I told Frlday,.·lawyers representing the two contractors for the 
them (the contractors) my intelligence was insulted." first time denied 'any blame for the damage. 

· . .·"We performed in accordance with the procedures set by 
IF THE DISPUTE CONTINUES, state officials ~id, , the state," said lJohn Lindsfrom of St. Paul, Minn., the 

co.11_1~l~~i?n of the $81 million bridge could be delayed .antj) : J · 1 
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Zilwaukee span 
stalled as firms · 
ask $3 million : 1 ., 

RI G from Page 1A ·: 
attorney fort e maior contractor, Stevin Construction Inc. · · 
of the Netherlands. . '. . , 

The testimony came during a hearing of the U.S. Houst! ' 
public works and transportation subcommittee on investiga·· 

I tions and oversight. · 
• j - .. 

THE BRIDGE is being built to replace a 20-year-old , 
drawbridge that carries I· 75 over the Saginaw River at 
Zilwaukee. The raising of the bridge for shipping between 
800 and 1,000 times a year has caused massive traffic jams , 
during busy travel periods. . 

McCarthy told the subcommittee headed by Rep. Elliott 
Levitas, D·Ga., that Stevin and the other contractor, Walter . 
Toebe Construction Co., of Wixom, said in a Feb. 16 letter to 
state transportation ~officials "that they wanted to work 
with us and resolve the problems." · 

McCarthy said state officials were surprised by Thurs
day's walkout and subsequent breach-of-contract accusa• 
tions. Only security people are now on the bridge site, Q,e 
said. · 

In their letter Thursday, the two contractors cited , 
reasons why they believe the state has violated the contract. 

"FAIL URE OF THE STRUCTURE· necessitates . major ' 
repairs that are in nature and magnitude outside the scope of. 
the work as completed under the original contract," the 
letter said. · · 

The contractors said state transportation officials· have' 
"failed to provide any assurance of necessary ... funding , 
arrangements .to compensate ... for the extra time in costs ., 
required to complete the original contract work." . ': 

The state failed to provide for the safety of workers while 
building and repairing the bridge "under perilous con4i· 
tions," the contracfors said. , ' .. 

State officials also "failed to provide adequate plans, 
specifications and safety assurances . . . thus rendering· 
repair and contract completion impossible," the contractors; 
said. · 

McCARTHY SAID the.state has a $P million plan to 
repair the damage by installing a new footing and a new ' 
expansion joint and sinking caissons down to bedrock to 
shore up the damaged pHlar. An expansion joint is a 
structure placed in the bridge deck to accommodate growth 
and shrinkage of the concrete during weather changes. • ~ 

McCarthy, who said he still hopes the' bridge will tie· 
completed by 1984, said the "resulting structure will be one . 
of beauty and long life." 

Others, however, were not quite so optimistic. 
"It appears to me that somebody may be looking for a : 

"""' nut" ci:iitl cnhrommittPP mPmher Donald Albosta. D· 
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.. Damaged section of the Zilwaukee Bridge 

te\ 

©Flatbed truck brings 
157-ton, 74'x10'-12' 
block across bridge 
after midnight In late 
August. 

~The truck's heavy 
cargo is attached to the 
gantry crane for moving 
along the bridge. 

110-ton gantry crane 

~ 

·fa\ 
~ Truck returns 

across section to 
completed part of the · 
bridge. 

@The 300-foot-long 
section shifts, with north 
end attached to 
completed bridge 
raised 3'6". 

. . 

@workmen on the 
bridge feel vibrations as 
400-ton bridge section 
teeters on support 

: 
column · 

' . . . 
' ' 

Ff 10 "-17 --g'~J A--1 
T~e bridges.that nia~> 
Zdwaukee famous~~~~ 
By PETER C. GAVRILOVICH 
Free Press Slaff Writer 

ZILWAUKEE - The accident happened 
shortly after midnight In late August. Frank 
Epple, the state's assistant project engineer, was 
in the project trailer about 2,000 feet from the 
huge concrete bridge being built over the Sagi
naw River. He heard the Department of Trans
portation radio channel carry a message from a 
workman on the deck of the $81 million Zilwau
kee Bridge - vibrations, the workman could 
feel vibrations. 

A few minutes later, Epple recalled, he was 
standing outside, staring at the bridge bathed in 
worklights. He could see what had happened, 
how the roadway had dropped and seemed to be 
teetering ori the huge concrete support pillar, 
some 100 feet above the ground. Epple hurried to 
the bridge deck, made sure the 20 workmen left 
the accident site, called his supervisor, and 
waited until morning. 

more than 3,000 cars an hour over the Saginaw 
River In Zilwaukee, has precariously balanced 
on that column of cement forced nine inches out 
of line by the accident. Further, when the 
column moved, it caused an inch-and-a-half 
crack in the foundation. 

THE BRIDGE will replace the nearly three
decade-old drawbridge that now carries 1-75 
traffic. The drawbridge is the only built-in 
bottleneck along the 1,550 miles of I-75 from 
Sault Ste. Marie to Tampa, Fla. 

One end of the section of new bridge is three 
feet, six inches higher than it should be; the other 
end is five feet, three inches lower than it should 
be. 

The higher end (on the north) of the section is 
attached to the completed portion of the bridge 
with several half-inch steel rods. Huge hydraulic 
jacks attached around the off-centered pillar 
also help keep the roadway stable. 

Launching girder serves as.a kind of 
railroad track to move heavy items 
along section and over to next section. 

@ 
South end of 

section, unattached, 
drops 5'3". 

@ 100-foot tall cement 
support pillar is forced 
9" out of line by the shift 
of weight. 

'• 

'• 

' I 

~ 
Diagram by Free Press Art Director DICK MAYER 

.... 

Since then, the 4,000-ton, 300-foot section of 
You can see signs of the accident while 

,,-. Drivers on 1-75 can see the section of the bridge which 
r ~- RDlnt:s: PAnA 1"i'.t?\ •••<>C lf<>m<>nAtf rnnrro>to> rn111iutAU whirh ~ml>llAu mAu rA1'1'U 
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The old and new.bridges that made Zilwaukee famous:: 
. -

RIDGE, from Page 1A 

riving along 1-75 a out .400 feet west Qf the 
ew bridge. It looks like a giant "T" with a 
rossbar that's not level. 

The out-of~whack·section, in strained harmo· 
y with the rest of the bridge, is supporting more 
han 1,300 tons of construction equipment. 
hould the north end of the damaged section 
reak loose from the finished portion of the 
ridge - an unlikely possibility, officials say -
he damaged section and all that equipment 
ould come crashing down. 

WHO'S TO BLAME? How will the bridge be · 
lxed? Why did the state bother to build it? All 
hese questions suddenly came to Michigan 
esidents as suddenly and unexpectedly as the 
1ridge shifted Aug. 28. 

On Tuesday, officials with the state Depart· 
nent of Transportation will announce the repair 
1rogram for the bridge; they refuse to say before 
hen what they'll do. · 

"I can tell you what happened, but I can't tell 
rou why it happened. We don't know," said 
}erald McCarthy, deputy director of the depart· 
nent. 

The officials will announce Tuesday that the 
:tate will pay for the repair costs while blame is 
>eing determined, McCarthy said. They'll recite 
l5 years of history, back to 1967 when the 
'ederal ~overnment approved 90 percent of the 

rponey to build the bridge. 
And they'll insist the bridge will be safe when 

it's completed. 
"Anyt~ing we build ... (will be) absolute 

quality out there," McCarthy said. 
But there is "disappointment,"-said William 

Travis, the construction engineer with the de· . 
partment's Saginl!-w District office. "We had a 
failure" on a bridge that made officials, engi
neers and workmen proud, he said. 

Marine traffic was also a factor then. At the 
· existing bridge, the channel is 150feet - 50 feet·. 
short off ederal standards. Saginaw River traffic 
through the mid-1970s grew by nearly 300 
percent from the mid-1960s when a.new bridge 
was first considered. (Because of the sagging 
economy, marine traffic has dropped signifi· 
cantly since 900 boats passed through the chan· 
nel in 1976.) 

There are five investigations into the Zilwau- IN 1967 a ship hit the bridge, spliting a steel 
kee Bridge accident: one by the department; one 
by the contractor, Stevin Co. (which refuses girder in two. Until workmen repaired the 
comment on the incident); one by the state House· girder, the ship wedged under the bridge was all 
of Representatives; one by the U.S. House of that .~upported it,_ according to McCarthy. · 
Representatives' subcommittee on surface The growing commerce .of the Bay City
transportation, and one by the U.S. General Saginaw area during the late 1960s was a factor 
Accounting Office. in the decision to build the new bridge, McCar-

The 9isappointment, said Travis, is "like a kid thy said. Today, the area suffers from the same 
·building a sand castle - and somebody comes· economic maladies as the rest of Michigan: 
stomping on it." "But who knew when we were doing all this 
· McCarthy said the bridge will be completed we ·weren't going to have normal growth?" 
- but the opening now may be delayed until the McCarthy said. "(But) I still think if we were 
summer of 1984 - up to nine months after the starting today - aild betting on economic 
scheduled completion date. · ; recovery - we would still go with the bridge.". 

• 
Labor Day, 1976: At 6:30 p.m. the freighter 

Meaford steamed downstream along the Sagi
naw River to Saginaw Bay. The Zilwaukee 
drawbridge opened for six minutes. Traffic 

·.backed up 10 miles. At 9 p.m. that backup was 
4 Y2 miles long. Then_ the bridge opened again at 
9:55 p.m. 

The sudden openings of the drawbridge caus
ing the famous Zilwaukee Bridge backups -

· particularly over long holiday weekends - not 
only waste time and fuel, but also cause acci
dents. 

The stretch of I· 75 at Zilwaukee has doubled 
the accident rate for rural freeways in Michigan, · 
McCarthy said. 

·THE DANGERS of accidents and the econom
ics of lost time and fuel led the state in the late 
1960s to plan for a ltigh-rise bridge over the 
river, which leads into the Port of Saginaw. 

"Rear-end collisions are numerous; whiplash 
and other serious injuries are sustained," Frank 
Turner, former director of the federal Bureau of 
Public Roads, wrote in a letter written in 1968 
approving federal money for the new bridge. 

"I consider it to be in the public interest" to · 
replace the drawbridge with a hig~:rise bridge, 
1...1\ nr .. r..+ft •l..ftn ~'1: 

The new bridge was formally announced in 
1970. After eight years of securing rights-of· 
way, developing two bridge designs and explor
ing alternative routes, construction bids were 
made in November 1978. 

Two designs were bid. - a steel bridge and a 
$egmented concrete structure. The concrete 
structure cost $81 million - about $7 million 
less than a bridge with a steel superstructure. 
Construction began with the Dutch company 
Stevin Construction as the main builder in 1979. 

• 
It would be the first segmented ·concrete 

bridge built in Michigan - and the longest of 
that design in the world. The bridge (actually 
two bridges for northbound and southbound 
traffic) would carry I· 75 traffic to 125 feet 
above the Saginaw. River. It would run 8,100 
feet, with each of the four-lane stretches formed 
by more than 800 pieces of concrete. 

The pieces weigh 9Q to 180 tons apiece. Each 
is 74 feet wide, 10 to 12 feet long and eight to 20 
feet thick. . 

An 1,100-ton launching girder carries sec· 
tions of the bridge pavement forward to their 
computer-determined spots. The segments are 
joined by more than 4,000 miles of half -inch steel 
cables called tendons. Engineers on the project 
lilcPn it to ll iiP~llW nnn:IP~ 

-. Tliey say the bridge is much weaker while!-
being built then it will be when finished. TheY,•. 
argue that the enormous weight it supports in':: 
construction material while being built shows ff~: 
will be sturdy when completed. :::; -· "You've got to understand that in the erec.;: 
tion process, the bridge is yery vulnerable. Th~ 
bridge is much, much stronger when complet-;. 
ed," said Travis, the construction engineer. ~ 

,~ 

THE CONSTRUCTION has awed motorists": 
for nearly three years. · : 

First, it was the view of the concrete pillar;; 
arching skyward over the flat Saginaw Rive~ 
valley. Then the huge launching girder suspend~ 
ed on segments of roadway cau!ied motorists to-: 
marvel at the construction process. : 

This spring, .state transportation officials _.::; 
concerned that too many _I· 75 gawkers could' 
lead to accidents - considered building a giant . 
wall to block the view. Instead, in June, they 
opened two parking areas off the freeway for: 
motorists to stop and stare. ., • The bridge is designed to carry 51,000 cars a't 
day - double the average daily traffic flow:! 
along I-75 today. .., 

During peak holiday· periods, 41,000 to~ 
51,000 vehicles a day have crossed the existing": 
bridge. ~ 
. The state transportation department studiedJ 
alternatives to the high-rise bridge, but all were• 
too costly and time-comsuming to build, officials~ 
said; The alternatives were: : 
• Tunnels under the river. The cost in 1970~ 
dollars: $100 million. Nixed. ;: 
• Relocate the Port of Saginaw facilities andJ 
widen the existing bridge. The cost: $133 million!! 
in 1978 dollars. Plus, Saginaw city officialst 
didn't like ·the idea. Nixed. :.: 
'• Close I· 75 and re-route traffic to 1-675, a spur~ 
that now br«:aks off I· 75, ~~irts the northeasteriS 
edge of Sagmaw, and re1oms 1-75 north of the; 
-Saginaw River. The route is about two mil~sJ 
longer than the direct route 1-75 takes. : 

But transportation officials said 1-675 would• 
need extensive work to bring it up to capacicy 
for such an immense increase in tr&ffic. Restruc~, 
turing 1-675, securing more rights-of-way, an · 
irising inflation over the at least five-year period 
it would take to complete the route would cost 
$150 million. Again, Saginaw officals told the 
state they didn't like that plan. 

Nixed. )'" 
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LANSING - Shortly after becoming state transportation. State TransportationJW find a new contractor and get the job done. t~.: 
director in February, James Pitz· thought about simply disman· • ,r~.,. • 
tling his worst headache - the big,. busted new bridge being built Director James Pitz:.._ LU THE SETTLEMENT will have a net cost of about $9.4 million," 
at Zilwaukee. "I think when we Jlill "' incre~sing the totaf price of the bridge to $119 million. ;;·.;,; 

Pitz knew the span was not stable enough to be left as it stood, complete this bridge.I.I ::::I It meant the state accepting some blame for the construction"', 
two-thirds finished. in 1986, we're going1' accident that has stopped work since last Aug. 28. · ... ""· 

He found out its construction would cost 60 percent more than to have one hell of at;:! "-- But Pitz said it should get the bridge built within its latest' 
an original estimate of $76.8 million and not be done until 1986 - big party, and the . ,.... schedule, meaning motorists will be traveling on it sometime iir: 
three years behind schedule. ;reputation of this ·~ ~ 1986, in harmony with boats passing 125 feet :underneath on·tHe' 

The project's main contractors were feuding with the state, department should be -._.. Saginaw River. :;:; 
losing money and not working. totally restored." f¥ Neither Stevin Construction Inc., the Dutch-based bridg~ 

Pitz, a former Illinois Department of Transportation adminis· :JCl • builder, nor its U.S. partner in the venture, Waller Toebe · 
trator, also knew the bridge project had .tarnished the reputation . ._ Construction Inc. of Wixom, will talk about the bridge or Stevints: 
of the Michigan Department of Transportation. -' decision to pull out, which also ended Toebe's involvement iri tlie' 

"Not considering any transportation arguments, strictly from original contract. ~>:~ ~ 
a financial point of view, the very first thing I looked at was not paying for.9o percent of the project, would demand repayment of The settlement does not affect Toebe's separate, $4.9 milliOri 
completing the bridge, just to see if there was a lower-cost its investment to date - about $55 million. contract to repair damage from the accident. ..-n <?.\~ 
. option," Pitz said. Plus, the four-lane drawbridge that creates monumental, Toebe may bid on the contract to finish the bridge, but Stevini,"' 

holiday traffic jams on I· 75 would still be there. . 
THEN HE learned that it would cost up to $20 million to tear it "I was persuaded," Pitz said, "that there was not a great deal the first foreign company ever hired by the DOT! is notintere~t~!.\ 

ey down of future in not finishing the bridge." · · · ;~ 
th· A~d that the Federal Highway· Administration, which is So convinced, Pitz went to work. · C: See :BRIDGE, Pagr~ 



,,.,:e ...,~~DIMllli!itlilg;ifA'CbWlntml'"•i-ca. ,:=a 
if It ~Q~l,. qot1.t~e bridge, going up . . ;J.L". . 
8~1DGE from Page 3A - .,. ',; · 111'-l<'·~(l;' , . . 1.!··N~ 

:accor ng o Asslst1mt Attorney General Patrick Isom, who prep11re to take bids in the winter on an estimated $42 million 
~flped negotiate the' ~ettleinent.. . " . i' ' .• ,1 . ; '" "'l) . con~~~~ t~S1n!:~r~h:s ~~:~~weather allows l~ the spring. 
!M IN FEBRUARY:.~t~yln .cha~ged the D~~,·~;~~ ,;"card;~al.. 1 ·Ji~\ 
r9Jeaches of contracr an4 stQpped wha\. llttl~ wo~f. ~"4,been done 1 • · THE STATE was ''willing to accept a solutiori·thilt cost some 

, ~? the bridge since the 1accldent. The company •. file<! damage money" to avoid a long court battle with "S\evlr{that could ~ave 
· ~claims against the state that'totalled $29 million.· ::- . · ended with worse l9sse5, he said. . '~·/ .!I 

. ~ in May, Floris Struljs, Stevln's U.S. representative, said the W~en Stevln first hinted at pulling 01,1t in F~.~~uar~, Deputy 
~~9mpany had lost more than $30 million but was "able to absorb DOT Director Gerald McCarthy said he told the·~9ptractor "not 

· :1Ue loss." ,1. \ . . · • .".. , ·' . • · OVl!r my dead body." ·, · .. '• b 1·, 
.. ~-~ Pitz said that, during negotiations, ~·we explored all sorts of · But:he embraced last weeks s~ttlement and. s~ld the equip· . 
f
1 

iqplions that l~volved them completing the bridge.". · · . 1 m~~t and plant being left at the site wl!! help l~re bidders. 
11 

1 
~ ~ But because the repair job would continue to keep Stevin from. The basic foundation work ls done, McCarthy added. -All 
~esuming its main task of assembling th·e two decks of the bridge, that's left (after the .repairs) Is putting the deckit9gether." 
•tlJe company wanted to quit rather· than wait around and lose The accident occurred ~hen too mu~h welg~~ .. was placed on 
~ore money, he said. · · . . .. . 

1 
.'<,. one deck of the bridge 11nd a suppprt piece cru.~.~led, causl.ng !l : · 

~·! "I did not have personal knowledge of their b~lance sheet, but· , 150·ton concrete s~gmen,t to tip out of pl~ce and cr,cklng a pillar. · 
. ~;Is my un4ers~ndlng th~y were not doing \'{ell at all.'' Pitz said. . Steven blamed the states bridge specifications. : ,. , 

· ~ .- . • · . . 1. · . , . , . ; "It's a very unfortunate accident and· we c~n't. duck It,'' Pitz 
::.- . TO SETTLE. the damage claims, Stevln' wlll be pa~d $4.8 ,·. , ~aid• "We ~ere Involved In It." · ;. , ·~ .. :i · : · 

~-\: .. Ilion, and the company and state are barred from suing each ··:· · · DOT inspectors and engineers oversee the pr\~~te ~.Qntractors. 
~ .. Uier over the project. ' · · ' ~~~; ~ , i. (' l\, 

j The state Is withholding part of its final payment to Stevln PITZ SAID more conservative construc~ion met~ods will be· • f 
... : ~bile ~he COJTlpany's work Is completely checked ou. t, 1md then, .\lslid when w. ork resumes. but "on a proje~tof ~~s!! .. m!lgnilit¥dei1.l '' , · 
.. ~. ~evln s ties tQ ~h~ ~ridge wlll be severed forever. AnY future . would be fQOllsh to think we won't taave·;~Qm~'·PrQ~lems as w~ 
'.' mage claims 9yer. lts design or construction' wlll have to be : · imove forward,'~· '1 ~1: • • • • ~ O·;Mt''. ·'. · · 
i~ de against the state or another contractor, Pliz said. . , , · He added that '!the Ioaqs this bridge Is su~~lnlng during 
.~: · The state will buy fqr $8 million the construction equipment construction are. no less than four times what It yiill receive once 
: . evin brought to the site and a cement plant ttae company built· , · It Is opene~. so it will be a very sound bridge. 11.~! · . 
~trere. The equipment and plant cost $20 million wheri the project · ' "I think, wtaen we complet~ this bridge In 198Q;:we're going to. 
~~gan In 1979. · · ·, have one hell of a big party an(I the reputation of ~his department 

:· ::.\ Pitz said it's hoped the machinery and plan~ can be sold for $3.4 .1 .s~Quld be totally restored," Pitz added. · ~~"· 11 
;m. llion when the bridge Is done, leaving the net settlement cosi of. . · "I ~ope to be her.e and I have persuaded IP.Y· wife and four 

• ~1q.4 million. · · . · · children to get in the car and drive across the bridge-with me 
~!1 While repairs are completed this summer, the state will when It's open." · '1fi;, : 

'1 •• 
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,: Bridge ~i~\qg-,A Jraff jc Dropping 
: By RON DZWONKOWSKI . F p b "We have great faith in the future economy of this state to b~ild it was awarded i~ 1978, will cost more than $100 
:(Free Press Lansina staff which will affect both automobile and river traffic .. :To do million - including $4.9 million to repair damage from an 

ZILW AU~EE - As the new Zilwaukee Bridge has otherwise, we would be poor public servants," said Gerald accident that stopped construction Aug. 28. Originally 
grown in size, cost and controversy, the reasons for building McCarthy'· deputy director of the state Transportation scheduled . for completion. in December 1982, it is now 
it have shrunk. · Department and chief spokesman for the bridge project. expected to be finished ·sometime in 1986. 

State highway officials insist the structure, which will "The n!!ed for that bridge, although not as great today. . . Even Gov. Blanchard has taken note of the repeated / 
. carry I-75 traffic across the Saginaw River, is still badly 10 years from now, it'll be just as great pr greater," he said. delays. ' 
· needed. But monumental traffic jams no longer occur at the ·"We have invested $60 millionin what will eventually be a Commenting recently on the temporary n~ture of w~r~ 
. drawbridge that the new high-level bridge will replace. · great benefit to.the people of Michigan." in the building trades, Blanchard said: "I've never heard of 

The drawbridge is open for river traffic less than half as The $60 million is what's been spent so far. construction project that was permanent - other than I 
often as it was when the state decided to replace it and the ' · ' · Zilwaukee Bridge." , .. 

I :: federal ·government agreed to pay f~r 90 ~ercent of the job; I THE BRIDGE, a $76.8 million project when the contract See ZILWAUKEE, Page'. , 
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Jack Tany, city manager of Zilwaukee. stands in front of the old Zilwaukeebiidge. notorious for monster traffi 
j~ms, including one last weekerid that was 10 miles long. Of the yet-to-be :c:mpleted_ bridge in the backgroLinc 
i;sny said: "I've heard people say, 'Dynamite it.' We wo.uld never allow it. ,ft w<>uld br~ak every window anc 

" 

j 
- ( 
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vlfater majn in town." - - - · 
- - - ~ - - -

I - - -- • -- - - • -1 - , - - • - -

rrraff1c decline on.·l-75 and.river 
~ - - . . - . - ' - - . 

I . . - - - - - .-. - . 
reduce the. needfor a new hndge 
ZILWAUKEE, from Page 1A -
I - - . The load peaked. at26,200 vehicles, E<ill !lave the problems of raising.,_ and 

in 1~81,_ but the state's poor efOnOJllY bwerlng," he added. - r 

J~Mcyarthy,.a 35-year Tran;portati_on caught .up with travel last year·and it - - -
wepartment veteran, has grown accus-- , .dropped to 25,300 a day. - - · El\ TER STEVIN Construction Inc. 

-t~5ned to such ribbing about the bridge. - _ I-75 and l.-675 ....:. a spur that runs c' thE Netherlands anci Walter Toe be 
He still thinks· .there's '1an, outside through downtown Saginaw and the C:>nst:-uction Co. -of Wixon.· 

· chance" it .can be done by late 1985. recommended alternative to'the draw- Th:!ir -offer to build a bridge of 
bridge - "are -more than capable of ,::-ecast-concrete .segments held togetb

MEANWHILE, the Niagara, the ship handling that volume," said R11lph es by glue and steel cabies was the 
responsible for about' a third of .the -_ swa11, supervisor of the state's traffic cieap~st of six bids the _state received. 
dra.wbridge openings, no longer plies statistics unit.. "The problem i~ whe_n Now in negotiations over last year's 

"· the river. Owners of other vessels have_ the bridge goes up," he said. "You have .axcidait and who's going te pay for the 
ag!eed not to force bridge openings an in_stant parking lot." / r~air; ...: for which Toe)e won the 
during peak travel periods., - . , a::dltianal $4.9 million contract - nei-

;Pavement for I-75 leading to -the - _TRAFFIC last Memorial Day week- t!ler. c)mpany will, talk pu':Jlicly about, 
· :\ br~ge has been widened from two ' end was up about one percent statewide their j)int venture. -
'' lan~s in each direction to three, and: but remained about.the same as 1982 on "Heir reputation has ht soine cases 
· ' · _ tr~fic has begun to drop. _. . · tbe bridge, Swan said. . _ _ !Een uµfairly questioned, and they've 
''' ; There were thi:ee factors causing . ! "Because of the economy dow·nturn · lEcoire upset," McCarthy s:J.id. "I don't_ 
' thf"jams - the two-lane bridge itself,: in Michigan, the traffic volume to and - b_:J.me them." · -

its 9penings and the narrow freeway ,fl - from .the north on. weekends in peak Me-lnwhile, the General Accounting 
' said Jerry C~eske, spokesman for the periods has not ·continued to increase ilifice .the investigative a:m of Con
'f. AUtomobile Club of Michigan, which - but has stabilized," McCarthy said .... It_ g:-ess; 3nd a' state House co11mittee are 
,. wllS heavily.involved in efforts to alle- hds n<5'f'teally de'creased that much but cileckblg the bridge ,desig::i, the con-

viate motorists' problems at the draw- it hasn't increased either a·t a normal struc_tiJn work and govern111ent sup>"-i= 
·; bridge. "Two.of them have been elimi- - rate." · · . vt.ion :o determine if.taxpa!ers' mor.~~\-
-1 tui~d ... As biga problem as the bridge ' John Lanum, Saginaw area unit su- isbeing well spent: - ~1 

't itself was-the narrow freeway. Before,·· pervisor of the TransportationDepart-. · · "(. 
I it was not unCO!llmOn to have_ bumper- ment's'planning division, said a tenta~ THE REPAIRS, delayed at first by a ! 
I. to-bumper traffic froJI! Saginaw to tive estimate· has been dev~loped that >CE:"pemers' strike; are slovly getting 
; -Flint. When th~ -freeway_ opened· to by the year 2005, 46;ooo vehicles a. day st:rted and shoul9 be done by Novem-
, three lanes (in late 1977). it_-was like will use.the new bridge. . - - oe:-. 

night an.d day." -- _ _ _ -. _ . . - -The estimate is based on projected _ The base of a concrete pillar that . 
,1 AAA_ records show~ 32·!1Jile nor.th-- growth in southeast Lower. Michigan' ~ckeii when a segment of the bridge _ · 
~ .. bo\llld backup atthe drawbrt~ge durmg and_ the 'northern part. of t~e state, di:'5l<tiitedunder too milch weight mtist , 1. 

, the ·Memorial Day weekend of 1975. · - higher employment and a resurgence in · bE sho~ed up and t~e secti11n brought- · 
(. Cheskerecall~Dying over a 60-mHetie· recreational travel, he said. -bE€k ir.to line. Concrete cru3hed in the. 

up one year. Last Memorial Pay, a 45- · · "We had a ·1ot moi:e estimated previ- 1>IZak s plainly visible frcm the old. 
minute briilge closing caused a IO-mile. ously," Lanum added. "I think we~re jrawbridge. · · ' 
tra~ic backup. bein~ realistic." · -Whie acknowledging that ,the dam-

. 3ge is serious, McCarthy said, "We 
' · Good_b y, · N_ iagara! ' '· ·,, ' · - -. : .n;;re fortunate: Nobody wa3 hurt, and 

,) · l- "d f" - , · " -;u:=. learned a lot." · · - _ · 
According to. the Transportation De· · rUWOrt ge iaSCO . ~ill Travis, Saginaw regicn engineer 

part-ment; there were about 900 draw~ If the Transportation Department :o:- the. state ·:rransportati01 D.epart-
bridge openings a year until 1982, when adillits to any mistake at all at Zilwau- _ , ment, said, "We put a load or there that 
they dropped to 417. kee - aside from being-responsible at _ n will _never carry when we're all 

The main- reason is the absence of least in part for the accident that dam- thnugL It'~! ?e·a tr~me~doLs.ly st:on§ 
' the Niagara, which used to haul 2,000 aged it -: it's the decision to build the structure. It s1ust quite trrck!' to build .. -. 

'tons of sand up the river every day t~ _ original drawbridge. , _ . _ . _The new Zilwau~ee B:idge will ac-
General Motors Corp, foundries in Sagi- That was made back in the mid· tua!ly re two structures, ftvefeet, three· 

,;naw, . 1950s when the interstate freeway sys- iilc.1es £part, each carrying !iree lanes 
. Eecause of.the downturn in the auto fem _was just taking shape and before (!ftraff~c f2~ feet a.l?ove the.'riv.er. 

industry, GM is using about 30 percent the federal government. began paying, Im~I!- pomted ~t that while the 
less sand in th~ foundries than in 1979 for. most of it. : Etliie sp;mds about $100,000~ year for 
and has . switched to suppliers with - The price tag on the drawbridge W(!S c:gerato7s. an·a maintenance on the 
bigger boats, resulting in less frequent $5 million compared to $20 million for a crsivbridge, the new span 'should be,. 
~rips,saidGMspokesmanDaveLippert: high-rise bridge, "and we didn't have rel=:tivey maintenance-fi:ee.• 
\ "Now it's about once a week," he_ $20 million," McCarthy said. - -

! ;aid. - Fra11k Turner, former. head of_ the 'fHE PROJECT is_the most expen-
. ' _. Federal Highway Administration, spot.. sh>!: undertaken by the state transporta-

~. WHEN THE DECISION to build the ted the drawbridge during an aerial. · tio-: agesicy since another' cor.troversial. __ 
-~w bridge was made, Mc~arthy said, inspection of I-75, shortly after - it ..,.elllure the Mackinac Bridge-, was built 
1e state agency did notknow that the opened. - - ' , tir:$10() million in the mid-:950s. 
\:i~ra was going out of business. McCarthy recalled his reaction. : - 1'ran3portaticin Department spokes-f i: dealwith General Motors and the "He said, 'What's a (drawbridge) man To:n Shawv.er said the state has 
.-amobile companies an awful lot, and doing on the interstate system? You · f'leMac~inac Bridge appraised annual-· 
/re very good, but to be very trut~, know you're going to have the',,only l~ fDr insurance purposes, anc the. latest 
!hey may have had this' in their bottleneck where traffic has to stop on .e3tf:natErl cost of replacing it was $320, 

;-range forecasts but they weren't I-75 betwen Sault Ste. Marie and south-, 111ili~n. . - -
)g us," he said. "/\II the automobile _ efn Florida? You should make pians to 

1 
ianies are, very cognizant of the somehow repiace that b·ridge.' " '.F~JtJ!ish_ nio.ve' 
1etition ·and tend not to tell· us s d " M ca. h · d , · 
tting until they figure we reat'ly - .. 0 we di • . c rt y sat . Jim :::an acquired perhap,3 a unique 
) a need to know." 1 - · ATUNNEL under the fiver "would ''pe:"3pective about the ne"' bridge,. 
1mmercial traffic.on the Saginaw have cost twice as much, and the main: _ wE:chirg it take -- shape· from the' 

Ii, has diminished even more with tenance would have been tremendous," rerder'E tower on the drawbridge. 
icession. - he said. · "Ith nkit was kind of a fo11ish move 
lstill feel ·in the. long ru·n there's :The estimated cost of building a b.p4t Wat mqch money inm a high-
j to be more water traffic again," · -freeway link that. would skirt the river. _ ·1:!~1 bridge, but ihey got peQ5lle smart
Jrthy said. "One of Michigan's big _ to the west was comparable to a bridge, er -:hlin I," said Call; who :retired in 
i; is water and.the yiability of its but "it may not h_ave been possible" . .lat11aryafter 22years of,op6"ating the 
i " · · because of the prime farmland in the _ 0-E.vbridge. "They must know what 
·ith the absepce of the Niagara and way, McCarthy said. ' tJe--J're jiJing. · 
Lffects Of 'recession, -commercial , The cost of adding two lanes to four~ - *But-we had a good working bridge, 
· 't on the river ·has dropped so !Ow lane 1-675 was the same oi more than iwtd the traffic jams were r:ever _that . !_ 

I ·1e Army Corps of Engineers this for building a bridge; McCarthy said, tac:.. Pec_ple·nowadays.want everything -· 
!:ill stop dred~ing_ ~ which itself because of all the overpasses that would _ t9 :-un perfect or else, I guess." - ~ 
:~·es drawbridge openings - · to· have to be chimged, And the)::ity of Henrik Stafseth, now a semiretired· 
: ,'.he channel deep enough for big · Saginaw was against such a project. . m"i~ge cJnstruction consultam living in 
j~rcial ships. "1'675 initially was disruptive · kllB Cmrch, Va., was the transporta-
' · enough," said Saginaw City· Manager . tioaage1cy's directoi-in 1970. when the 
--~----.i.ffic pas:· ses peak. S Tom Dalton. . . • s n:e·rEstructured State Highway: 

Fearing a loss of .tax base, the city C-0amis;ion voted 4-0 to builj the new 
..e average daily traffic on the also killed a proposalto relocate its port . ocia,ge. 
f1of1-75 that includes the bridge sci ships would not have to pass· under I .recommended it;. and I'd do it.. 
\.!,500 vehicles in 1962. . the bridge. - a5mn," be ~aid. "There.s a tremendous · 
nthe auto industry prospered and "A large metropolitan area like Sag- samgs )oth to the'dep!lrtme1t and.the 
iits of the heavily populated inaw has a lot to say.about the kind of. trarieling public. This. frees ap traffic 
1- t Mi h" · d h · transportation you'_regoing· .to .Pro-_ b--Jt: on.the river and the ~igh.way. Plus_. : .:as ern _ c _1gan mcrease _ t eir .. t fl t · d t 

v d tri rth th d vide," Mc_C_ arthy. said. - - iLs pre t:y at coun ry, an fOU ge a ~n ps no r e roa was tfiih • ta I · t h I 
Ing almost 25,000' vehicles a day . Bujldi~a second\ four-Jane draw- t1e111e i'.'us vis . . . JUS (4le peop e 
1:;5. -· / -" _bridge al~o was studied, "h,~t the_n you dJn't do too mlich gawking.' 

1. • ' ' -"· _. 
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Cranepdin 
ZilwaUkee's broken-bridge blues 
By RON DZWONKOWSKI 
Free Press Lansing Staff. 

ZILWAUKEE - The much-publi
cized break in the Zilwaukee Bridge 
took a good chunk of taxes from the 
city-it is named for. The accident left a 
$2.6 million crane stranded on the 
bridge in neighboring Zilwaukee 
Township. 

During most of the construction, the 
crane has been ia the city of Zilwaukee. 
When the movable crane is working or 
even just sitting in Zilwaukee, the con
struction:company building the bridge 
pays the city taxes on it. 

But the crane was in Zilwaukee 
Township Aug. 28, the day of the 
accident, and has been stuck there ever 
since. So the township has been getting 
the taxes. 

TO JACK TANY, city manager of 
Zilwaukee, it was just a!Jother in the 
series of headaches the $100 million
plus project has given him since the 
state undertook the job a dozen years 
ago. 

1-75 

Flint 
TO 

DETROIT~ 

For starters, the state bought-nearly 
nine percent of Zilwaukee's taxable 
property for the 14 I-acre construction 
site. 

"It was pretty much a wash, because 
we collected personal property taxes on 
all the construction equipment," Tany 
said. But a lot of the tax money was 
generated by the 1,000-ton crane that 
rests on the bridge deck and hoists 
concrete segments into position. 

Cars traveling on six lanes at high-
, way speeds are either squeezed togeth

er to get over the Saginaw River or 
stopped dead when the bridge is up 
because the law gives marine traffic the 
right of way. 

State transportation officials say 
there are 90 to 100 accidents a year in 
the area of the.bridge - about twice the 
rate for other stretches of 1-75 between 
Flint and Bay City. 

That money - Tany couldn't imme
diately estimate how much - is now 
going to the township. · 

ZILWAUKEE, a Saginaw bedroom 
ommunity of 2,201, would like to 
now when that will be. ll 

"Our future is tied to that bridge," 
1id Tany. "We would just like to see it 
one, to end the delays, the uncertain-
'· I' 

About half the accidents result in 
.injuries, and 14 people have been killed 
E!ither on the bridge or within three 
miles of it in the last five years, said 
Maury Witteveen, engineer of traffic 
and safety for the state Transportation 
Department. 

. TANY, 51, a former construction 
worker, was appointed city ·manager in 
1968 and three years later began a 
seemingly endless series of meetings 
with the state on the proposed new 
bridge. · 

The legend of Zilwauke1 
Local legend has it that some 

trickery was involved when Zilwaukee 
was founded by lumber barons in 1854 
' The businessmen changed the first 

letter of Milwaukee - an Indian word 
meaning "gathering place by the 
waters" or "beautiful land" - where 
thousands of German immigrants had 
settled. 

Then they sent their agents ·to New 
York, where more immigrants were 
arriving and looking for their relatives in 
Milwau)<ee. 

The immigrants were directed. 
instead to the Michigan town with the 
similar name, but hardly the same . 
landscape, where their skills were 
needed in sawmills on the Saginaw 
River. 

Zilwaukee's sawmills have long since 
closed, but many people of German 
heritage still live here. 

I ' 'I 

$17,000 a year to maintain," Tany said,-

LAST YEAR, the city spent $10,000 
of its $319,000 budget for a complete. 
rezoning, with an eye to industrial or 
commercial development on 30-or-so 
acres included in the property taken by 
the state for bridge construction. The 
state promised to return that much land 
to private ownership once the bridge is 
finished. 

That was supposed to be December 
1982. 

"We're just frustrated ... Where the 
bridge ~as become a joke is that nothing 
has been done on time," . said City 
Council member Jim Dammann. 

THE BRIDGE is an inevitable subject 
of conversation when Zilwaukeeans-,1 

gather, and a few insist they Will' never:· 
drive on it because it won't be safe after;. 
the break. ' · ·;: : Much of Zilwaukee's past and pre-. 

~nt are til?d to its bridges - the 
>torious drawbridge blamed for mon
er traffic jams on I-75 and the contro
:rsial, soaring new structure that by 
test estimates won't be finished he
re 1986. 
Since it opened in 1960, the four-

1e drawbridge has dominated· the 
tivities of Zilwaukee's one-car, part-
1e police force. 

The land the state acquired for the · 
project cost Zilwaukee a gravel pit that 
had been converted into a popular, 
virtually maintenance-free park, with a 
small lake stocked with fish and a sandy 
beach. Also, a oeveloper scrapped plans 
for a 34-unit motel in the area. 

In return, the state built the city a 
park with a pool three years later. 

"I'm not afraid of it," said Wally r 
Dupuis, a millwright who lives in Zlk r 
waukee. "I th.ink it's just a waste ,of ~ 
money, though." · ~':.' ~ 

Tany reported, "I've heard peopJ~ : 
say, 'Dynamite it.' We would never .. 
allow it. It would break every window :: 
and water main in town." · : 

The bridge has never.provided jobs : 
for more than. ~70 people, and only a. · 
handful were Zilwaukee residents, 
Tany said. "It's ·a nice park, but it costs us . 

&~ 
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Timex Home Litton Compact 1cassette 
th Remote 

1ote control. 7-
ible w/speed 
ileg. $499. 

Cqmputer 
Compact computer with soft
touch keyboard. For home man
agement & entertainment. 

Microwave Oven 
Counter-top micro"".ave_is com
pact with automatic timer to 
signal end of cycle. Reg. $219. 

Climatrol 7,40~_BTU 
Room Air cond1t1oner. 

Energy eflicient w/2-speeds. air ~· .J'J 
exchange. Easy lo install pull • :~. 
oul side panels. 115V. Reg. $299. ; ' 

77 

2600 
e System 
f video game 
19 and receive 
c\ from Atari. 

s44 

Sony Color 
Video Camera 

Color sound camer~ wll_h 6-
to-1 zoom, electronic view
finder. Auto. fade. Reg. $649· 

s1e7 

Sony Walkman 5 
cassette Stereo 

s2&&. 

Sanyo 
9 5tifi· 

Mini cassette player with llght
weight headphones. Dynamic 
sound at low price! Reg. $119. 

cordless Telephone 
Wireless . convenience with re
dial button and 700 It. range. 
Pushbuttons. TH1010. Reg. $129· 

1 Tape 
r Stereo 

th auto. ra
nee controls. 

. . Reg. $199. 

9 

Pioneer Supertuner 
car Stereo 

AM/FM cassette with Dotby* HR. 
end 15-stelion preset electronic 
tuning. Dlglllll display. Reg. 5289· 

•257 

s79 
LIMIT ONE 

Sanyo Soft· Touch 
cassette Deck 

Metal tape capable with Dolby* 
8 & C NR, full logic controls and 
auto. stop. Regular $129. 

sg& 

see 

Pioneer Belt 
Drive Turntable 

Belt-d;lve operation with auto. 
arm return & shut off. Anti-skate 
device. #PL2. Reg. $84.88. 

ss.& 

·hn 11 111cross from Oak Melli :.;1:i~~S 
3570 Washtenaw · · · · · · · 3·13 ~3-3900 
. 4247 Miiier Rd. · · · · · · · ~517b93-9100 ICH. 5744 S. Penn. ·.... H)799-1531 
llCH. 4150 Bay Rd.·· ... (~ 1 6 942-2100 
2535 28th St. S.E. · · · · .. ((

61
6:323-9355 

) 6274 s. Westnedge · · · 

[ll~w 
~?ri1~~~~:~~~~~ .... (219) 277-0744 
iRE CLOSED SUNDAY, OPEN DAll,.V 10 TO 6 

f · 

Infinity Studio 
Monitor Speakers 

12 .. polypropylene woofer and 
midrange for dynamic sound. 
Oak veneer. #RSM. Reg. $319. 

Sansui AM/FM J 
Stereo Receiver I 

20-watts per channel with .n; 
more than 0.070/o THO. LED sign 
strength meter. Reg. s149. \ 

s199EA 
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Free Press Photo by CRAIG PORTER 

The Zilwaukee Bridge stands unfinished Wednesday after the main contractor pulled out of the 

huge project. Ff l -~ _ 83 .) A-
STATE PAYS ZILWAUKEE SPAN BUILDftift-naao 
B .d ltBRARY UjE vn .1 n . ge contracior put s out 

By RON DZWONKOWSKI 
Free Press Lansing Staff 

1 LANSING - Stevin Construction Inc., the main 
contractor on the unfinished, damaged Zilwaukee 

e Bridge, pulled out of the huge project Wednesday. 
s The state will pay the Dutch company $4.8 million 

and buy its equipment and a company-built cement 
plant at the bridge site for $8 million. 

Stevin has agreed not to sue the state over 
construction problems or follow through on $29 
million in damage claims. 

The state Transportation Commission approved 
the arrangement on a 6-0 vote. 

"THIS IS the best deal for both of us,'' state 
Transportation Director James Pitz said. 

Pitz also said the Department of Transportation 
now estimates the cost of building the bridge at $119 
million - $42.2 million more than originally _esti-

mated. 
Pitz said bids on finishing the structure will be 

taken this winter and work will resume in the 
spring. 

Jointly with Walter Toebe Construction Co. of 
Wixom, Stevin outbid five other firms to win the 
bridge contract in 1978 for $76.8 million. 

The state estimated the cost of the bridge at more 
than $100 million by the time a construction acci
dent stopped work last Aug. 28. 

TOEBE, WHICH is also withdrawing from the 
contract and will have to negotiate its own settle
ment, has a separate, $4.9 million contract to repair 
damage from the accident. 

The accident was blamed on too much weight 
being placed on one of the bridge's precast concrete 

See BRIDGE, Page 15A 
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UNFINISHED ZILWAUIIBE SPAN . 

B·ridge hu·il~B 
.-

BRIDGE from Page 1A 

segments. 
A support pillar cracked, and part of the bridg1 

deck tilted out of place. Repairs are expected to b1 
completed by November. 

The high-rise bridge, 60 percent finished, is bein! 
built to replace a drawbridge that carries Interstate· 
75 over the Saginaw River. 

Although traffic congestion on the span and thE 
river have dropped, the drawbridge remains the wors1 
bottleneck on I· 75 between Florida and Michigan'~ 
Upper Peninsula. 

PITZ SAID the state Department of Transporta· 
tion still believes the new bridge can be built by 198€ 
- about three years after. its originally scheduled 
December 1982 completion. 

Without the agreement allowing Stevin to back 
out, further delays from the dispute over responsibil· 
ity for the accident and construction delays could have 
escalated the cost of the bridge to $159 million, he 
said. , 

Pitz .acknowledged that by agreeing to the settle· 
ment, the state was accepting some blame for the 
accident. 

Pitz estimated bids for finishing the bridge would 
be around $42 million. He said Stevin has indicated it 
will not bid. Toebe might, he said. 

Floris Struijs, Stevin's U. S. representative, refused 
to talk about the company's decision to quit the most 
expensive highw.ay construction project in state histo
ry. 

"We don't have anything to say," a Stevin official 
also said at the company's offices on the 141-acre 
construction site. A crane operator on the repair job 
for Toebe said mo~t of the people working for Stevin 
left the site three weeks ago. 

JACK TANY, Zilwaukee city manager and a 
construction worker for 18 years, said Stevin's trou
bles seemed union related. 

"Their problem all along was that they couldn't get 
along with local labor," Tany said. "Most countries 
they'd work in, they didn't have five or six locals to 
deal with ... They didn't know the tricks for dealing 
with labor that a U.S. contractor does." 

Union officials in the bridge area could not be 
reached for comment. 

Pitz would not predict how many companies might 
bid to finish the job, but said, "I've heard contractors 
referred to as riverboat gamblers ... I'm sure we will 
get competition." 

DOT DEPUTY DIRECTOR Gerald McCarthy said 
the project may be more attractive to builders because 
of the state's purchase of Stevin's equipment and the 
cement plant at the site; 

He said the toughest phase of the project is already 
done, leaving mainly the bridge deck to be assembled. 
Its computer-designed and fitted·segments are held 
together with steel cables and super-strong glue. 

Pitz said the state has "conservatively estimated" 
it will get back $3.4 million of the $8 miJlion being 
paid for the equipment by selling it after the bridge is 
built. He said the equipment cost Stevin $20 million. 

The Federal Highway Administration, which is 
paying for 90 percent of the project, has agreed to help 
bear the latest added cost, bringing the federal share 
of the bridge to $112 million, Pitz said. 

out 
The ·unhappy saga 

· of the Zilwaukee Bridge , 
1960: A four-lane drawbridge is opened to carry 
1~75 over Saginaw River. 

Memorial Day Weekend, 1975: Northbound 1-75 1 

traffic backs up at the bridge for 32 miles, ; 
according to AAA of Michigan. 

1978: A $76.8 million contract for a 1%-mile,'six
lane bridge is awarded Stevin Construction Inc. of · 
the Netherlands and Walter Toebe Construction 
Co. of Wixom. Completion is set " · 
for December 1982. ~ 

1981: Average daily traffic on the section of 1-75 ~ 
including the drawbridge peaks at 26,200 . .:.:: 
vehicles, then declines. • ' 
1982: Drawbridge openings decline from around', 
900 per year to 417, according to state figur~S/'"' 
because of reduced river traffic. ·:~" " 
Aug. 28, 1982: The northbound deck of the n_e~; 
bridge sags several feet out of alignment during • 
construction work when an expansion joint falls ·~ 
and a pier footing crumbles. • · ' 
Feb. 17: The two bridge contractors order their 
workers off the bridge and accuse the state of 
breach of contract. 
Feb. 23: State officials say the uncompleted 
bridge is not safe and must be completed as 
quickly as possible. 
May 12: Walter Toebe Construction Co. is 
awarded a $4.96 million repair contract by the 
state. 

May 17: State transportation officials set a new 
bridge completion date for 1986. 

July 27: Stevin Construction Inc. pulls out of the 
construction project. State officials estimate the 
bridge's final construction cost at $119 million. 

!i 
SO FAR, $61.8 MILLION has been spent on the 

bridge, including $55 million in federal money. If theJ 
state abandoned construction, the federal moneyJ 
would have to be repaid. ":3 

The bridge design, the decision to build it ~nd th.e; 
circumstances of the accident are now under mvesti-, 
gativn by a congressional su~commit~ee, the General 
Accounting Office and a special committee of the statel 
Legislature. . · 

If the accident had not happened, Pitz said,· the1 
bridge would have bee~ buil.t for $~4 million. . · " , ~ 

The six-lane, 1 ~-mile bridge will be the world S1 
largest bridge made of pre-cast c?ncrete pie~es. ,. J 

Staff writer Roddy Ray contributed to this stqry. 

Egyptians testing Chinese su~J 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt - (UPI) - Two Chines~J 

made submarines participated in maneuvers staged by~ 
the Egyptian Navy off the Alexandria coast .. and 

·watched by President Hosni Mubarak. ~~" , 
The submarines, which joined the Navy last year;' 

fired two torpedoes against dummy targets, "scori'iig~ 
direct hits," the Middle East News Agency sai~' 
Tuesday. ·:- "1 

The exercise coincided with the 31st anniversary. 
of the overthrow of ex· King Farouk by a junta of "free' . .. ., 
officers. ·-

-------~o..c.. 
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'N.Y. firm offers $23:·.5:· million .fdrt A.mbassador Bridge 
B·16 THE.STATE JOURNAL Wed., May 4, 1977 

DETROIT. (AP) - A New York 
company wants to buy the Ambassa-. 
dor Bridge, . which links Detroit to 
Windsor, Ont., for·$23.5 million. 

The Ipex Group In·c. said this week, 
it would pay $37 · per share fQr - the 
bridge's owner, Detroit International 
'Arirlc~ Co, That firm has 633-804 

shares outsta9ding. 

THE SAME New York company 
tried to' buy the Ambassador Bridge 
five years ago, but the Canadian gov
ernment did not approve the deal. The 
bridge company has a Canadian subsi
diary and the government must ap-

I ' 

prove sales of a Canadian business to 
non-Canadians. 

Prior to the Ipex announcement, 
shares of Dettoit International had 
been se!ling~at $29.50 in the over-the- · 
counter market. 

Douglas Banker, head of ,Ipex, said 

the holding company's stockholders in-· 
elude Lehman" Brothers Inc., a New 
York investment firm; Louis Marx 
Jr., chairman of Overseas National 
Airways;. and Edward - ffamm of 
Hamm Brewing Co. • ,... . 
BAN~ER SAID he anct.~his family. 
~ ,;, I ~ 

also own shares of Ipex. He declined International Bridge, said .the offer 
to identify the other shareholders. was "a complete surprise" and would 

Banker said Ipex is trying to get the 
Canadian government's approval. If it 
does, he said, Ipex will proceed with 

_ an offer to buy the bridge. 
Roy Lancaster, president of Detroit 

be reviewed at a board meeting soon. 

- THE BRIDGE across the:· Detroi~ 
River is profitable and has no debt. J· 
the year ending March 31, the br,r/ _/t

7 company earned $3.94 a share.· ,/ / 



tovered· :llridges Efaµnned 
. Conc~d~ ri:onl'l•age D-6 

deais with ., covered . 'railroad 
bridges. '.' ' ' · .. ·. . : 

It is diffidilt to imagine that 
at ... orie- tirne ·ove1~ 1,000- n;iiles of 
<!<ivered : bridges served t h e 
railway systM'}; ' · : ... : 
. ·Tfie 011ly such stt~ucture re

:.maijjing; in, mid-America is 
"The . closed: oft but :Pr.e~erved 
bddge at Hatnilton, fit:••. 
' AH~ .fi. also, .talks. : about 

"bridge tenders"-men em
plqyed by raih'oad .. com_pimies 
to : check covefod bridges .for 
sft~ctural faults arid fii~ after a· ti'ain passed throug!I.' ' \. ; . 

H1s book holds spedal' ihter
e'S't: for a va1·iety of peopt~....:.tlis
tory buffs, tourists, carpenters, 

hobbyists arid photographers. 
Only six pages qo riot·include 

art work. There ate pictnres of· 
covered bridges· in all shapes, 
sizes and conditions and taken 
from a variety of angles. 

The detailed structural draw
ings would make;it possible for 
a hobbyist to reconstruct an 
e x a c t replka. ~n whatever 
scale he chose.. · · ' 

Why were covered bridges 
covered? According to covered 
bridge expert Allen, "The roofs. 
were put on covered bridges:to' 
keep the main structural'tim~ · 
hers dry. Staunch .as they ap;· 
peared; they wou~d;quickly rot 
if left exposed· to be'· alternately 
wet by ·rairis and'' dampness;· ' 
and then scorched by the sun." 
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Planetarium Projector Shows Illustration of Cave Man UFO Sighting 

Planetarium Show Scans 
Myths, Realities of UFO 

By RITA RICE 
State Journal Special Writer 

What do you know about 
UFO's? 

H you're like most people, 
unidentified flying o b j e c t s 
m e a n bright flying saucers 
soaring across an eerie mid
night sky. 

Venus to Mars, Mercury and 
the others, the narrator - or 
"space commander" - ex
plains why each planet is un
suitable for life. 

Therefore, it is concluded, 
any UFO's must come from 
another solar system. -w i t h 
more than 100 billion stars in 
the sky and manv suns ::mil 

Most sightings have been sat
isfactorily explained through 
scientific study, but there are 
those f e w mysterious cases 
that no one has ever solved. 
These, too, are excitingly illus
trated during t h e program, 
leaving the viewer with a sense 
of wonder and curiosity. 

Gracious Dining Without Extravagance 

Luncheon • Cocktails • Dinner 
Open 11 :30 a.m. Monday thru Saturday 

2:00 p:m. until 8:00 p.m. Sunday 

7216 W. Saginaw Phone 371-1300 



By JEAN FRAZIER 

"Covered Bridges or t h e 
l\'liddle West" by R i c h a r d 
Sanders Allen, 1!i2 pages, (Ste· 
phen Greene Press). 

* * * 
Some books I open eagerly. 

"Covered Bridges of the Mid· 

die West" by Richard Sanders 
A 11 e n was one of these. I 
wanted to know why covered 
bridges are covered and where 
they are. 

Allen didn't let mP. down. He 
answered my questions and 
provided more information 
than I had anticipated. 

The author has studied the 

structure, location and history 
of covered bridges a c r o s s 
America, earning himself the 
title: "authority on covered 
bridges." 

His latest is the fourth in a 
series of enclosed bridge books 
which have covered the sub· 
ject in the,, northeast, middle 
Atlantic states and the south. 

It would appear Allen has 
about exhausted the subject. 

Covered bridges reflect the 
opening of country in which 
lumber was the most accessi
ble building material. 

BYPASS CONGESTION 
The area west of Kansas is 

not covered bridge r.ountry. As 
Allen indicates, "Development 
of highway systems in those 
states came late and coincided 

-Stale Journal Photo by Gfngtr Sharp 
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with the spreading use of iron near Smyrna is one of those 
and steel." bridges of rare construction, 

New 'highways are designed . accordin~ to. Allen. He says, 
to bypass points of congestion "It is built "'.1th a type of con· 
-a one Jane covered bridge stryictlon which se~ms to have 
would be a point of congestion en3oyed only a bnef ~pular
on a busy road. A deliberate lty, an~ only in Michigan at 
effort on the part or the motor· that. This was the Brown truss, 
ist is required to see, enjoy and invent~ and patented in 1857 
sometimes drive over a cov· by Josiah Brown of Buffalo, 
ered bridge. N.Y. This type of bridge re· 

· h 'd t sumbles the H ow e arrange-
. Allen pr?vides. t e ~m e 0 ment of "X"-panel bracing and 

fmd the ~ndg~s 1!1 a mne ~tate counterbracing , but u s e s 
ar~a-;-Oh10_, Mic~igan, _Indiana, lighter and less timber. It con· 
Illm01s, _W1sc~nsm, Mmnesota, tains no upright (or tension) 
Iowa, M1ssoun and Kan~as: me bers and no iron save 

T h e chapter on M1ch1gan m • '. 
covered bridges is mostly his· !><Jlt con~ect~;s at the timber 
tory, since only four of the mtersechons. 
structures are still standing. OHIO FRONT RUNNER 

Allen describes two bridges 
which were in downtown Lan· 
sing-one on Michigan Avenue 
and the o t h e r on Franklin 
Street (now Grand River). Of 
the latter, built in 1854, he says 
it was "a neat bridge whose 
broad roof sheltered a wide 
roadway and d o u b 1 e side· 
walks." 

Michigan's "White Bridge" 

The author also destroys the 
erroneous idea that most cov· , 
ered bridges are in eastern 
states and primarily in Ver
mont. The truth is the covered 
bridge was first built in Penn· 
sylvania and reached its peak 
production and perfection in 
the middle west, where over 
300 bridges are still standing. 

Allen's c h a p t e r on Ohio 
states that M one time over 
2,000 covered bridges were in 
use in that state. Today, Fair· 
field county (southeast of C<>
lumbus) still has 30. 

The reader can collect inter
esting statistics as the writer 
presents the history of the cov· 
ered bridge state by state 

He tells about the Parke 
County Covered Bridge Festi· 
val Committee organized in In· 
diana in 1957. Since that time 
the P a r k e County Covered 
Bridge Festival has been an 
annual autumn 10-day rural 
fair. Sixty covered bridges are 
standing in this section of Indi· 
ana, 36 of them in Parke 
county. 

It is unfortunate Allen was 
unable to find any information 
on· bridge builders in Illinois. 
He discovered over 30 bridges 
had been built in the state, but 
the name of the builder hasn't 
been preserved. 

The final section of the book 

See COVERED, Pg. D-7, Col. 3 
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Port Huron Orea studied for· new br.idge to Canada 
. . 

By JERRY MOSKAL 
Capitol Bureau . 

Route location engineers are study
ing Port Huron, Algonac and St. Clair 
as possible sites for a new $45 million 
bridge. to connect the U.S. and Can
ada.· 

The odds-on favorite of the Michi
gan and Ontario, Canada, study teams 
appears to be construction of a second 
span adjacent to the existing Blue Wa
·ter Bridge at Port Huron. 

HIGHWAY OFFICIALS in the two 
countries favor the Port Huron-Samia 
site because existing customs facilities 
at the Blue Water Bridge could be 
used and expensive new connecting 
freeways wouldn't be required. 

The Michigan Department of State 
Highways and Transportation (DSHT) 
is ready to construct the M-21 freeway 
east from Lapeer. A similar freeway 
project is underway to Samia, Ont. 

"The biggest flow of traffic appears 
tn. ho -=i.t Dn.1'"t U11r"n.n in th.o. 'Dl11.o. \11..,_t.o..-

Bridge area," said Charles Whitmore, 
DSHT superyising engineer for route • 
location. "We're really just initiating 
our studies." 

AFTER THE studies by separate 
Michigan and Ontario teams, a two
year design period followed by three 
to four years of construction would be 
required if the go-ahead is given ·to the 
new bridge. Michigan's study i& cost
ing $1.3 million. 

Studies of a new international cross
ing on the St .. Clair River have been 
conducted in the'past by Canada. The 
earlier studies also concluded that an 
adjacent span to the Blue Water or at 
the south end of Port Huron would be 
the most feasible. 

"That (adjacent) bridge has advan
tages since you would have custom of
fices on both sides of the river alL 
ready there," Whitmore said. 

BIG STUMBLING biocks to actual 
construction still remain. 

Michigan is confident it will obtain 
on ·n.orront >foA.or!ll f11nAinrr fn.r th.o n.ou1 

bridge as part of the federal interstate 
highway system. . . 

However, Canada doesn't have a 
similar federal freeway aid program 
and Ontario would have to foot its 
share of the bill by charging tolls, 
which aren't allowed on U.S.-funded 
interstate systems. 

GERALD J. McCarthy, director of 
DSHT's Bureau of Highways, _said that 
public informational he11rings would be 
held this summer 'Or fall on the pro
posed new bridge. 

Besides route location, he said preli
minary environmental and social-econ
omic studies are also underway. 

"When this study comes out on the 
environmenttal effect, it'll look like 
the Detroit phone book alone," he 
cracked. I 

AS PART of the environmental stud
ies, air, noise, water quality and other 
ecological'impacts from the new span 

would have to be examined in the pre- .. 
liminary and firyal reports, he said. 

Highway officials have estimated 
that traffic on the existing,Blue Water 
Bridge will be beyond capacity by 
1990. The new Michigan and Ontario 
freeways are expected to add to the·~ 
bridge's traffic load. ,,, 



BRIDGE FARE SCHEDULES 
The Ambassador bridge and the Detroit-Windsor tunnel 
are privately owned and ore operated by the Detroit 
International Bridge Co. and the Detroit-Canada Tun
nel Corp., Detroit. Requests for information should be 
addressed to the Detroit offices of these compQnies. 

MACKIMAC BRIDGE FARES 
Mackinaw City, Michigan, to St. Ignace, Michigan 

Car (including driver and all passengers) •...••••• $1.SO 
Camper body on pickup truck ••..•.•.•..•.•..••.••••... l .SO 
Car or camper with 1-axle trailer or coach .•••.••• 2.SO 
Car with 2-axle trailer or coach...................... 3.SO 
2-ax le to 6-ax I e truck combination ••... , • , $1.SO to 6 .SO• 
6111; ... .. ....... $3.50 Mulu1LyLl11 ....•.•...• 1.00 
Bicycles transported. No pedestrian traffic 
* Add $1.00 for each axle over 6. 

AMBASSADOR BRIDGE FARES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car and other passenger vehicles (driver and pas
sengers), including empty pickup truck, camper truck 
and personal motor home ..............•....•.......... $ .75 
Trucks and other commercial vehicles (including driver 
and passengers), per l 00 lbs of gross weight..... .01 

Minimum toll ... ......•.••••••••.........•... .75 
Trailer towed by passenger car •.••.•..•....•••...••. .SO 
Motorcycle •.••••..••••.••..•.•••.•.•.•.••.•..•..........•.• .SO 
Bicycle and Pedestrian •••.•.....•..•..••. No Charge 

DETROIT-WINDSOR TUNNEL FARES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor. Canada 

Car (including driver and passen9ers) •••••••••••••• $ .7S 

Trucb (i111..luJirr!j driver) per 100 lb. gross 
weight •...... : .•..•.•..••.•••.•••.••••....••••.••..•••••• 012S 
minimum toll ......................................... .7S 

Trailers (boat, travel, utility) ....................... .SO 
Motorcycle.................................................. .SO 
Bus service for pedestrians (one way) .............. .40 

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE FARES 
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, to Sault Ste. Marie, Canada 

Car (including driver and all passengers) ••••••••• $1.SO 
Camper body on pickup truck (2 axles) ••••••••••••• l.SO 
l.nr with l ·axl• boat1 utility nr trn~.-1 l1ui 1,., ••••• 2.50 
Car with 2-axle travel trailer (4 tires on trailer). 3.SO 
Bus or vehicle with six tires......................... S.00 
Truck (2 axles, 4 tires) through truck r.ombina-

tion with 8 axlH or more ••••.•.•........ $1.SO lo 26.00 
Motorcycle ...... $1.SO Bus service, one way. .SO 
Round trip rates discontinued in 1968. Bicycles carried 
on bus through arrangement with driver. No bicycle rid
ing on bridge. 

BLUE WATER BRIDGE FARES 
Port Huru11, Mid1igun, to Sariiia, Canada 

Car and pick-up truck licensed for one ton or less 
(including driver and passengers) ••...•......•••.•.. $ .3S 
Car with trailer.......................................... .70 
Trucks, including tractor trailer •...•.•••.........•• .7S 

per axle 
'Bicycle and Pedestrian ............................ No charge 

~1 

Bascule Bridges, like thi$ one nt 7ilwoukee 
(above), are counter-weighted and can be opened. The 
Department of Transportation maintains and operates 
13 bridges of this type in Michigan. You'll see them 
on US-31 and US-31 Business Route at St. Joseph, 
Benton Harbor, Grand Haven, Manistee and Charlevoix. 
You will also see them at the Rouge River on Fort 
Street in Detroit and on M-25 (Military Avenue) in 
Port Huron and M-29 over the Pine River in St. Clair. 
1-75 Business Loop crosses two more at Bay City and 
there are others at Zilwaukee north of Saginaw and on 
US-23 at Cheboygan. The newest, opened in Decem· 
ber 1976, carries 1-94 BL over the St. Joseph River 
in Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. 

Swing Brid!)eS ure pivoted in the middle and can 
be t11rnl!'J µur1;1llel With th,. 'treu111. Unly one remu111~ 
on the state highway system--on M-64 In the Upper 
Peninsula city of Ontonagon. 

Covered Bridges Storms, ice ·jams, fire and most of 
all, progress, have taken toll of Michigan's century
old covered bridges. 

Only six remain today, but three ore grouped in a 
very small area a few miles east of Grand Rapids 
and may be visited in one afternoon. 

One (HIM) is. prHervod in r.i p~11i.. ul Ado, !even 
miles east of Grand Rapids on M-21. Eight miles far
ther east, in Lowell, Lincoln Lake Rd. leads north to 
Fallasburg Park and bridge (1862). A mile and a 
half east of Fallasburg Park, roller-coaster White's 
Bridge Rood leads north to White's bridge (1869). 

Langley covered bridge (1887) crosses an arm of 
the St. Joseph River three miles north of Centreville, 
and another, built in the 1930's, stands on a private 
fnrm two milo!i northwest or Niles. 

The Ackley bridge, built in Pennsylvania in 1832, 
was acquired for the Ford collection and shipped to 
Michigan fordisplayat Greenfield Village in Dearborn. 
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The Mackinac Bridge-pronounced "MACK-in-awe"
is the $100 million fulfillment of a century-old 
dream of bridging the Straits of Mackinac and 
connecting the two peninsulas of Michigan. Com
pleted in 1957 after four years' labu1 IJy 10,000 
men, the four-lane span stretches for five miles 
from Mackinaw City in the Lower Peninsula to 
St. Ignace in the Upper Peninsula. Length of the 
center suspension is 3,800 feet and distance 
between anchorages is 8,614 feet. Underclearance 
for passage of ships is 155 feet. 

The Mackinac bridge was financed by the sale 
bonds and is operated by the Department of Trans
portation through the Mackinac Bridge Authority. 

It carries 1-75 across the Straits of Mackinac on 
the route to Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Canada, and to connections with US-2 
and M-28 leading west across the Upper Peninsula. 

The International Bridge, a series of eight arch 
and truss spans, crosses the St. Marys River 
and the famous Soo Locks between Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. 
The two-mile-long toll bridge was completed in 
1962 at a cost of $20 million and was financed 
by the American cind Canadian governments, the 
State of Michigan and the Province of Ontario. 
The_ two-lane span rises to a height of 124 feet 
above low-water level to permit passage of ships. 

\ -~: '-'. 
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The Ambassador Bridge is u suspension-type span like 
the Mackinac bridge. It crosses the Detroit River between 
downtown Detroit and Windsor, Canada. It has a four
lane main span of 1,850 feet and a clearance above 
water of 152 feet. This toll bridge was completed in 
1929 at a cost of $20 million and is privately owned 
by the Detroit International Bridge Co. Several major 
Michigan highways, including 1-75, M-3, US-12, 1-94 
and 1-96. pass within a short distance of its approaches. 

The Blue Water Bridge crosses the St. Clair River 
from Port Huron, Michigan, to Sarnia, Canada at the 
lower end of Lake Huron. This toll bridge was com
pleted in 1938 at a cost of $4 million and was fi
nanced jointly by the American and Canadian govern
ments, the State of Michigan and the Province of 
Ontario. It is a two-lane, cantilever truss bridge. 
Length of the main span is 871 feet. Total length is 
three and one-half miles. Underclearance is 152 feet. 
Interstate 94 and M-25 lead to the bridge approaches. 

1. Houghton-Hancock 
2. International 
3. Mackinac 
4. Blue Water 
5. Ambassador 

ILLINOIS 

The Houghton-Hancock Bridge is a double-deck, lift 
span with a four-lane highway on the upper level and a 
railroad track on the lower level. It can be raised like 
an elevator to a height l 00 feet above the water. When 
neither trains nor large boats are expected, the railroad 
level can be raised to the auto level, permitting auto 
traffic to cross on the railroad deck while small boats 
pass underneath. This toll-free bridge carries US-41 
across the Portage Lake waterway, a ship canal used 
as a short cut across the Keweenaw Peninsula. It was 
bui It ~y the Department of Transportation and completed 
in 1959 at a cost of $11 mil lion. 



1964 TOLL RATE SCHEDULE 
Michigan's three toll bridges-the Mackinac, the Inter
national and the Ambassador-and the Detroit-Windsor 
Tunnel, ore operated by separate Authorities or by 
private corporations. Bus schedules and other informo· 
tion may be obtained directly from these Authorities. 

MACKINAC BRIDGE TOLL RATES 
Mockinow City, Michigan, to St. Ignace, Michigan 
Car (including driver and passengers) .............. c.$ 3.75 
Car with 1-oxle trailer or coach .......................... 6.25 
Car with 2-oxle troi ler or coach .......................... 8.75 
2 to 6-oxle truck combination ................ $5.00 to 15.50 
Bus .......................................................................... 9.00 
Motorcycle .............................................................. 2.00 
Bus service for pedestrians.................................. .50 

AMBASSADOR BRIDGE TOLL RATES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car (including driver) ............................................ $ .60 
Extra passengers over 12 years of age :............. .10 
Trucks (including driver) per 100 pounds 

gross weight.................................................... .01 
minimum............................................................ .60 

House trailers........................................................ .50 
Utility and boot trailers........................................ .35 
Motorcycle .............................................................. .35 
Bicycle.................................................................... .30 
Pedestrian ...... ,......................... ......................... .10 

WINDSOR TUNNEL TOLL RATES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car (including driver) ............................................. $ .60 
Extra passengers over 12 years of age ................ .10 
Trucks (including driver) per 100 pounds 

gross weight ...................................................... .01 
minimum.............................................................. .60 

Trailers (boot, house, ut.ility) under 8 ft. length .35 
Trailers (boot, house, utility) over 8 ft. length.. .50 
Motorcycle ................................................................ .35 
Bus service for pedestrians (one woy).................. .25 

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE TOLL RATES 
Sou It Ste. Morie, Mi chi gon to Sou It Ste. Morie, Conodo 

One Round 
Woy Trip 

Car (including driver ond passengers$ 1.25 $ 1.80 
Car with 1-oxle boot or utility trailer 2.00 3.00 
Car with house trailer ........................ 2.50 4.00 
2 to 5-oxle truck combination ............ 1.25 1.80 

to 19.00 to 28.00 
Truck combination, additional axles 3.50 5.00 
Bus ........................................................ 3.50 5.00 
Motorcycle ............................................ 1.00 1.50 
Bus service for pedestrians .............. .35 

No passport or visa is required of American citizens 
entering Canada over the International, Blue Water or 
Ambossodor bridges or through the Detroit-Windsor 
tunnel. However, American tourists should carry. birth 
i::~rtificotes or some other proof of identity and o vehicle 
registration cord establishing ownership of their cars. 
Revolvers, pistols, fresh fruit and some plants ore 
prohibited and dogs and other pets may be subject to 
quorontine. All visitors ore advised to check with both 
American and Canadian customs in order to become 
fomilior with customs regulations of both countries. 

Bascule Bridges I ike this bascule at Zilwaukee, 
pictured here, are counter-weighted and can be 
opened. The State Highway Department maintains 
and operates 13 bridges of this type in Michigan. 
You' 11 see them on US-31 and· US-31 BR at St. Joseph, 
Benton Harbor, Grand Haven, Manistee and Charlevoix. 
On US-25, you'll see them at Fort St., Detroit and at 
Port Huron. 1-75 BL crosses two more at Bay City and 
another at Zilwaukee, north of Saginaw. M-81 crosses 
another in Saginaw itself. The twelfth is on US-23 at 
Cheboygan and the thirteenth-to be replaced in 1964 
with a new fixed bridge-is on M-104 at Ferrysburg. 
Swing Bridges are pivoted in the middle and can be 
turned parallel with the stream. Three swing bridges 
on 1-94 BL and 1-94 BR are located at St. Joseph, 
Benton Harbor and South Haven. Another is on M-64 
at Ontonagon and a·fifth at St. Clair on M-29. 
Covered Bridges Storms, ice jams, fire and most of 
all, progress, have taken toll of Michigan's century
.old covered bridges. 

Only six remain today, but three are grouped in a 
very small area a few miles east of Grand Rapids 
and may be visited in one afternoon. 

· .. . One is preserved in a park.on Thornapple River 
··,(Drive at Ada, seven miles east of Grand Rapids on 
·' M-21. Eight miles farther e·ast, -in° Lowell, Lincoln 

Lake Road leads north to Fal lasbutg Park and bridge. 
A mile and a.half east of Fallasburg Park, roller
coaster White's Bri4ge Rood takes you north to White's 
Bridge and the village of Smyrna. 

In St. Joseph county/a·covered bridge crosses an 
arm of the St. Joseph',.River three miles north of 
Centreville, and in Berrien county, another is located 
on a private farm two mi'les northeast of Niles. 

The sixth, the famous Ackley covered bridge, is 
preserved at Greenfield Vi I !age in Dearborn. 
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The Mackinac Bridge-pronounced "MACK-in-awe"
is the $100 million fulfillment of a century-old 
dream of bridging the Straits of Mackinac and 
connecting the two peninsulas of Michigan. Com
pleted in 1957 after four years' labor by 10,000 
men, the four-lane span stretches for five miles 
from Mackinaw City in the Lower Peninsula to 
St. Ignace in the Upper Peninsula. Length of the 
center suspension is 3,800 feet and distance 
between anchorages is 8,614 feet. Underclearance 
for passage of ships is 155 feet. 

A toll bridge, the Mackinac was financed by the 
sale of bonds and is operated by the Mackinac 
Bridge Authority. 

"Big Mac"carries 1-75across the Straits of Mack
inac on the route to Sault Ste. Marie, America's 
oldest city, and to a connection with US-2 leading 
west across the Upper Peninsula to Ironwood. 

The International Bridge, a series of eight arch 
and truss bridges, crosses the St. Mary's River 
and the famous Soo Locks between Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. 
The two-mile-long toll bridge was completed in 
1962 at a cost of $20 million and was financed 
by the American and Canadian governments, the 
State of Michigan and the Province of Ontario. 
The two-lane span rises to a height of 124 feet 
above low-water level to permit passage of ships. 

The Ambassador Bridge is a suspension-type span like 
the Mackinac bridge. It crosses the Detroit River between 
downtown Detroit and Windsor, Canada. It has a four
lane main span of 1,850 feet and a clearance above 
water of 152 feet. This toll bridge was completed in 
1929 at a cost of $20 mi Ilion and is privately owned 
by the Ambassador Bridge Corporation. Several major 
Michigan highways, including 1-94 and 1-96, pass within 
a short distance of its approaches. 

The Blue Water Bridge, the only toll-free span between 
the U. S. and Canada, crosses the St. Clair River from 
Port Huron, Michigan, to Sarnia, Canada. It was completed 
in 1938 at a cost of $4 million and was financed jointly 
by the American and Canadian governments, the State of 
Michigan and the Province of Ontario. It is a two-lane, 
arch type bridge. Length of the main span is 1,576 feet. 
Total length is three and one-half miles. Underclearance 
for passage of ships is 152 feet. US-25 and M-146 lead 
directly to the bridge. 

3. Mackinac 
4. Blue Water 
5. Ambassador 

ILLINOJS 

The Houghton-Hancock Bridge is a double-deck, lift 
span with a four-lane highway on the upper level and a 
railroad track on the lower level. It can be raised like 
an elevator to a height 100 feet above the water. When 
neither trains nor large boats are expected, the railroad 
level can be raised to the auto level, so that auto traffic 
can cross while.small boats pass underneath. This toll
free bridge carries US-41 across the Portage Lake 
waterway, a ship canal used as a short cut across the 
Keeweenaw Peninsula. It was bui It by the Michigan 
State Highway Department and completed in 1959 at a 
cost of $11 mi II ion. 
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WORLD'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL . .. 

The Mackinac 
Bridge 

Designed by the Late 
Dr. David B. Steinman 

FARES: 
CLASSIFICATION RATE 
Car (Incl. driver and passengers) ............. $1.50 
Car w/I axle frailer or coach.. . ............. 2.50 
Car w/2 axle trailer or coach ................. 3.50 
2 axle truck with 4 tires ..................... 1.50 
2 axle truck with 6 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
3 axle truck - single unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Truck.- comb. - 3 axles . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
Truck - comb. - 4 axles . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Truck - comb. - 5 axles ............... 5.50 
Truck - comb. - 6 axles .......... 6.50* 
Bus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Motorcycle and Bicycles ...................... 1.00 

Subject to change without notice. 
'Add $1.00 for each axle over 6. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN' MACKINAC BRIDGE AUTHORITY 
Hon. WILLIAM G. MILLIKEN, GOVERNOR 

0. K. GRETIENBERGER 
MARY SHARP 

CHARLES T. FISHER Ill, Chairman 
- MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER, Vice Chairman ·RALPH B. K. PETERSON 

GEORGE W. WILSON LOREN E. MONROE, Treasurer 

LAWRENCE A. RUBIN, Executive Secretary 
ORLANDO DOYLE, Chief Engineer BENSON A. WIGGINS, Operations Mgr. WALTER H·: NORTH, Comptroller 

Th~ Mackinac llridge was financed through the sale of bonds to private investors. Total bond issue, including interest 
during construction was $99,800,000.00 · ~1 

JOIN THE 
ANNUAL 
MACKINAC 
BRIDGE 
WAL( 
Labor Day 
Morning. 
Now a 
Michigan 
tradition, 
enjoyed 
by thousands 
of all ages 

DANGEROUS CARGO - Transportation of 
flammable liquids. liquid gases. or explosives 
will be governed by the rules and regulations 
established by the Fire Marshal Division of 
Michigan State Police. except that persons 
transporting explosives shall call the Operations 
Supervisor on duty at least 2 hours in advance of 
arrival on either side of the bridge. Phone Area 
Code 906-543-7600. St. Ignace. Michigan. 

TRUCK and OVERSIZE VEHICLES - Load 
limits are the same as those in force on 
Michigan State Trunkline and Interstate high
ways. Vehicles over legal weight and width as 
defined in Act 300 P.A. 1949 as amended 
must notify the Mackinac Bridge Authority by 
means of a completed copy of the standard 
M.0.0.T. permit 48 hours prior to crossing. 
Oversize or overwidth vehicles and those with 
a gross load over 40 tons. must request an 
escort by telephone or C.B. Channel 9 prior to 
crossing. Scrip Books are available. Write. 
Gomptrolle1. Mdcki11ac Bridge Authority. f'.U. 
Box 217. St. Ignace. Michigan. Phone Area 
Code 906-643-7600. 
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~~II E:: A tdp acruss the Ambassado< ~ Bridg~ is a memorable 

~[OD~ ex~~~~ib~~f it~l1~ 
~ at the middle of the Bridge. 

· Help yourself! It's been a 
top site for thousands of photos for 
many years. 

The Bridge was officially opened to traffic 
on November 11, 1929, after some 21/2 years and 
$23,500,000 had been spent on construction. 
Detroit financier Joseph A. Bower was the 
guiding hand behind the Bridge's construction, 
overcoming numerous obstacles in achieving 
what many other men had tried but failed to 
accomplish before. 

The distance between terminals is 13/4 miles, 
. the bridge itself being 7,490 feet long, the 

longest international 
suspension bridge 
in the world. 
Clearance above the 
water is 152 feet at 
the center, with 
each tower rising 
386 feet above the 
ground. The two 
suspension cables 

[ .....:...- each have 37 strands, 
L----.-...!!!! . each strand having 
216 wires. The cables are fastened to massive 
cqncrete anchorages 221/2 feet wide and 100 feet 
long, sunk to bedrock 105 feet down. 

The Bridge connects with major highways in 
both Detroit and Windsor and carries an average 
of 14,000 vehicles per day. Almost 5,000,000 
vehicles cross the Bridge every year. 

Enjoy your trip! 

1 1 [ :: The Ambassa<lo< B>idge ties 
directly into and is considered to 

c=i ·be ~he c~:mnecting link between the 

~ Do"l"' h>ghg~~~~::::~~~tit- . 

-- -

LI Wmdsor border. You 
= won't have to contend 

with downtown traffic 
unless you wish to stay and visit for a 
while. In :Jetroit, just follow the surface 

streets or expressway signs that say "Bridge to 
Canada". From any direction, Interstate 75, 94, 
or 96, your rou:e to the Bridge will place you at 
the expansive Entrance to the bridge at Porter 
Street. Once acoss the Bridge into Canada, you 
~ill fi~d yourself on Highway 3 leading directly 
mto Highway -£01, the main expressway route 
through southern Ontario. 

In Windsor, 
simply follow 
trailblazer signs on 
surface streets or 
Highway 3 and 401 to 
the Bridge. You will 
enter the United States 
at the foot of Detroit's 
vast expressway 
system. The going 
couldn't be easier! 

Canada's International Gateway 

Ambassadlor 1Brid.ge. 

11 ·s1eap! pue seap! <J){H lJl!M 
sa1doad OMt JO speaq aqt U! 

d!qspua!IJ JO uo!ssa1dxa a1q!S!A- aq.L,, 

jlaAO S! dµl 
mo..\ uaq:M Ol :>peq awo:> Ol ll{~!S 
awo:iyaM e lEl{M puy jAeM mo..\ uo 
a1,nOA MOU>( Afil!al U,nO}\. ·uoqe:>eA 
e u1~aq Ol AeM papad aq:l s1 a~ppg 
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l™J~ U.S. Residents entering Canada 
Windsor, the City of Roses, and all 
of Canada bid you welcome. To 

c:::J make your stay as enjoyable as 
possible, be sure to follow 

0 lWL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~nada If you are a United States 
citizen, no passport is needed 
to enter Canada or return 
home, but be sure to have with 
you· some proof of citizenship 
- a voter registration card, for 

example. U.S. naturalized citizens should carry their 
naturalization papers. Canadians or other aliens 

with permanent residence in the U.S. must present their 
Alien Registration Card, Form 1-151, upon returning from a 
visit to Canada of less than 6 months. 

Items you may bring back to the U.S When returning to the 
U.S., anything acquired in Canada on the trip should be 
declared to U.S. Customs (at the Ambassador Bridge). 
Articles totaling $100.00 may be entered duty free so long as 
they were acquired as an incident of your trip for your 
personal or household use, as long as declared to Customs, 
and as long as you stayed in Canada at least 48 hours. This 
exemption may be claimed once every 30 days and applies to 
all family members traveling together. Family members' 
exempt~ons may be combined. One quart (32 fl. oz.) of 
alcoholic beverages may be included in your exemption if 
you are 18 years of age or older. If you stay less than 48 
hours (or cannot meet the 30 day limitation), you may 
purchase goods for personal or household use to the value of 
$10.00 free of duty. Articles in excess of these exemptions are 
subject to duty. Customs inspectors will gladly answer any 
questions, so when in doubt, ask. 

Canadian Citizens entering the United States. A copy of 
your birth certificate will establish your citizenship. The 
wallet-size card is ideal. No passport is needed to enter the 
United States or return to Canada. Naturalized citizens 
should carry their naturalization papers. 

Items you may take back to Canada. Upon returning to 
Canada, after a visit in the U.S. of 48 hours, you are 
permitted to enter once per calendar quarter, free of 
duty, articles of a personal nature to a value of $50.00 
per person. You may include in your exemrtion 40 ounces 
of afcoholic beverages if you are 18 years o age or older. 

Ammex export liquor retail store is located on the Detroit 
plaza of the Ambassador Bridge for the convenience of its 
patrons crossing to Canada. 
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THE AMBASSADOR BRIDGE IS THE LINK IN THE VAST SYSTEM OF EXPRESSWAYS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
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GROSSE POINTE 
FARMS 
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Take 
In Canada To: Hwy. Miles 

Amherstburg 

Belle River 
Chatham 

Essex 
Fort Erie 

Hamilton 
Jack Miner's 
King~villc 

Kitchener 

Leamington 
London 

18 16 
2 18 

401 51 

3 16 
401 or 3 249 
401 200 

3 24 
3or18 28 

401 185 

3 32 
401 116 

Niagara Falls 401 or 3 

Point Pelee Park 3 

Rondeau Park 3 

Sarnia . 401 

~46 

40 
72 

100 
126 
156 
233 

St. Thomas 
Stratford 

Toronto 

In U.S.A. To: 

Ann Arbor 

Battle Creek 
Bay"City 

Chicago 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Flint 
Fort Wayne 
Grand Rapids 

Holland 
Indianapolis 

401 or 3 

401 
401 

Take 
Hwy. 

94W 

94W 
75 N 

94.W 
75 s 
75 s 
75 N 
75 s 
96W 

96W 
75 s 

Lansing 96 W 
Mackinac Bridge 75 N 
Mackinaw City 

Mt. Clemens 
Muskegon 
Pontiac 
Port Huron 
Saginaw 
Sault Ste. Marie 

Toledo 

75 N 
94E 
96W 

75 N 
94 E 

75 N 
75 N 
75 s 

Miles 

37 
114 

103 
268 

170 
190 

59 
160 
147 

171 
277 

84 

288 
288 

20 
186 

25 
57 
92 

347 
57 
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The Chippewa and Huron Indians who 
first inhabited the Straits of Mackinac 
area of Michigan certainty must have 
looked longingly at opposi;e shores and 
perhaps prayed that the Great Manitou 
would grow a tree so tall that, when it 
was felled, its trunk would reach from 
one shore to the other. Such was the 
primitive method of buildin;i bridges. 

Explorers, fur traders and, finally, 
settlers in St. Ignace and Mackinaw Ci~y 
must have thought of a connecting lin~. 
What man worth his salt did not lock 
longingly at a distant shore and dream of 
a roadway that would allow a traveler to 
cross easily from one of the Michigan 
peninsulas to the other? 

One answer lies ;n <i. mic·ofilm print of 
a faded news page of the Lansing 
Republican, dated February 5, 1884. 
Under the "Miscellaneous" column 
there is an item from the Grand Traverse 
Herald stating that "the eo<periment to 
provide all-year service across the 
Straits by boat failed and that if a great 
east-west route were ever to be 
established through Michigan, a bridge 
or tunnel would be requirec." The editor, 
Tom Bates, considered both practicable. 
The only question in his mind was that of 
cost. 

This conclusion might well have been 
inspired by the dedica:ion of the 
Brooklyn Bridge in New Ycrk in 1883. A 
St. Ignace merchant, William Saulson, 
used a line drawing of the bridge in his 
newspaper advertising and on his 
wrapping paper. Above the artist's 
sketch of the famous New York structure 
was the inscription, "A glimpse of the 
future," and below it the caption, 
"Proposed bridge across the Straits of 
Mackinac." 

Commodore Cornelius Vanderbil1, 
presiding over the first meeting of the 
board of directors of the newly opened 
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Grand Hotel on July 1, 1888, is reported 
to have made the following observation: 
"We now have the largest, well
equipped hotel of its kind in the world for 
a short-season business. Now what we 
need is a bridge across the Straits." 

If there were any discussion about a 
connecting link at the Straits during the 
next 30 years, it was not well 
documented. However, in 1920, State 
Highway Commissioner Frank Rogers 
suggested a floating tunnel. He invited 
other engineers to propose ideas for 
crossing the Straits. 

Ambitious Plan 

C. E. Fowler, a New York City 
engineer, submitted· an ambitious plan. 
He proposed a series of bridges and 
causeways that would commence in 
Cheboygan, some 17 miles southeast of 
Mackinaw City, span the waterways to 
Bois Blanc and Round Islands, touch the 
southern tip of Mackinac Island, and 
leap across the deep channel to St. 
Ignace. 

The few vehicles seeking transporta
tion across the Straits in the early 20s 
were transported on the railroad ferry, 
which provided the only connection 
between Michigan's two peninsulas. 
Then, in 1923, the Legislature ordered 
the State Highway Department to 
establish its own ferry service. A 
relatively small boat, the Ariel, which had 
been transporting vehicles across the 
Detroit River between Windsor and 
Detroit, was purchased and placed into 
service at the Straits. 

Within five years, the demand for 
crossings c 1came so strong that 
Governor Fre. Green ordered a bridge 
feasibility stu• y. The results favored a 
bridge to be c·. nstructed at an estimated 
cost of $30 n .• llion. Some efforts were 

.. ., 
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made to get the project under way. 
In 1929, State Senator Seymour 

Person introduced a bill authorizing the 
Highway Department to construct the 
previously proposed series causeways 
and bridges from Cheboygan to St. 
Ignace, using prison labor and state 
highway funds and equipment. 

The bill died in committee, but the idea 
of a Straits bridge did not. Less than five 
years later, backers considered the 
bridge project a most suitable one for the 
federal Progress Works Administration, 
an agency created to combat 
unemployment during the Great 
Depression. The Mackinac Straits 
Bridge Authority was created during the 
extra session of the 1934 Legislature. It 
was empowered to determine the 
feasibility of a bridge and finance 
construction by issuing revenue bonds. 

Go See The Sultan 

The Authority concluded that it was 
feasible to construct a bridge directly 
across the Straits at an estimated cost of 
$32.4 million for a two-lane highway and 
one-track railway structure. 

The Authority made two attempts be
tween 1934 and 1936 to obtain loans and 
grants from the government. Both were 
unsuccessful even though the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers and President 
Franklin Roosevelt were in favor of the 
project. 

There is an amusing and possibly 
apocryphal story about Chase S. 
Osborn, a former Governor, the 
publisher of the Sault Ste. Marie Evening 
News, and a strong bridge proponent. 
When it became necessary to approach 
important people in Washington, he is 
said to have remarked that if something 
needs to be done "don't bother with the 
servants, go see the sultan." So he went 
directly to President Roosevelt, who is 

.~ 



reported to have thought the Straits were 
about 20 miles wide, 11ve times the actual 
distance. It is within the realm of 
possibility that the President's SL'pport 
for the project was the price of silence 
about his geographical misconception. 

During the late 30s, a feeling persisted 
among state highway officials that a 
bridge was inevitable. The Chief Deputy 
Highway Commissioner, G. Donald 
Kennedy, became chairman o~ the 
Mackinac Straits Bridge Authority. Thus, 
the Highway Department, witr the 
backing of Governor and fNmer 
Highway Commissioner Murrary D. 
Vanwagoner, lent its full support :o the 
project and managed to nave 
considerable work completed that was 
ultimately of great value. 

Causeway South 

Borings were made, a new direct route 
selected, and traffic, geologic, ice and 
water current studies were completed. 
An earthen mole. a causeway jutting 
4,200 feet south into the Straits from St. 
Ignace, was constructed. A consulting 
engineer was retained and plans were 
proposed for a double suspension span. 
one of which would have been 4,800 feet 
between towers. The possibility of a 
bridge became very real. But in 1939, the 
armies of Europe began to march. The 
United States was attacked in 194-. and 
bridge progress ground to a halt. 

When hostilities ended. road and 
bridge builders worked overtime to 
make up for the construction that had 
lagged during the war years. The Etraits 
bridge became a "back-burner" item 
and the Authority was dissolved ty the 
Legislature in 1947. This was an affront 
to bridge backers. 

Young Governor 

W. Stewart Woodfill, then owner of tt1e 
Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island, 
established a citizens' committee to 
promote legislation creating a new 
bridge authority. Youthful G. Mennen 
Williams, campaigning for Governor in 
the eastern Upper Peninsula, mace the 
bridge proposition a plank ir. his 
campaign platform. As often happens in 
politics. when the standard bearer of one 
party promotes a proposition. some 
members of the opposite party 
automatically reject it. This made it more 
difficult than it should l1ave been :o re
establish t11e Authority, but Wocdfill's 
imaginative. dramatic and daring 
persuasiveness and Governor Williams' 
newly appointed Inter Penin_sula 
Communications Commission, ct-aired 
by John McCarthy, prevailed. In 1950 a 
bill was enacted creating the present 
Mackinac Bridge Authority. Howelo"er, its 
role was limited to determining feasibility 
of a bridge. 

To his everlasting credit, Governor 
Williams appointed a blue ri:>bon 

Authority of leading citizens. Though it 
was comprised by law of three 
Democrats and three Republicans, one 
would have been hard pressed to 
determine their political affiliation from 
their actions on the Authority. 

Former U.S. Senator Prentiss M. 
Brown of St. Ignace was elected 
Chairman. President of the National 
Bank of Detroit, Charles T. Fisher, Jr., 
was elected Vice Chairman. Other 
members were William T. Cochran. 
General Motors dealer, Iron Mountain; 
George A. Osborn, publisher, Sault 
Evening News; Fred M. Zeder, Vice 
Chairman, Chrysler Motors Corp.; and 
former Gov. Murray D. Vanwagoner. 
from Birmingham. They selected 
Lawrence A. Rubin as. Executive 
Secretary. 

The law required the Authority to 
consult with three of America's foremost 
long-span bridge engineers for advice 
on physical feasibility and with traffic 
and revenue analysts to determine 
financial feasibility. 

DR. DAVID B. STEINMAN, who 
designed t.he Mackinac Bridge. 

Six months later, in January, 1951, the 
consultants filed preliminary reports with 
the Authority, concluding that a bridge 
could be built and financed with revenue 
bonds totaling $86 million. Un
fortunately, the nation's "police action" 
in Korea put a claim on critical materials, 
especially steel. The Authority 
consequently delayed efforts to obtain 
legislation to finance and build the 
bridge. 

. . ·~ .., 
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Salt Caverns 

In the meantime, a University of 
Michigan geologist made public his 
opinion that there were uncollapsed salt 
caverns under the Straits and that if the 
huge foundations required by the bridge 
were built upon them, they would cave in 
and the bridge would crumble. To refute 
this allegation. the Authority retained Dr. 
C. P. Berkey, an engin.eering-geologist 
consultant of national reknown. He 
reported that tl1e salt caverns had 
collapsed thousands of years ago; that 
the material under the Straits had 
consolidated. and that it could safely 
support the foundations. 

The critical steel situation eased early 
in 1952. The Authority then requested 
the Legislature to empower it to finance. 
build, operate, and maintain a bridge 
across the Straits. The Legislature finally 
passed the bill but appropriated exactly 
one dollar to tile Authority to do its job. 

The original legislation creating the 
Authority prohibited any of the three 
consultants hired for feasibility studies 
from acting as the final designer of the 
bridge. The obvious reason was to 
preclude a favorable report with the aim 
of obtaining a lucrative design fee. 
However, when the enabling legislation 
was passed in 1952, the prohibition was 
eliminated. It was realized that 
eliminating any of the advisory 
engineers would rule out the best 
consulting engineering counsel 
available. 

Dr. Steinman"s Risk 

Immediately after the passage of the 
enabling legislation came the problem of 
selecting the bridge ·designer. The 
engineering committee of the Authority 
responsible for recommending the 
design engineer was comprised of three 
members. two of whom were vigorously. 
opposed to each other's favorite. To 
further complicate matters, the Authority 
had no money with which to pay a 
consultant. In due course. the members 
began to lean toward one of the original 
three advisors. but his firm demanded 
more than $1 million up front as a portion 
of the fee. 

Another of the three advisory 
engineers. who had more faith in the 
project, offered to provide the Authority 
with preliminary plans sufficient for 
bidding purposes with his fee contingent 
upon successful financing. Thus. it was 
that the Authority retained Dr. David B. 
Steinman of New York City, whose 
generosity and willingness to risk his 
own resources stood the Authority in 
good stead and marked him as one of the 
men to whom the people of Michigan 
should be forever grateful. 



DREDGING CAISSON FOR NORTH MAIN TOWER PIER. 

Finding The Financing 

Now it was time to find the financing to 
construct the bridge. It was not an easy 
task. Most underwriters showed little 
interest in the project and one asserted 
that the single dollar appropriated to the 
Authority by the Legislature was 
perceived as a lack of faith in the state 
where the bridge was to be built. He 
suggested the AL:thority ask the 
Legislature to make available the nearly 
$500,000 the state was spending each 
year for maintenance of the ferry service 
across the Straits. That was done, 
despite considerable opposition from 
logislnlive lenders. bul lhe $417 ,000 
annual appropriation was to be 
contingent upon actual construction of 
the bridge and completion of the 
financing by December 31, 1953. 

One obstacle succeeded another; 
then James Abrams of Allen & Company 
of New York came up with a proposal to 
break the financing into two parts. There 
would be $79,800,000 of Series A bonds, 
with a four percent interest rate having a 
first lien on fare revenues, and $20 
million of Series 8 bonds with a five-and
a-quarter-percent interest rate and a 
second lien on revenues. At the time, 
those rates were substantially higher 
than the interest paid on other toll facility 
revenue bond issues. 

After much soul searching, Authority 
members decided to go along with the 
proposition. Abrams bought the bonds 
for his syndicate on December 15, only 
about two weeks ahead of the 
Legislature's deadline. Two months 

1a101. 011 February 17, 19!J4, lie turned 
over a cashier's check to the Authority in 
the amount of $96,440,033.33. The 
remaining $3.36 million covered the 
commission for syndicating and selling 
the bonds. 

Dr. Steinman and his associates, a firm 
with worldwide experience in bridge 
design, had conceived for the Straits of 
Mackinac a bridge of great strength and 
rare beauty. It w;o.s to be the world's 
largest suspensior bridge, a record that 
still stands in 11-.. distance between 
anchorages--8,3.+4 feet. The total 
length. including a:•proaches, would be 
five miles. Its two g• aat towers would rise 
552 feet above the <>traits and the tower 
piers would be built to a depth of 210 feet 
below water: The · underclearance for 
ships in the center of the suspension 
span would be 155 feet. With a critical 
wind velocity of infinity, it represented an 
aerodynamic stability never before 
attained in a suspension bridge. 

Breaking Ground 
Contracts which had been awarded to 

Merritt-Chapman & Scott and to the 
American Bridge Division of U.S. Steel 
Corp. on a contingency basis were 
promptly activated. Precise surveys 
began in March and floating equipment 
was assembled for construction. Official 
groundbreaking took place on both 
sides of the Straits May 6 and 7. 
Construction of one of the world's great 
bridges was finally under way. 

Work continued until the first winter 
shutdown in mid-January, resumed 
when the weather allowed and 
continued on that basis for three more 
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construction seasons. It was a difficult 
and often dangerous construction effort. 

Overcoming Hardships 

But the crews overcame the hardships of 
water and weather, once encountering a 
November storm with blasts or 76 miles 
an hour. 

Some 10,000 men worked on the 
project, about 2,500 at the bridge site 
and 7,500 at quarries. shops and mills 
<Jll(f ollw1 SOlllC(!S wl11cl1 SllpplH!d llH! 
necoss<1ry male11als. 17ivo b1 iclge 
workers lost their lives in nccidenls. 

The bridge was scheduled to be open 
to lraffic 42 monlhs <ifler work t)()ga11. 
and so it was. 011 Novumbc1 1. 195 7. 011 
lhe s<1mc day, llie st<1te-ow11ed fleet or 
ferries wen I out of business lowvcr <lfler 
carrying some 12 million vehicles and 30 
million p;issullfl<:1s ;1c10:;:; llit! St1;1il:; 

Since Ille ope11111g ol llHJ IJ11dgu. ll1u11! 
l1<ivc bncn rnino1 fi11;i11c:1:1' problrnns. l>trl 

110111! 1111r11;111;1\w;1IJlt:. IJ11111111:;l111r\1 lr:1ll1c 
in lhe years immediately lollowing llw 
opening forced Ille /\11ll1orily lo incrna~;(! 
rares in 1960 for passenger cars from 
$3.25 to $3.50 <ind lhen to $3.75. 

Tl1e increases were vo1 y unpopular. 
especially in the areas surrounding the 
bridge. They did, however, improve the 
solvency of the project and bond 
redemption began in 1965. In 1968, the 
Legislature passed a bill reducing fares 
by 60 percent, from $3.75 to $1.50 for 
passenger cars and correspondingly 
lower for other vehicles. In return, the 
Authority receives a $3.5 million annual 
appropriation from the Michigan 
Transportation Fund. The law took effect 
January 1, 1969. 

Authority Successful 

During the first year of fare reduction, 
bridge traffic increased 22 percent. 
Thereafter, annual increases have 
averaged about four percent. Total traffic 
in the first 25 years of operation topped 
45 million vehicles. 

The end of 1982 marks the retirement 
of all Series A bonds, totaling $79.8 
million. The remaining $20 Series B 
bonds should be called by the end of 
1986. At that time, the Legislature will 
determine what the fares will be; and the 
Michigan Department of Transportation 
will take over jurisdiction of the bridge. 
The Mackinac Bridge Authority will 
have, at long last, successfully carried 
out its responsibilities and be dissolved. 

This account was written by Lawrence 
A. Rubin, executive secretary of the 
Mackinac Bridge Authority since it was 
established in 1950 . 



CELEBRATING CLOSING EAST CATWALK AT CENTER OF SPAN BETWEEN NORTH AND SOUTH TOWERS. 

PREPARING TO LIFT ROADWAY TRUSS SECTIONS. 

GOV. WILLIAMS and Mrs. Williams with members of the Authority celebrate the 
opening of the Mackinac Bridge. Highway Commissioner John C. Mackie is seen 
between them and Larry Rubin is 3t the wheel. 

.· .. -

WRAPPING EAST CABLE, center 
span,nearnorthtowe~ 

INTERESTING 
FACTS 

Main Span Length .......... 3,800 ft. 
Max. Water Depth, Midspan . . 295 ft. 
Midspan Ship Clearance ..... 155 ft. 
Total Length of Wire in 

Main Cables . . . . . . 42,000 miles 
Total Weight of 

Bridge . . . . . . . . . . 1,024,500 tons 
Total Number of Blueprints .. 85,000 



~o; its '25ihbfrlh7fciy, call it the world's longest .bridge 
F-P \O -~'t-~,A-.3 

INSIDE THE MACKINAC BRIDGE - The enormity of this 25-
rear-old span linking Michigan's two peninsulas becomes clear 
ffhen you stand inside one of, the two anchor blocks resting on 
ons of concrete in the Straits of Mackinac. 

You enter through a manhole just off the bridge roadway. The 
mchor blocks are caverns, 105-feet deep. Every whisper echos in 

· this chasm that -'l!l!!l!'l!g--,r--------..., for centuries 

Peter 
Gavrllovich 

will hold the 
two-foot-thick, 
11,840-ton SUS· 
pension cables 

Michigan report · ~~ ~:2~~~~e.tons 
Along the 

valls are scrawled now-faded names of men who built the bridge, 
heir hometowns, their union locals - Toledo, Adrian, Marquette, 
he Soo. · · 

The Mackinac Bridge, a dream 100 years ago, debated and 
lebunked by opponents three decades ago, turns 25 Nov. 1. There . 
vill be some notice of that. 

THE· MACKINAC BRIDGE Authority, which operates the 
)ridge, is marketing souvenir coins and stamps commemorating 
he anniversary. 

During halftime at Saturday's Michigan-Minnesota football 
:ame, the University of Michigan Marching Band will play a 
ribute to the bridge. 

And as 2 p.m. next Monday, Nov. 1, approaches, the authority 
vill winnow cars to single file so the vehicle crossing the bridge at 
he exact moment the bridge opened 25 years ago can be identified 
md its driver treated to gifts. 

(The Free Press, too, has a contest. R~aders were invited to 
;uess how many vehicles will bave cros~~the bridge in exactly 

. . 
•. ~LStl ·L~;.~f..t~.i~~ 

. The Mackinac Bridge: A century-old dr,eam came true 25 years ago 

25 years. The deadline for entries was Oct. 1. The number should 
exceed 44 million.) 

On Saturday, more than 400 people, including Gov. Milliken 
and three former governors, will attend a banquet for the bridge. 

The banquet "will be kind of a reunion," explained Authority 
Executive Secretary Larry Rubin. Former governors G. Mennen 
Williams, John Swainson and Pat Van Wagoner will attend. 
Engineers, iron workers and bankers who helped build and 
finance the $99 million bridge· will also be there, Rubin said. 

THE AUTHORitj has tried to contact the 120 reporters a~d 

photographers who covered the bridge opening for a reunion, but 
the response has been limited, Rubin said. 

When the Bridge opened, newspapers across the Midwest 
heralded the event in banner headlines. 

"It was a very exciting and very happy day for me," recalled 
Williams, governor during construction of the bridge and now a 
state Supreme Court Justice. 

"When they cut the ribbon, I was in a car with my wife and 
Prentiss Brown (the late U.S. Senator from Michigan who was 
chairman of the Mackinac Bridge ;.u~t ~·;;;:ty~)·~~.----........ 
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l.IUU. 

Some Arab· states may wish 
only to recognize_the borders, 

·-and ottf\.llfS may formally rec
ognize Israel by exchanging 
ambassadors, he said. 

-, 

to try to bring the positions as 
close as possible and build 
bridges between the position of 
President Reagan and the posi· 
tion of the Arab countries that 

Macliinac Bridge turning 25 
BRIDGE, from Page 3A 

"I was all set (to nve across) when I discovered I didn't have 
my driver's license. My wife drove," recalled Williams. 

SINCE THEN, people have crossed the bridge in numbers 
planners 30 years ago didn't reckon - millions - so many that 
enough revenue is coming in to pay off the bonds that financed the 
bridge six years ahead of schedule. 

If the bridge were built today, insurance actuaries estimate it 
would cost $330 million. 

And if built today, it would still be, arguably, the longest 
suspension bridge in the world - a distinction Rubin painfully 
promotes, despite what the almanacs and record books say. 

The Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in New York City is listed as 
the longest suspension bridge in the world by the World Almanac 
and other sources. San Francisco's Golden Gate is listed as second, 

r11 the Mackinac third. 
,,.. Rubin points out that the record books measure only the. 

portion of bridge suspended between two towers, not the total 
length of the bridges suspended by cables. 

The Verrazano-Narrows is 4,260 feet between towers with a 
~ total suspension length of 6,690 feet. The Golden Gate is 4,200 feet 

between towers with a 6,450 total suspension length. 
The Mackinac is 3,800 feet long between towers, but 8,344 feet 

in total suspension and 26,444 feet in total length. 
By Rubin's measure, the Mackinac is at least 1,654 feet longer 

than those other bridges. 
Rnhin think!: thP rPrord-kPPners ou~ht to sav ves to Michiean. 
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occupied terri 
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Kalamazoo BridQe; 
beauty no defense 
a'gainst the years 

- I 
By MIKE HUGHES1 

· ' 
Staff Writer -------

' It is like much of the past - gr_aciou~ and 
crumbling, splendid and tattered. . . 

It is a big, swoop,ing piece of Lansing's history. ' 

THE KALAMAZOO Street" bridge is,. many . 
people will tell you, one of the city's classier crea· 
tions. It's also likely to be torn down. 
. City councilmen seem ready to ·confirm what 
city engineers have been saying all along: the 
bridge must be replaced soon. 

If everything goes on schedule, the demolition 
might begin sometime in late 1977. The new bridge 
would be ready about a year later. 

THAT. CHANGE, if it comes, will'-. be greeted 
with the appropriate fanfare. With the new bridge, 
there will be· wider lanes, thus no more reason to 
ban trucks and.buses. . . . . _ _ _ 

There will be no danger that the whole thing 
might slowly crumble away. 1 

· 

But the change would also mean Lansing's loss 
of another ornate link with its past. 

THE SITE itself is historic. Near the western · 
edge of the bridge is where young Ransom Eli Olds 
began puttering in a steam-powered motor vehicle, 
back in 1886. 

That spot is marked by a serene plaza dedi· 
cated to Olds. It includes a monument, benches and 
flowers - all meticulously cared for by the city and 
ignored by the public. . · - · --~-- · 

The city has had· _mixed success trying to 
br!dge the Grand River in this area. 

/ 

· THE FIRST major bridge there wasn't really 
built, it was moved. In 1902, the city built a new 
Michigan Avenue Bridge. It took the old one'and 
moved it upstream to Kalamazoo Street. . 

_Two .years later came the great flood of '04. 
The Kalamazoo bridge was swept downstream until 
it crashed into the Michigan on~ - right where 'it 
had come from in the first place. · · 

The next fry apparently wasn't inuch better 
because in 1926, the city built something big and 
imposing . 

. FORD CEASAR, now a local historian, re
members when he was asked to do a drawing for 
the 1930 Central High School yearbook. What would 
he choose as the grandest view of Lansing?"Ceasar 
picked an angle with the Kalamasoo Street bridge 
in the foreground. "We thought that was quite the 
thing," he recalls. 

What's so distinctive about the bridge?. 
· Well, there's the swooping curve. The bridge is 

long - some 518 feet, more than twice the size of 
the Michigan Avenue one - and forms a large arc. 
For people going by on the 'freeway, it gives a 
unique touch to the skyline. To canoeists, it gives a 
c~ance to go through an inviting concrete croquet' 
hoop. · 

THEN THERE are the extra touches .:.. the 
curving banisters, the older-style streetlights set 
right on the rail, the brick road \lnder the eastern 
part of the bridge. · · 

"Bridges were more picturesque then," Ceasar 
says. ·"More thinking went into them ... · There 
was certainly a lot more artwork".' It was a far cry 
from what goes into it today." · 

· That point came across when the new Michi· 
gan Avenue bridge was completed last winter. It is 
flat and straight, with' a "textured <;~ricrete" wall. 

' SOME PURISTS complained because the wall 
blocks drivers' view of the river. "When we have a 
beautiful river. flowing through, we ought to do any
thing we can to utilize it," Betty Downs, another lo

. cal history buff, says. "We shou1dn't block it off." 
Others complained about blandness and lack of 

character. "As a society, we just shouldn't be ac
cepting bridges like Michigan Avenue," Councilman 
Richard Baker says. "That is something th\lt will 
be here for 60 years." . 

That fuss focused• new attention on the Kala·. 
mazoo bridge and on the question of whether it 
really had to come down. · 

WHEN THE bridge was built, it was supposed 
to last about.60 years. By 1967 - after 41 years -
engineers were saying it was in trouble. · 

The city started accumulating its share of the 
money for the project. Then, after the .Michigan 
Avenue bridge drew criticism, there were renewed 
questions about the Kalamaz:oo project. City plan
ners complained that there. hadn't been enough re
search; Baker tried unsuccessfully. to fund a study. 

But the final blows seemed to come with win-
ter.· · · · 

THE CITY had already banne(:l' .trucks atld 
buses from the ,bridge, but engineers said the situa· 

· tion was .deteriorating rapidly. Cr,acks ana crum· 
bles are obvious from underneath the bridge, City 
engineer Howard Mccaffery says the steel shalf 
their o£iginal strength, the concrete has much less 
than half. . • 

Indeed, Mccaffery says something importat 
happened last winter - for the first time,· a small 
chunk of the deck sz actually fell into the river. 
There will be more of that ahead, he Says. "It won't 
make a· very large hole, because of the location of 

· the support beams. But it means there's nothing \)e
tween the car and the river." 

. Engineers also came up-with a new estimate: 
the city could spend $1.1 million repairing ·the cur· 
rent bridge and coul_d expect it to last about 20. 
Years. 

OR IT could spend between $i.7 inilfion anif 
$1.9 million.building a'new one. That would have 
wider lanes (12 feet instead of nine) and would be' 
·expected to last 70 years. · 

That seemed to settle the argument. Co\lncil
men have already tucked away the city's $500,000 
share of a new bridge, with the state expected to 

: provide the rest. 
Now the attention swings to the next question: 

. what sl\ould the new Kalamazoo bridge look like? 

FIRST, THE big arc would be gone. McCaf· 
·fery says those arcs aren't needed any more, be
cause of the improvements.in supports. Besides, he 
says, "It just wouldn't be economically feasible to 
do it.any more." · ' · ' 

Second, the cozy ol"Ct.time street-lamps ~ould 
probably be gone~ The Board of Water & Light has 
been insisting on 20-foot standards for'major routes. 

But the river wouldn't have to be blocked from 
vie"'.. 

THERE WAS no technical reason why the 
Michigan Avt:1we bridge had to' have a fiat concrete 
wall, Mccaffery says. That idea came from the ar· 
chitects who'had designed-the N. Washington Mall. 
It was suppose\1 to make the bridge "blend archi· 
tec_turally")nto all those flat concrete walls on the 
mall. 1 

So people will probably be able to see the wa- · 
ter, Mccaffery says. The ·side support will have to 
meet state standards, however, meaning it will 
probably be three metal rails - cwite different 
from the current curved bannisters. 

~ 

f 
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,. No historic spot f()r bridg~? 
: . . 
" .l,ly HELEN CLEGG " ·.way department has already approved pre- send a letter to the state History DJ vision," 
"• ·Staff Writer · liminary plans for a new $239,000 bridge Pierce predicted. . 
= . . . . . . .. . . . , ... and final..plans are being.drawn by G, .. J ..... Al~Q objecting to the listing is. Richard 
M • · EAT<?N R~PID_S ':"..Area groups_~nd res- · NJcLravy ahd Sons of Lansing, bridge con· . Fi:eer, · chie~ of. the Eaton Rapids. Fire 
'· 1dents are protesting a .recent move by the ·· sultants.. . .. . .. · , . . . . · . . . . · Department, which serves alfof Hamlin. · 
"i ~tate that wolild put ·the .SmithVille Road·. . · . · · · · . . · "We are telling· them that Smithville 
~ Brid.ge in Haf!llin Township oil the National .. · Ninety percent of the funding w_ill be . Road is . a. secondary fire route to. the 
:~ Register of Historic Places. •.. . .from state and federal sources, said· De · southeastern section of Hamlin .Townshi' 
, . . . .. . . LaMater, who has searched for funds for · ···d · ·Id .. b·. ·t·t th. ·b ·d b · p 

.; , Such a hsting woul~ automatically,m.ean two years. an we y.'OU o Je~. ? e· n ge eing 
~ th~.t the 82-yeat"'.()ld bn9ge - closed to trak . ·. . ... . . . ... . .. -.t .. · · permanen~I~ c;Iosed, said .f~eer:. 
'.l fie for two years - could·not be· tom down . · De LaMat.er adde~ .that ~upenntendent The state s letter of not1f1cat10n ~ay 2, 
;; and, replaced.. · . · · , ". . . . . . . ' .. · · ... ._ · Carl H~lbrook of Eaton .. Rap1ds sc!wols ha.s. 1979 .. ~as sen~· to the Road Comm1ss1on, .. 
• .. Replacement of the bridge, whiCh ·spans.' .~l~o ~ntten a lett~r of prote!)t to the !)tate, township a._nd a fe~ property own~rs by D~. . 
; the Grand River near· Smithville Dam, is ... pomtmg out ~here 1s a ~eed for school buses ~B:rtha B1eglow, dJrect~r of. the History ~1-
~ being planned by the Eaton County ·Road to use t~eJmdge; ·.. . . . . .. . .... ·. . , : v!s1_0,n and th~ s.tate H1~t~nc Preservation 
r• Commission with. new construction. ex- .. !:Iam.hn, To.wosh1p Cler~ I).antel P.1erce. Officer. She invited ·written comments be
··· '·pecfed to ·sfart in fate summer or early fall.' .. ··said Tuesday t~at. -:-- . aft.e~ ~anvass1ryg fqre the n:ieet~n~ of the S~ate Rev!ew Board_ 

Dean De LaMater; engineer-manager of 
the commissjon,.has written a, lette.r of pro

. test to the Michigari·History Division of'the 

board me.ml;>~.rs mformally. - tie has wnt.- .. at 10.a.m. June 5 to consider Nat10nal Reg- . 
ten Rep. Ernest .Nash, R·Pim.ondale, ·ask- ist~r nominations. · .. · · · · · · 

--ing his.help in keeping the bridge .off the ·Anyone ·'wishing· to' ·comment ··shOuid 
-~list. ·· · .. · · .. ., ·" ·.·~ · · ~·irite: State Historic Presetvatio_n·omcer, 

. , . . . . . . , . Michigan· History Division, Michigan be-
"'WE. WILL tie having· a· meeting· (of'the part.n:i~nt of State, Lansing, Mich. 48918. At

HE SAID Ju(:!sday that the sta.te high· boat:d) the first chance we get and will also tention· of Kathryn Eckert. . 

Department of State.'-" · · 

. The .. 82-year-:old· Smithville Road b~ldge : 
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By MARK NIXON 
, e Staff Writer 

Down the road a piece from Fred C. 
Bowen's centennial farm, down the wind
ing, washboard r9ad that plunges into the 
Flat River Gorge, is Ben Odland's mail
box. 

Two items set Ben's mailbox apart from 
others. It is a wreck. Vanci'als can't keep 
their hands . off it. Every so often Ben 
changes mailboxes, and just as often some 
phantom comes by and pretends Ben Od
land's mailbox is an all-aluminum beer 
can. 

THAT'S THE first thing. The other is 
that Ben's mailbox may be the only one in 

I ackl8· I ea \:;taoe1111v1 "'' ..... _ --·-· i "'' m1cn1ga1j 

mailbox gets 'lift' from covered bridge 
the world that uses a covered bridge to 
hold it up. The bridge has been vandalized 
as well, by graffiti-happy folks with jack· 
nives and chalk. The bridge has endured 
more than a century of. Man's and Nature's. 
follies, however, while Ben's mailbox has a 
lifespan measured in months. 

If there's any lesson in ·an of this, it's 
that if you want to build something that 
lasts, build bridges, not mailboxes. 

The place is White's Bridge, a fine old 
structure spanning the Flat River in north· 
western Ionia County. A relic of the mid-
19th century, White's Bridge was built 
when the weight it bore was no more pon· 
derous than a horse-drawn hay wagon or a 
team of oxen. The age of steel and the au-

OH the~ 
Road ~ 

~--::>:'..;,, ~-

. • . near Saranac 

tomobile hastened the end of the covered 
bridge era. 

YET THE covered bridge was once · 
proof positive of a settled society. Where 
shoddy, impermanent corduroy bridges 
once spanned Michigan's rivers in the 

early 1800s, sturdy covered bridges that 
followed were built to last. They were a 
mark of genuine civilization, as much as 
any church, school or railroad, and meant 
the settlers were not merely passing 
through on their westward march, but 
were here to stay. 

And so we have White's Bridge, one of 
four publicly-owned covered bridges re
maining in Michigan today. Two other cov
ered spans in the state are privately
owned. 

White's Bridge was built in 1867 or 1869, 
depending on who you talk to. It was made 
of hand-hewn pine timbers or milled .lum
ber, depending on who you talk to. 

NOT THAT it matters to most people. 

But it does to some, like Ben Odland, who's 
lived a stone's throw from White's Bridge 
for years. 

"Just about everything on that historic 
marker next to the bridge is wrong," said 
Ben. "It was built in 1869, not 1867, and the 
timber isn't hand-hewn, it came out of a 
lumber mill. There isn't a wooden peg or a 
hand-cut nail in the bridge either. Anybody 
can see that." 

Ben has a personal stake in the bridge's 
integrity, because it's holding up his mail
box. The State of Michigan has a personal 
stake as well, since. the ~i:idge,.is;an,'.his;./ . '" .~ 
toric site. State records, gleaned .frorp;~ls';; .. ; · ; ) 
tory compiled by the Ionia County · ~00,d. · 

Concluded on page A-15 • 



Concluded from page one 

Commission, dispute about everything Ben 
Odland says is true. Who's right? 

BEN, MOST likely. According to cov
ered. bridge authority Richard S. Allen, 
White's Bridge was completed in 1869. 
Writing in his book,· "Covered Bridges oI 
the Middle West," Allen says the timber 
was bought from a lumber mill in Green
ville and floated downstream on the Flat 
River. He makes no mention Qf wooden 
pegs or hand-wrought nails holding the 
bridge together,..only iron bolts. . 

ered spans remaining in the l.l.S. · 
Myths surrounding the origins of cov

ered bridges are plentiful, and more excit-
. ing than the real reason. Some say they af

forded shelter ·for weather-weary, 
travelers. Some crotchety cynics said they 
shielded a traveler's view of the town. he 
was approaching until it was too late to 
tum back. 

Others say the bridge acted like 
"blinders" for horses who sometimes pan
icked on open bridges. The real reason, 
and the obvious one, is that the roof and 
sides protected the bridge planking and un
de)l>innings from the rain, snow and sun. 

$1,700. Brazee was a prominent area bridg
ebuilder who also constructed the Fallas
tiurg covered bridge five miles southwest 
of :White's Bridge in K.ent County. 

THE llfi.:FOOT ·white's Bridge is easily 
the more picturesque of the two. Spanning 
the languid current of the Flat River, it 
rests at the bottom of the Flat River Gorge 
amidst stately oaks and maple trees. Lo
cated about four miles north of M-21 on 
Whites Bridge Road, it is the third bridge 
at this site. Its precursors were crude af
fairs, and history records that members of 
the Chippewa tribe used the site for 
powwows. So adamant were they about the Well, we've hashed this over pretty thor

oughly. Now what's Ben Odland's mailbox 
doing on White's Bridge? 

THIS IS not to say the users of these old second bridge being built here that several 
bridges did not harbor more romantic no- Indian-white settler skirmishes were 

"The hill at one end of the bridge gets 
pretty slippery in the winter, so I put the 
mailbox on the bridge to give the mailman 
sort of a running start," he explained .. 

tions about them. They became quiet ren- fought here. 
dezvous points for countless lovers. They By the time White's Bridge was built 
w~re great adventures for youngsters to the Indians had chosen to meet somewhere 
climb on and under. How often they served else - or the settlers had chosen for them 
as the official fishing hole for generations . - and the bridge .~as built without inci-

*'* * 
\ 

of kids playing hookey, we will never dent. , 
know. Nor how often they offered cover Today it remains much tbe way it was 
for kids skinnydipping in their shadows, when it was built. The surrounding land-

THOUSANDS OF covered· bridges dot
ted the American landscape in the mid-
1800s. They were popularized in 18th cen
tury Switzerland and were later copied by 
early bridge builders of New England. 
They were duplicated further in the Mid
west as it became settled. Oddly enough 
though, Michigan never fancied covered 
bridges the way some states did. Less than 
two dozen are known to have existed on 
Michigan roadways, compared to nearly 
600 in Ohio. Today there are about 300 cov-

Progress and time diminished the num- scape is undeveloped, and so what you see 
bers of covered bridges. Most were when you round the last bend and the 
deemed inadequate for heavier weight bridge comes into view- is scarecely differ· 
loads. Flooding, ice jams and a century or ent from the setting our ancestors saw a 
more of weather sent more than a few century earlier. 
floating downstream in a jumbled heap. 
The few that remain. escaped almost mi- WITH LUCK and adequate care, White's 
raculously, and are preserved.as historical Bridge should still be standing quiet and 
landmarks' P!Oud when our great-grandchildren go 

.This much is. known of White's Bridge · · s1ghtseemg. It would be no small tragedy 
with some certainty. It was built by Jared to see one of the last of these old beauties 
N. Brazee and J.N. Walker at a cost of fall into disrepair. After all, where would 

Ben Odland set his mailbox? 

Scenic bridges nearbx 
Autumn colors are· reaching 

their . peak in the mid-Michigan 
area, making it a choice time to' 
visit Michian's old covered 
bridges. . . . 

Three of the six remaining cov
ered bridges +n · the state are 
within easy driving distance of 
Lansing. They are:· · 

- White's Bridge, about 50 
miles northwest of Lansing on 
White's Bridge Road. The 116-foot 
long span over the Flat River is a 
photographer's and artist's de
light. There's parking space for a 
few cars on the briC:lge's southside, 
along with a picnic table. Open to 
vehicle traffic. 

- Fallasburg Bridge; about five 
miles southwest of White's Bridge. 
This is located in Fallasburg Park 
m Kent County, and was built in 
1871. Like White's Bridge, it was 

· built by Jared Brazee at a cost of 
$1,500. It is a l~foot span' over 
the Flat River. The bridge boasts 
a sign that reads, "$5 fine for rid
ing or driving on this bridge faster 

than a walk." Open to vehicle 
traffic. 
- -- Ada Bridge, in Ada, which is · 
just outside Grand Rapids. Take 
Thornapple River Road left off M-
21. Built in 1867, it spans the Thor
napple Rivei: at 125 feet. Vehicle 

,traffic has been banned here in re-
cent years. 

- Langley Bridge, crossing the 
St. Joseph River near Centreville 

· (about 28 miles south of Kalama
zoo). This is the longest of Michi
gan's remaining covered spans at 
282 feet, and was built .in 1887. 
Open to vehicle traffic. , 
. - Ackley Bridge, an import 
from Pennsylvania. It was moved 
into Greenfield Village in Dear
born in 1938. The bridge was built 
in 1832, and is 80 feet long. It's not 
open to public traffic, but you can 
ridi;? on.e of the Village carriages, 
across 1f you've a mind to. ' 

- The Kissin' Bridge, two miles · 
northeast of Niles on the E.M. 
Morris Farm. This is a privately
owned bridge and can be seen bv 
appointment only. 

White's Covered Bridge over Flat River 

I 
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lliliiiOli'"i'ii:Joi.,..,. """'"wVl1 r ..,~ -...,,IM~/f • ., f? L ~ Yhe report does not say Michigan bridges are dangerous, bu 

I ·#.':··· .·· ·. IAt~ "'~' · • ,o they need maintenance, the spokesman said. 
I' II lchlgan's bridges are deteriora~ing muc.h faster t the state BRIDGES FOUND to be dangerous are either closed or poste~ 

can repair them, a study for the highway mdustry says. for a decreased traffic load, WilJiam MacCreery of the state'. 

M. . •· h • Michigan has 3,372 bridg~s - more than a third of the 10,00S design division said. . 
; lC igan t?tal - that need to be ~epa1red or replaced, The Road Informa· MacCreery said he had not read the TRIP report, but he agreei 
. t1on Program (TRIP) said. ~ · with the basic conclusions and said the state had asked for mon 

h' . as t.ro· uble That Is an increase o! near I~ 21 perce~t over the. 2, 790 bridges federal money for bridge repairs. 
·; . found deficient In TR~ s prev1?us study m 1975. Smee then, 321 Michigan gets Sl2 million a year in federal mon~y a~d S~ 
. bridges have been repaired while 903 have become substandard, m'.llion a year from state motor vehicle taxes to repair bridges 

k • g TRIP said. That is far less than the $30.3 million TRIP recommP.ncls ead : _eefu~n up · TRIP IS a Washington, D.C., non·profit research and lnforma- year forlO years to renovate the bridges. . • • d tion organization supported by the highway construction Indus- TRIP listed 10 examples of deficient bridges in Detroit: Belle 

•

·.i. t·s .ri ges try. The study involved bridges more than 20 feet long on city, Isle over Detroit River, Ashland Avenue over Fox Creek •. Central 
·:county and state roads. The study was compiled from Michigan over Canoe Stream, Riverside Avenue over canal, Riverside 
Department of Transportation statistics and is scheduled for Avenue over Fox.Creek, Korte Avenue over Fox Creek, Spinoza 
release today. Drive over Rouge River, Tireman Avenue over Rouge River, 

. "Simply because of a lack of adequat\funding, the bridges are Harbor Avenul_ over canal and Ridge Road over Rouge Rh·er. 
~;deter.iorating at a faster rate than they .• being maintained," a Free Press•taff Writer Don LC'nhausen cu11trih11ted t Jhis 

. TRIP spokesman said. ..,s. report. • 

REFERENCE 
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LI W'!lJliee r1 ge pro1ect . -~ 
cost iS'up to $123 million I, 

By RON OZWONKOWSKI rr ~ - t :m!e~ no!\;-;Jted ~y Sep.I; 
Free Press Lansing Staff • tember 1987. ~ 

ZILWAUKEE - State transportation of- "Time is not a factor," said Pitz, wh~ 
ficials announced plans Wednesday to' com- inherited the broken, half-built bridge ovet 
plete construction of the new Zilwaukee the Saginaw River when he took the Departl, 
Bridge, which recently was repaired after a ment of Transportation's top job in earl~ 
segment of the span sagged in August 1982 1983. "Part of the problem we had before: 
because of a construction foul-up. was due in part to a sense of urgency that th~ 

But motorists passing below on I-75 will bridge was falling behind schedule." : 
riot see any change in the huge project until ' 
spring. . THE DEPARTMENT of Transportation 

Though "we are real anxious to show we will take bids Sept. 14 on a contract to finisli 
can do it," state Transportation Director the bridge, which will cost about $42 million: 
James Pitz said in an inspection tour of the i 

ew bridge that the work will not be hurried. see ZILWAUKEE, Page 15 

,, . .... ..... 



·Completion plans ma~e 
···for th® Zilwaukee B~idge 

ZILWAUKEE, fro~ Page~ 
bringmg me pruJeci s total cost to $123 million, including $6.2 million to ' 

· repair damage from the accident that halted construction. 
The bridge's cost was estimated a~ $76.8 milli!>n when the state 

: awarded a Dutch company a contraet to build it in 1978. Completion 
: originally was forecast for 1983. 

The federal government is paying for 90 percent of the construction, 
. including the damage repairs, because the bridge is part of the 
·interstate highway system. The Federal.Highway Administration ap-
proved the ·state's plans to finish the job this week, giving the 

; Department of Transportation the go-ahead to award a new contract: 
· Pitz said work will get under way a month after the bid is awarded, 
, though the addition of concrete segments to the 125-foot-high bridge 
· deck will not re~ume until spring. · 

j lN.THE MEANTIME, the site and equipment, whiCh has stood idle 
• since the accident, must be readied for resuming full-scale work. About a · 
·third of the 1,625, 150-ton, computer-designed segments needed to 

I : complete the deck still must be cast at a concrete plant on the site. · 
: One segment has been hanging from a crane above the deck since the 
·.accident, which happened as the piece was being added to the structure. 

· : The construction equipment and concrete put too much weight on the 
: completed part of the deck, causing it to tip out of alignment and 
:cracking a support pillar. Department of Transportation officials 
• ~onceded that the state was partly to blame for the accident. 

REPAIR WORK began after the state reached a $9 million settlement 
allowing the Dutch ·company out of its contract. 

1 The repairs, done by Walter Toebe Construction Co. of Wixom, 
: turned the damaged part of the bridge into its strongest section, though 
.the fortified support pillar remains "a few inches Qut of plumb;" Pitz 
said. 

He added that the completion contract will include "step-by-step" 
safeguards agait<'t the kind of overloading blar11e, d for the accident. 

l..r. ~ . 

~ 

A Span of Time 
1960: A four-lane drawbridge opens to carry 
1-75 traffic over the Saginaw River at Zilwau
kee, just north of Saginaw. 
1968: The federal Bureau of Public Roads,.in 
the interest of highway safety and traffic flow, . 
says the drawbridge has to be replaced and 
agrees to pay 90 percent of the cost of a new, 
high-rise bridge. , 
1970: The state Department of Transporta
tion announces P!ans to build the new bridge. 
1978: The Department of Transportation 
awards Slevin Construction of the Nether-

. lands ~nd Walt~r Toebe Construction Co. of 
Wixom a joint, $76.8 million contract to build 
the bridge from pre-cast concrete segments 
held logether by steel tendons and super
strength glue. Completion is expected by 
1983. . 
Aug. 28, 1982: With the bridge 60 percent 
done, construction is halted abruptly by an 
accident; a deck section tips out of place, 
and a pillar cracks under too much weight. 
May 12, 1983: Toebe gets a $4.96 million 
contract to repair the damage, a project that 
ends up costing $6.2 million. 
July 28, 1983: Slevin takes a settlement from 

. the state, sells the Department of Transpor
tation its on-site equipment and pulls out of " 
the project; department Director James Pitz 
estimates the ~ridge ultimately will cost $119 
million. 
March 23, 1984: The department declares 
the damaged structure fixed and awaits fed-. 
eral approval to award a contract for its 
completion. 
Aug. 8, 1984: Pitz gets the federal OK and 
sets a Sept. 14 date for taking bids on the , 
completion; he estimates the bridge will finjll
ly cost $123 million and be ready for traffic by 
September,t9B7., · 
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28 bridges •JI st_f\t~ ~Vl>efwlaced 
The state Department of ~raJs~or- g importa~e to tt'f state's highway sys-

tation plans to replace 28. bridges on 
Michigan roads, but says revenues for 
other highway projects continued to 
fall in the last fiscal year. 

· Bridges slated for replacement are in 
15 counties, ineluding Wayne. They 
were recommended by a nine-member 
committee under the Michigan Critical 
Bridge Program based on condition and 

tern. 
Work on most of the bridges is 

expected to begin next year and to be 
paid for with a combination of state, 
federal and local money, the Depart
ment of Transportation said. 

Meanwhile, the number of other 
highway projects declined last year 
because of decreases in state revenues' 
from gasoline and weight taxes. 
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DETROIT:l-Gerierations of New York 
ity parents have taught.their children 
1,laugh ai'anyone gullible e.nough to 
1ink. th~t the Brooklyn Bridge was for 
nle. But some very canny and moneyed 
1lkare battling.these days for a chance. 
~:buy the graceful 'six~lane bridge that. 
1:iks.Detroit,to Windsor, Ontario.,For 
ne investor' in sear<:h of a New Year's 
ilSOiution, the 'story.of the Ambassador 
ridge suggests ·this one: Keep your 
yes. open; opportunities may. take 
t(angeand won(lrous forms. 

One of the few privately owned spans, 
1e Ambassador Bridge had been: 
1.1ietly going 'along, year after year,, 
1ranklng out high- dividends for its 
tockholders (most of them in. the De-: 
:'Ojt area) ·with· its common stock 
·ading only· sporadically in· ihe -over-' 
:te-COUnter market. ' 

~.·suddenly,: last May -lightning. 
~.ruck in the. form of -a tender offer. i _ 
Ince tben four other bldderi;"have also 
wear~ on the scene. The competitive . 
luµy has pushed the market for the 
ltock of the ~t!Oit International Bridge. 
:ompapy from tbeJow teens to more· 
llan ~o a share. It has raised toughi. 
!!gal questions a.~t how.rriucll say the 
:anadian Gcwemment has over its end1 
f the.spa~. :Ait'cHt has.provided securl
ies analysts with an·object Jesson•in: 
10W highly profitablP. "special situa
fions" can often tum op a-c!os~ reading~ 
•fthetaxlaws. · , ~ _ . • . : 

The leader iri' the bidding r~ce right: 
r:ow is,B)ue ~htp•Starups, based Jn Pas-i 
1dena, Calif. iThis company :is a con.'' 
glometate that has ·diversified out. of 
rading stamps,. into _ s_uch vaded pur
iuits as savings ind. loan ·associations 
:the. Wesco Financial Corporation), 
::andy (See's Candy -Shops) and daily 
journalism (The ._Buffalo Evening 
~ews). Blue Chip has·pumped about $5 

: 
~ 

million into Detroit International com-: - with the three other.bidders waiting in of th~ bridge company. Obtaining~ 
mon stock. It now owns almost 25 per- the wings-the Ipex Group, a privately percent might prove hard to do anyw~ 
cent of the shares. owned venture-capital company that in- because some shareholders have d 

Close behind Blue Chip is M. J. ~o- eludes Lehman Brothers among · its , clared that they have no intention o 

roun, who owns the Central Cartage stockholders; a local syndicate he!ided selling, no matter how 'much money: 
Company pf Sterling Heights, Mich., by Jerry Luptak, a Detroit la~er, and dangledinfrontofthem. ''. . · • 
and is something of a spoiler. He torpe• the'Lederer Group,. a Canadian-Ameri- · · · This hang-in-there attitude could, ~ 
doed Blue Chip's tender offer by paying can syndicate. · course, be a bit of· bargaining tab 
higher prices for the stock in the open . strategy, designed to raise the ante. ( 
market. A $5 million investment has · All three of these bidders ha~~ picked the other hand, it is an attitude th: 
brought Mr. Moroun about 20 percent of . up various amounts of bridge stock, and epitomizes the loyalty to the bridl 
the Detroit International shares. Mr. all of them hope something will happen company that has been shown over tll 
Mqroun apparently· is uncertain to force Blue Chip or Mr. Moroun-or years by shareholders who live Intl 
whether to go ahead with a tend~r offer both-to· disgorge their shares. If that Detroit area. It is a loyalty that has beu 
of his own. His company, one of its law- doesn't happen, it would be impossible . nurtured ·by the company's high dill 
yers said, is "ambivalent." · for·any of the syndicates to acquire 50 

That ambivalen~e doesn't sit too well percent Of the stock ~nd, with it, control Continued on Pag 
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fhe Battle·to··Buya Bridg.: 
:oritinuedfrom Page 1 

mds, vigorous cash flow ·and debt-free 
nlance sheet. 
These attributes have ·attracted a 
miber of other asset-conscious ·inves
rs along the way, including Philip L. 
irret, a Harvard graduate and World 
ar I fifer .who heads bOth the 
·o~erage firm of Carret &: Company 
id the· Pioneer Fund; an ·open-end in
!stment company_. The 81-year-old Mr.· 
uret and his family own sizable blocks 
I?etroit International sfock, and the· . 

ioneer Fuf!d at. one· point held more 
an 63,000 shar~s. . . . · . 
The Ambassador Bridge, a 7,500-foot• 
ng: span that offers: an efficient'.route 
om points north.of Fort Wa}'ne, Ind., 
New England and easiem Canada; 
n~rged from bankruptcy ·debt-free in 
. e late 1930's. Tha_nks to· a steady 
·owth in traffi~tolls have not been in
·eased since 197l~Detroit Intema
mal Bridge Company revenues over 
.e last six years rose from $5 million to 
'million, while eamings~climb~ from 
.5 million to $2.4 mlllion. 
Earnings have continued to go up de-
1ite competition from the Detroit & 
:i.nada Tunnel, also privately owned 
hich runs from downtown Detroit t~ 
indsor. The tun!lel's profits have been 
·ratic, perhaps partly.because it offers · 
less pleasant ride than the bridge. 
"The bridge attracts people who think 
ey. soar like eagles," says one securi
!S analyst. "The tunnel- attracts the 
oles.!' ' 

The ~ridge and ~~el companies feel 
1rripetitive: Both have placed highly 
sible billboards in southeastern' Michi
m urging motorists t() travel their 
ay. The bridge and the tunnel carry· 
>0ut equal amounts of automobile traf. 

temational Bridge Company's· Canll.· ·s20 a °share. · · d'th~ Lederef:Group, i~~ 
dian ·subsidfary. · · · · " · : Can~dian-:Ametj~an, syndit;:~t~ .• Offerect 

It is n!>t clear what juril!diction -to buy the bridge itself for $23.5 million: · 
. Canada may have over th¢ bridge com-· ~e Leder~.r offer, ~ssuming tha~ tax· 

pany, which is chartered in the United' : problems could be ironed·out,was wortti 
States. But· no lender who is going to put'.· an. indi~ated $2?.i5 a share 'to bridge .. 
~P $~0_million.or.so of mortgag_e inoney· companystOc:Rhi>lders: . '" , 
IS w11lmg to take any chances, pa11icu- . The brid_ge co~. ~an'i.~.s board re1'ected'' 
larly when there seems to be no' doubt . 
that the Canadian Government does ~he Ipex o~fer becaul!e.it would not have 

. have veto power over the bridge's toll ~11.oW~ minority i~ter:ests to .remain_: It: 
structure. . , . . . · , . " ~e1_ected the·L¢derer offer as too confus-. 

1 · ·· 'h·i · · . · mgandtoocondltio.naL . . . . . , 
· n. any ~~ent, ~ 1 e, ~r::Ban~er: W~S. '.Alf this drove the market' price o(Oe-
try.lng to h~e up fm~ncmgfor Ipex, B_l~e . ti:oit':Jntemaiionat ·stock. above, $20 i 

. Chi_p St.amps . qu1~tly !tanked." ~1~; which I~ some· people .fo. sell. thei~ 
thrpugh its_ \yesco Fu~~nqal sub$1d1ary., .shar~s ov.er ;the coun.ter, rather than to! 
In two private deals, Wesco laid out tender them to :wesco ti' kn ' 
about $17 a share to acquire7.3 percent ~ve bod · " ;· n own to · 
of the bridge company. One deal-for 12 ~ · . ry . Y~ Mr,. ,MorQ~l\ s Central Ca.rt-· . 
842 shares, was with Carret & tdmpany; ·tahge~sChoamrePs!lt.nhyatwas·9u1ettlytthucklngkaway 

. . . . . . .. . came on o e.mar et • 
. . '. _. I . . . , ·' . . . 

..... ~ 

Andr~sacks, 

:, but the bridge'gets most of the high- ·· . . , . . 
riff truck traffic between Detroit and· Th · h. · · · · · ' · · · ' · · · · ·· · · ' " ' ' · . e ot e~ deal, for 7p,400 .. shares; was ';Among the sellers was. the Pioneer 
:ndsor-abOut 85 percent. . with the Florida . Capita·1 ·Corporation, · Fund. Mr. Carret felt that it was his fidi-
A year ago, more than half the bridge one of whose officers. wa~ ,part of the . cuiary c:iuty 't.O s'en the _fund's holding c?f 
11npany's assets were in cold cash. It Ipex Group when Mr. Banker first tried · bridge stock at' th~ highest· available 
as this.cash that heJpe<t attract the . to buy the bridge company in 1971. pric~he sald·the-'fund's average c;o~t 
1ex Group when it miide its fender· T~ose shares, together with 3.3 pe_rcent had been $6;74.a share-so. he unload~ 
'fer for bridge stock last May. Its ulti- that one of Wesco's affiliated insurance .. all ·63,000 shares. {Mr~ Moroun bougbt 
,ate goal was to- mortgage the bridge· companies had· owned for ·Ye.ars, gave · them:) • . , · · · · . 
•r almost all of the proposed $23 million 

1
Wesco a 10.6 percent-interest in Detroit : When the smoke stirred up by Wesco's 

Jrchase price so that only a modest lntemational. . offer .• cleared, Wesco had adcie(S: oniy 
11sh 01:1t1ay would have to be made by 1. With approvalfrom the-bridg~ compa~· · . aoout 13 ,percent of t1'e ·bridge ~tock to 
>ex's stockholders.. (According to ny's board, Wesco then made a tender · .. what it already owned. Mr. Moroun had . 
ouglas Banker, chairman oflpex, they offer for moi;e of the stock·at$20 a share. al.so a'cqufre<l about 13 j>ercent of the 
1clude Louis Marx of Marx Toy and Ed~ T)le board was undoubtedly influenced outstanding shares and has continued to 
ard Hamm of Hamm Brewing as wel\ . by the fact that the Wesco offer would buy si>oradiCally si11ce then. '.Secu.fities 
~ Lehman Brothers;) Wall· Streeters let minori~ stockholders)1o!d ont~ theif' · and Exchange·.· Commission records 
~fer to such.a maneuver. as a leveraged shares. . . · . show that Mr. Moroun now owns about 
tkeover. Ipex would write up the value "We regard t~is as a )lighly, regulated .20,percent. of J)etrgit lnt~mational on· a 
r the bridge, carried on: the company's · public u~ility," said Blue Chip's chair: ·total investmeJ!t oJ about $5 .milliQn, 
ooks at only about $3 million. The ·1n- man, Charles Munger," :a· .Los Angeles . some of it borrowed .from. a Detroit 
reased depreciation chaiges would lawyer. "We consider.this aki'n to our in- ·bank: ' · ' · ' ' ; 
elp Ipex pay off the mortgage.· . vestments. in California water compa- . .At the moment, it. looks as thoug~ ~I· 
All of the other bidders for the bridge. nies." · .. · · · · most all o! the: players are in check. Mr. 
pparently h_ave a similar. strategy it'\.. But Mr. Munger eviCie'nily had not Moroun '!lnd Wesco are talking sepa. 
1ind, but no one is quite sure how the taken into accoi.mt'the passionate inter- :rately to· the Canadian Govern'ment 
:anadian Government· feels about it. est in the bridge shown bY: Mr. Banker about getting permission to buy control, 
iuying tne bridge and mortgaging it re- and by Mr. Luptal(of the'·Detroi't group. : Mr. Luptak is still suing. Mi.' Banker is 
uire approval by Canada's foreign in- · Within a few days after the Wesco. · .s!ill.waiti~g.hopef\illy. ~d Mr:'.C.~t, 
estment . review agency. It claims . offer, made on sept. 30, Mr: Luptak filed having ~ade a substa~tial ca~1ta1 g~tn 
urisdiction because the Canadian half : ,a.barrage of lawsuits. Ip:e,c"tri~ to scut- for the.~_1oneer FuJ1d, ts.watching to.l!ee 
i! the bridge is owned by the Detroit In- tir the tender off.er by bidding.more than ,!;' w~.at ,come~ n_ext ... · : · . ,," · _ ". 

· · · ·· ·· . .. . . , . .Its an mterestmg s1,u.atiol'.l •.. h~ re· 
'. mar~ed. "That'salllwantto~." • 
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Three Within Quick Triangular Drive. -
Covered JJ1fiilg'.~s Still Se State's rve Traffic • 

in Central Michigan 

An Old Bridge (White1s) and a Pretty Girl (Eleanor Kuipers of Grand Rapids) Make a Photographer's Delight 

Fallasburg Bridge Still Carries Ancient Admonition 

By GORDON G. BELD 

Today they provide weath
ered wooden pages on which 
young lovers whittle proof of 
their affection, but a century 
ago the three covered bridges 
nestled within ten and a 
half miles of each other near 
Lowell provided a veil of pri
vacy for grandpa when he was 
courting granny in a one-horse 
shay. 

They called them kissing 
bridges then, with good rea
son. But the board barriers did 
not always shield all eyes when 
g r a m p pulled back on the 
reins to bring Old Nell to a 
convenient stop. 0 f t e n the 
lofty rafters above were load
ed with small boys ready to 
water bomb the lovers below. 

There's none of that today 
though. Jlilost of the visitors to 
the lrio of bridges aren't 
holding hands. They're toting 
cameras or a paint brush and 
palette. And their romantic 
feelings are more nostalgic 
than ·amorous. 

HANDY LOCATION 

Three of the five remaining 
original c o v e re d spans in 
Michigan are all within 13 
miles of exits of the Interstate 

' 96 freeway and within a half 
hour's drive of each other. 

Two span the Flat R i y el' 
north of Lowell. and the other 
crosses the Thornapple River 
in the village of Ada, just west 
of Lowell_ 

Y o u n g e r visitors today, 
though sometimes uninspired, 
are at least curious about the 
reas<m for the roof over the 
roadway. There have always 
been scores of explanations. 
Some said 'they were built to 

prevent travelern from know-

lng what kind of t o w n they 
were approaching until it was 
too late to turn back. Others 
contended that farmers driv 
ing their cattle to market 
sometimes had trouble per
suading the animals to cross 
bridges, so they were designed 
to resemble barns and deceive 
the cows. 

Still others argued that the 
bridges had covers for the 
same reason that women had 
petticoats - to protect their 
underpinnings. And they were 
right. 

Timbers that are exposed to 
weather rot more quickly, so 
the roofs were built to keep 
them dry. 

Two of the bridges near 
Lowell were constructed in 
1867. The Ada bridge, erected 
bv Will Holmes, was opened 
on July 7, 1867, and still stands 
as he erected it - 125 feet long 
and 14 feet wide. 

FLOOD THREAT 

In 1904 and 1905 flood waters 
nearly destroyed the span. 
Farmers saved it by driving 
their wagons loaded with 
stones onto the bridge to hold 
it down and took boards off 
the sides to enable the river to 
flow through. As an added pre
caution, they tied a heavy ca
bl to the bridge and secured 
it to a nearby elm. 

In 1913 the timber abutments 
at each end were replaced 
with concrete. After a new 
bridge was constructed just to 
the north in the 1930s, the 
Kent County Road Commission 
announced plans to tear down 
the old covered span. But pub
lic sentiment saved it. 

In 1941 the road commission 
bought an old barn nearby 
and salvaged enough lumber to 
put a new roof and sides on 
the bridge and make other re
pairs. 

Today the Ada bridge ls used 
for pedestrian traffic only, and 
most r e s i d e n t s use it as 
a shortcut to the ballpark. 

White's Bridge, located in 
Ionia County about a mile east 
of the Kent County line, was 
also built In 1867. This one and 
the Fallasburg Bridge about 
three miles to the southwest 
are still open to vehicles. Both 
were built by Jared Brazee. 

White's Bridge replaced the 
latter of two earlier crude 
spans at the same spot. The 
first consisted of a log floor 
s u s p e n d e d on heavy iron 
chains which spanned the riv
er. The weight of the floor 
often caused the chains to sag 
lnto the river, and teams of 
oxen were then used to pull 
them tight. 

INDIAN TROUBLE 

A second bridge was con
structed by Levi White and 
his neighbors in 1840 despite 
interference by Indians. A 
large oak tree at the south 
end of the bridge was a .fa
vorite meeting spot for Chief 

W abasis' tribe, and several 
lively exchanges between the 
bridge builders and Indians 
lengthened the construction 
period. 

White's Covered Bridge, re
garded by most as Michigan's 
most scenic, is 14 feet wide 
and 116 feet long. The abut
ments are made of field stone. 

The Fallasburg Bridge was 
opened in 1871. It was the fifth 
span erected at that point on 
Flat River. The bridge was 
built of white pine, hauled 
from Greenville. It's 100 feet 
Jong with a roadway 14 feet 
wide. In 1905 the limber abut
ments were replaced by con
crete. 

In 1945 the Kent County 
Ro<Jd Commission repaired 
and strengthened the bridge 
at a cost of $3,000, twice the 
cost of. building it in 1871. The 
old signs which were placed 
on the bridge portals in 1872 

are still there, though they've 
been repainted several times. 
They read: $5 fine for walk
ing or driving on this bridge 
faster than a walk." 

Michigan's only other orig
inal public covered bridge is 
the Langley Bridge over the 
St. Joseph River at Centre
ville. It's the longest of the 
four, 282 feet, and was built 
in 1887. Another is still stand
ing near Niles, but is now on 
private property. 

Still another well known 
covered bridge in the state is 
the one in Greenfield Village 
But this one was originally 
built in Pennsylvania and was 
transported to its present site 
in 1938. 

Visitors to the Lowell area 
bridges frequently pack a pic
nic lunch to be enjoyed at Fal
lasburg Park. There is a small 
park a d i a c e n t to White's 
Bridge, also. 

White's Bridge Has Been in Use for a Hundred Years 

Ada Bridge, No Longer Open to Cars, Links Village, Ball Park 

Dark Interior Once Provided Perch for Water-Bombing Youngsters 



Chancellors Draw Heavily on East Side Talent 

Chancellors 

Group Cuts Two Records 
One of the grooviest new 

groups on the Lansing scene 
is the Chancellors, combo 
composed of five boys who 
hail from East Lansing and 
Okemos. The boys have two 
records out, the latest being 
"Dear .Tohn." a semi-fast 
vocal. 

The group is composed of 
Rick Garfield, Lansing Com
munity College freshman, who 
plays drums and, in his spare 
time, gives drum lessons. His 
younger brother Brian, plays 
for the Cavaliers. 

Jim Ovaitt, E a s t Lansing 
high school senior and organ
ist, arranges m o s t of the 
group's songs. Jim's brother, 

Ted also plays for the Cava
liers. 

Michigan S t a t e freshman, 
Mike Gilliam, play bass guitar 
and for extracurricular fun 
enjoys tinkering w i t h cars 
"especially those that really 
move," he says. 

Rhythm guitarist, B r u c e 
Reinoehl, also an East Lan
sing High School senior, is an 
all-around musician. Besides 
playing for the Chancellors, 
Bruce is clarinetist for the 
h i g h school orchestra and 
wind ensemble. 

Newest g r o u p member is 
Waverly junior, Hank Marki· 
son, who plays lead guitar. 
He's replacing R i c k Blom
strom, Okemos senior, who is 

TEAMED IN l\IVSICAL - G<>rdon McRae and Shirley 
.Jones are co-starred in the Rodgers and Hammerstein . 
musical, ''6klahoma! "; .showiug .at· tbe. ·GJ.adJnex· !!'heater; · 

moving to Turkey. Hank pre
viously played with the Fright· 
ened Trees before mO\'ing tD 
the Chancellors. 

The boys specialize in a 
variety of rock sounds in
cluding songs by the Beatles. 
Kinks, Paul Revere and the 
Raiders and the Kingsmen. 

They have established them
selves firmly in the Lansing 
area by playing at the Nation
al Guard Armory, the Incline, 
for Michigan St a t e parties, 
Lansing Community College 
dances and at Daniels Den 
in Saginaw. 

In the future the group plans 
to release more records and 
play various other teen clubs. 

NEW YORK (UPl)-The na
tional list of 10 top single pop 
records for the week, as se
lected by Billboard magazine 
on the basis of air play and 
sales: 

1-"GROOVIN'," The Young 
Rascals. 

2 - "RESPECT," Aretha 
Franklin. 

3-"I GOT RHYTHM," The 
Happenings. 

4 - "RELEASE ME (A'.'ID 
LET ME LOVE AGAIN)," 
Engelbert Humperdinck. 

5 - "THE HAPPE'.lllNG," 
The Supremes. 

6-"SWEET SOUL lUCSIC," 
Arthur Conley. 

7-"HIM OR ME, WHA.T'S 
IT GONNA BE?", Paul Re
vere and the Raiders. 

8 - "Creeque Alley," The 
Mamas and the Papas. 

9-"SOMETHING STUPID," 
Nancy and Frank Sinatra. 

10-"GIRL, YOlJ'LL BE A 
WOMAN SOON," Neil Dia· 
.mond. 
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Jazz Is Dying! 
World of New Sounds Wiping Out 

Boundaries of Old Stvle Form 
Bv LEONARD FEATHER 

The Los Angeles Times 

"Jazz ls dying!" 
After 50 years of false 

alarms, the Cassandra call 
may at last have some basis 
of truth. 

Examine a few vignettes of 
the current scene: 

In New York, a guitarist 
from Budapest is established 
as a major jazz figure via a 
blend of British rock themes, 
rhapsodic gypsy flavors and 
the influence of the Indian 
raga. A conga and bongo ex· 
pert from Havana mixes Latin 
and Afro-Cuban rhythms with 
Negro rhythm and blues; his 
arranger is a nice Jewish 
boy from Newark. A Brook· 
lyn export who's a flute ex
pe1t renovates an old Hebraic 
chant, and a series of Turkish 
folk themes, in an album of 
exotica. A pianist from Haiti 
employs a three-piece percus
sion secti<>n-American, · Afri
can, Cuban-in a probing set 
of avant-garde works. 

At a go-go club in Holly
wood, a trumpeter from Afri· 
ca devices an extended im
provisation on a Brazilian 
melody. In night clubs and re
cording studios, jazz and rock 
groups alike search for new 
rounds, set their melodic and 
rhythmic tapestries on new 
grounds. 

A thorough investigation of 
today's music scene discloses 
a trend that Is heartening to 
some, bewildering to others. 
We hear a cross-pollination 
that could not have been fore
seen by the most astute musi
col<>gical 1>bservers a mere 

ol 

Ghetto. But this is yester
day's story. Today the Negro 
musician, verbally as well as 
musically, is making himself 
audible as never before to the 
white American audience, and 
is merging more and more 
into integrated groups. 

Folk music? If we are to ac
cept the popular definition of 
the term, with its suggestion 
of simple, unlettered prod
ucts of the natural talent, 
then jaiz as folk music has 
been dead since the first swing 
band read its first arrange
ment. 

Four-four time? That myth 

N eiv Cinerama 
Production Set 

NEW YORK - "Ice Station 
Zebra," a Martin Ransohoff 
production for MGM release, 
will be filmed in Cinerama 
and presented as a roadshow 
attraction, according to MGM 
president Robert H. O'Brien 
and Ransohoff, chairman of 
the board of Filmways, Inc. 

The big scale adventure 
drama, starring Rock Hudton, 
begins production at MGM's 
Culver City Studios in mid
J une. John Sturges will direct 
the film in Metrocolor. Based 
on the best-selling novel by 
Alistair MacLean, author of 
"The Guns of Navarone," "Ice 
Station Zebra" concerns espi
onage and intrigue aboard a 
nuclear submarine during a 
top secret mission to the North 
Pole. 

went out the window when 
jazz waltzes began to gain ac
ceptance in the 1950s, 5-4 crept 
in later in the same decade, 
and e.·ery other meter that 
could be dreamed up by Bru
beck, Kenton, Don Ellis et. 
al. was used, in a revolution 
so violent tb.at it has now 
reached faddist proportions. 

Improvisation on chord pat
terns? Ornette C o 1 e m a n 
showed us as far back as 1959 
that the traditional concept of 
the neatly-packaged chord 
was as essential as gift. 
wrapping on a battle-ax. Mod
els from India have begun to 
supplant scales from Europe; 
antonality as practiced a half 
century ago in classical music 
has at long last been discov· 
ered by the once sealed-off 
world of jazz. 

All these developments will 
leave Webster's New Collegi
ate at a loss for words when 
in its next edition it attempts 
to find a definition for jazz. 

Jazz will be with us in the 
decades to come, not as the 
autonomous breed it has been 
for so long, but as part of the 
sound of a vast new world. 

At Club Roma 
Roy Finstrom and his Or

chestra, featuring Nola as vo
calist, will play for dancing 
during May at Club Roma, 
Round Lake. Eddie Kurdziel 
of Montague, accordionist, will 
make a one night appearance 
at the club Sunday from 6 to 
lOp.m. 

decade ago. ~~iiii~~~~~~~iii~~~~~~iii~~~iiii~~~iii;~~i "Jazz is dying!" Once a I! 
wishful fiction, is now moving 
t o w a r d the fait accompli 
stage, but only in the sense 
that jazz is merging. 

We are, in fact, in the con
vulsions of a multiple musi
cal rev<>lution. Nobody will 
find a place where he can 
take sides, for the polygon of 
music is mutat~ and will 
soon be one vast circle. 

Meanwhile, the question 
"What Is Jazz?" becomes 
less and less specifically an
swerable. There was a time 
when one could have replied 
that jazz was syncopated, Af. 
ro-American folk music in 4.4 
time, involving improvisation 
on the chord patterns of pre
determined themes. A 1 m o s t 
every word in that definition 
can now be thrown out the 
window. I 

Syncopation, the s u b t l e 
shifting of the beat, is per· : lll 
haps the only element still [" 
generally prevalent, though in 
radically altered form. At 
times there is no firm beat to 
syncopate as hornmen and pi
anists tend more and more to 
take off on unaccompanied 
f l i g h t s of unpredictable 
length, out of temp<>. 

Afro-American? The debate 
about jazz as the black man's 
musical preserve still goes on. 
All that can be proved at this 
late stage of the game is that 
the classic game of Negro 
origination and white imitation 
made millionaires out of some 
white musicians, leaving tlie 
creators in the.shadows of Ille 

TOMORROW 

POP CONCERT 

JOE 
CARLO 

Canada's Top RCA Recording 

Artist and Network TV Star 
AT THE 

LOWREY ORGAN 
TOMORROW, MAY 21, 2:00 P.M. 

SEXTON AUDITORIUM 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

NO ADMISSION 
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MARSHALL MUSIC CO. 
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Marl~smen 
m o I d e d by the indi 1·idual 
shooter to fit the caliiJer of 
his rifle barrel. From 40 to 
85 grains of powder are used 
for a shot, depending on the 
gun· s caliber. 

Experienced shoote1·s are 
able to muzzle load in 45 sec
onds. 

The firing mechanism of the 
flintlock rifle was developed 
by some unknown ~uropean 
inventor back in the 17th cen
tury. He devised a system in 
which the cock was linked to · 
the pan cover, opening it just 
before the flint struck the 
frizzen, a steel plate Je1·ered 
into the flash pan. 

An American iiwentor. Josh
ua Shaw, devised the little 
cylinder resembling a minia-

I MONEY CllPS 

ture top hat, which became 
known as a percussion cap. 

The first cap was made of 
soft iron in 1814. Two years 
later, Shaw refined the cap 
and made it of copper. The 
cap had a little recess that 
fitted snugly over a hollow 
tube or nipple that led into 
the barrel. 

This invention finally elimi
nated the flash pan, the flint 
and priming powder. Rain was 
no longer a problem. All a 
gunner had to do was load his 
barrel in the usual fashion, 
place a cap on the nipple, 
cock the hammer and pull the 
trigger. 

A f t e r Shaw's invention, 
there were dozens of improve· 
ments made on his percussion 
cap. But his invention was the 
basic one. 

by Mort Reed 

From EXPO to independ
ence and from tourism to mo
saics, Tunisia's stamp-issuing 
program for this year is an 
ambitious and prolific one. 

The first set in this program 
is Part 1 Of a series of stamps 
to honor the world fair EXPO 
just opened in Montreal. 

There are five stamps with 
denominations of 50, 75, 100, 
110 and 155 millimes. Each 
adhesive has the official sym
bol of EXPO symbolizing the 
universality of mankind. Part 
II will be issued in June. 

(J./afJi1berf g half-dollar 

Other stamps on the agenda 
feature: the Red Cross, Tuni· 
sian flowers, tourism, mosaics, 
Mediterranean games, history 
of Tunisia, United Nations Day 
and one set honoring the 10th 

Lindsay Plans 
Special Showing In 1916 the United States is

sued three new minor coins, 
the so-called ''Mercury Head" 
dime, the "Standing Liberty" 
quarter and the "Walking Lib
erty" half dollar. The design of 
all three had one theme in 
common. This was peace, 
probably infleunced by our de· 
sire to remain clear of the 
European conflict that led to 
World War I. 

Adolph A. Weinman created 
two of the three designs, the 
dime and the half dollar. On 
the half dollar, Weinman de. 
picted Liberty stepping into 
the dawn of a new da0' with 
one hand extended in friend
ship and the other clutching 
sprigs of oak and laurel, sym-

- bolic of our ciYil and military 
glory, 

Three mints, Philadelphia, 
Denver and San Francisco. 
struck this half dollar and the 
mint mark D or S appears on 
the 1916 and a few of the 1917 
coins on the obverse just un
der the motto, "In Goel We 
Trust." 

from $30 in "about good" con
dition to over $800 uncircu
lated. The blue chip dates in 
the order of their values are 
the 1921, 1921-S, 1938-D and 
the 1916-S. Collectors and in
vestors should not underesti
mate this series because all 
dates are available through 
dealers and complete sets 
have been assembled from cir
i:ulation. 

A series in good condition 

Public officlals, society lead
ers, diplomatic dignitaries and 
entertainment field personali
ties will comprise the commit
tee for Mayor and Mrs. John 
V. Lindsay's special perfor
mance of Paramount Pictures' 
"Barefoot in the Park" on Ma 1 
24 at the Victoria Theatet'.. 
The event, which marks the 
first time the Mayor and Mrs. 
Lindsay are sponsoring the 
presentation of a motion pic
ture, precedes the June world 
premiere of "Barefoot in the 
Park'' at the Radio City lllusic 
Hall. 

The special performance of 
the Hal Wallace Production, to 
be followed by a gala supper· 
dance at the Fountain Cafe 
in Central Park overlooking 
the picturesque lake, will ben· 

would have a value of about efit the Mayor's Commission 
on Youth and Physical Fit

$195. In very good condition, ness. 
a set from 1916 to 1947 would 
approximate $300 in true rnlue •!!'J :1;11111111;!,'l,!1'1,! 

and an uncirculated collection \I 
could exceed F,500. . \~ 

Jim Postal of East Lansing Checks Target at Laingsburg 
---.- --------------------------------

anniversary of Tunisian inde· 
pendence. 

Each week additional coun
tries have been issuing stamps 
honoring Europa 1967. The lat
est two are from Norway and 
Belgium. E a c h stamp, of 

tion about these issues and 
free booklets about other Is
raeli stamps can be obtained 
by collectors from the Israel 
Philatelic Agency, 116 W. 32nd 
St., New York, N.Y. 10001. 

* * * The five-cent U.S. commem· 
orative honoring the 50th anni
versary of Finland's independ
ence will be placed on sale at 
Finland, Minn., Oct. 5. 

* * * Grenada has overprinted 
four values of its current de
finitive set in silver with "As· 
sociated Statehood 1967." The 
overprints of denominations 2, 
3, 6 and 25 cents mark the in
troduction of internal self-gov
ernment in an "associated 
statehood" with Great Brit-
ain. 

* * * A Bermuda Perot stamp 
of 1861, which is one of only 

fh·e known in the world, sold 
recently in London for 2,000 
pounds (about $5,600) to an 
American collector, 

The stamp is known as a 
"Perot Crowned Circle" which 
is an engraved cancellation 
die impressed on paper, cut 
out and used as a stamp. It 
is so rare that the Queen of 
England's collection, said to 
be one of the most compre
hensive in the world, does not 
even include this one. 

George Ulrich of Franklin 
Lakes, New Jersey, was the 
proud buyer-proud, he says, 
because he now has two of 
these rarities. Ulrich is re· 
nowned in stamp circles as a 
specialist in Bermuda stamps. 

According to London sources 
the stamp was said to have 
been discovered among old pa· 
pers in a deed box in an enve
lope marked "1861 stamp." 

course. has the identical de- •------------------------
and 

Israel has issued three spe
cial stamps marking the anni
rnrsary of its Independence 
Day along with a new stamp 
for Memorial Day. Informa-•-· ----- -·· 

Later in 1917, the mint 
mark was placed on the re
verse at about eight o'clock, 
between the rim and the pro
truding edge of the rock. 

The scarce date of this issue 
. is the 1921-D, Values range 

Due to the mcreased mter- 1 ~ 
est in coin collecting, values '"' 
quoted are approximate. Deal- ~ 
ers' buying and selling prices 
and a complete coin-market -
report appear weekly in Coin ! 
World, published by Sidney Iii 882-3145 
Publishing Company, Sidney, ~ . . 16Q9 S91Jth Cedar St. {US-127) 4t. ~feel'!l~wn, 

HOLLY GRILL. 
104 S. Washington 

Ohio 45365. !~r1,:VIB,:w:}:1~:r-rr:j,::;r::;:;ri;!ru:'.!1~;1;r!~-:,.:;:1:·' 11 · · · ·· -1r1 .. ,,:,1::·::,, :,..;: ,.,, ,;;1,:1·,,,u•!•l!i.1::iiiillU.1!1!1lli.ffi lllttITTl!l@llLillil!il!1«:111'1i 
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' '.' .. . :REfCREN. CE' . M.·~ :_ B .. ,r1,·~ 
~ .. '"':" . Rv"'·u e oNt v. THESIPHON BRiV'fl. . MICHll'ltUI VERTICALFllE .. 

· tJBt .rn .the ~e.M.t o 6 M.Cclugwi'' UppeJL Pe"-<.Mul.a, .the s.i.pl1011 BIU.dge. .Ll wUqu.e.. 

Fe.~e.d in Riple.y'.6 ·BeLteve 1.t oil. No.t,· .t/Uli b!Lidge. iA .6uppo!Lte.d by waJ:eJt w!uc.h ·-Ch 

cwno.6pheJ[.;i.c.aU.y fio1tc.ed unde.IL U . . The. Jz.oadway U.6e1..6 i.6 a.pp1wx.hna;telq 4 fiee:t bdow '.the. 

wa..te.IL level. •. BuA.Lt in 7979,. U i.6 300 fie.et.long, 66 fie.et wide. and hCL6 a de.p.th 06 20 fiee;t. 

·The. 6e.e.d filume. i.6 3,000 fie.et long, 200 6e.et WC.de a.nd hM a fi.tow ofi 650,000 g~on.6 pelr. 
houJL. · T/Uli unique. a;t;tJz.ac..:ti..on ·,u., loc.a..te.d on U.S. #2 in Ma.nA..6.ti.que.. The. WO;teJt ToweJr.. adja

c.e..~ .to '.the. B!Lidge. hcl6 be.en en..titr.ed on. :tfie.. No.,ttona.l Reg,U.,:te.IL '06 11.u.i:to!Lic. Plac.u. Paul 

Bun.ymi glLee.:t.6 vi.6UoM in adja.c.e.n;t · Pione.e.IL. PMk. whic.h a1./.io o6·6e.M mrMeum.6, paJz.fu.ng and . ~ . . . 

a/Lt fiai!L. The. !Live.IL i;b~el..6 C.on..tiaYi.6 .6ome. ofi :the. bu:t .6a.lmon and i.:te.ef.head 6-l6fung .i.n · .: -

M:i.c.hig an. 

· · A;t a c.o.6:t 06 mo!Le .than $2,"doo, 000 and by ove.!Lc.oming .the. mo.6.t br.e..mendo£M na-tu!La.t and 

man made. a b~;tac.lu ,_ .the. Ma.n.u.iuqJe._ Pulp & Pap~ Comp~ny . hal> . ha101.u~ ed :the. McuU--6.:tique. RiveA 

with a g!Lea..t da.m, hM c.oviQ,(.ne.d :the. !Live.IL in.6ide. .6oud c.onc.IL~te. wa£,U -in a c.aruie. maJr.e. .than 

a. ho.£6 mile long, and hM e.1Le.c..te.d in .the. he.Mt ofi .the. Cay 06 Man.i..6tiqci..e. on .the. Uppe.Jt -

Peninl>ula 06 No!Lthe.!Ln Mic.fuga.n, pul.p and pape.IL mill.6 ofi a c.apac.illj pJtoduc.tion 06 6,0 .tono 

o 6 n eJJJ.6 p!Lin.t e..a.c.h Z 4 h91JJLO , whic.h i.6 at. . a ll.a..te.. o 6 2 1 , 9 0 0 .to M a tJ ea.IL. . . 
. . 

:Some· ide.a. .06 :the. gigantic. n.a..tLUte. ofi ;t/Uli en:te.ILpWe. may be had f/wm .the t)a.c.:t.6 .tha,t 

it WM ne.c.e...6:6M!f .to· bUil.d_ tLvo 'b,udge...6 ac.IL0.61.> the. Ma.nA..6.t.i..que. Ri.veJt, a. c.anat 3, 300 fie.e;t · 

long,. a. .60Li:d c.onc.Jtete.. dam 361-.1/4 oe.d.:t long a.nd.ofi ave.ILa.ge:tfUC..k.ne...61.> 06 -15 6eet., a.nd miU.. 

buildhig.o. 239 0eet long wid 64 0e.et wide: · One. 06 the.· btU.dg~~ .u.; a -1Ugh(1Jtiij ·o!Udge 296 

fie.et long, .the o:the.IL a (l.aJl.Jtoa.d b~udge 275 fie.et bi ~length. 
. . . 

The. Mavu).)tique.. Ri~e.h. hM a 6c<li 06 app!Lox.,{ma;tel.y 25 &eet wu:run .the. Wn-U o& :the 

c.ompcmy ',~ pltope)i;t.y, . o 6 wfuc.h about_ J J, fie.et We/Le. a..t .:the. t)o1i.meA dam. o 5 .the. Mm-ii-6.U.que.· 

U.gh.:t and Powe.IL Compcmy and, 14 ·6 e.ei. at the. fionmeJL twnb~'l dam 06 .the. Con,soudaie.d Lwnbe.Jr. 

· Company; . . . . ' 
' 

Both the.i»e.. ~a:teJl" poweJL,~ Me u.nae.i i;1 one. by me.a.n.6 o 6 a }iew 1Le.-e..n.601Lce..d c.onCJLe:te dam 

· j u,5j, bel.ow :the. .6ile o 6 :the old dru; o 6 :the. Ma.ni-5.ti.que.. Ligh;t & Poivcq _Compm1if. The _wa:teA 

i.6 c.o~duc.:te..d .to .the pow~'l. hoMe.., 3, 300 ·fie.et bel..ow, ·-in a. c.a.nd.t ofi 1te-en&o1r.c.ed c.oncJr.e.te. wa£Ls. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' • ~ i 

··Thu,& welt.eh. powe.IL L5 developed, giving a·.:to.:tal ofi 25 fie.et he.ad on .the wa.teJt whe..d.6 a;t 

.the. pul_pmill, which ,{,.{) c.on.6.:fAu.c..te.d 6oJi e,i.gh;t Welt.Vi. whe.el6, 15e_ven ofi Wfueh Me. now -i.1u.taie.ecf.~ 

.{),{.x ofi whic.h, fioll. g!LincUng, hcive ·a.· c.apac.Ulj ofi abpu.t 1, 000 holL~e..powelr. eac.h~ and .the .· 

.oevevzih one., '0oJL_ .th~ ele~~ai- wU:t, ·hM a. c.a.pa.c.UlJ ofi aboUt 1, 500 hoMepow~ • . The 

e1.e.c..t!Lic.a.l unit fiU1L1'1.i.6he...6 el.e.cA/Uc.a.l c.lwz.e.n;t. .to Ma.n.u.itiqu.e_ and .i.,t,5 -i.nhccb-Uan;to ·• 

_The. c.anai.,U., abou.t 160 fie.et.w:<.de. a.nd hM a c.apa.c.Uy 601r. c.a1iltifi.ng .ou.66-i.ae.n;t wa:teJt 

.to· 1Lw1 :the. e..n;t.i;i.e. pulp mill wdhou.t .6ub.o:tanual loJ.>.6 06 he.ad. Sliuwig 6a~<?A Me. 

p!Lovide.d 1:;0 . .t.hctt molie..,.thc01. 8,000 c.Libic. t)e.et pelt ,~e.c.ond can be. c.M!Lied .thll.ou.gh .the Cfilla.e.,. 

whe.1Le..0A. 3, 000 c.ubic. fie.et pe!L .6e.c..0•1d Ufow i.6 .6ufi6ic.ie.n.t .to 1w.1i :the. pu.tp and papeJz. mitt a:t 
null c.apawq .. 

: I 
•• I 
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I 

I 



.. - ~-·-;.,. ... 
The. wcvt.eJz. paweA· devuope.d by .tw c.ompa.n.y 011 .th'e. MaYIM.Uqtte Rivell. h.s paP.£i.c..uE.cvily 

well loc.a..:te.d 60'1. ili pu!Z.po.6 eJ.>. The. '1.)_veJz. hai Cl la.Jtg e. WateJLOhed will n ecv.sib.f.e. .o.toJz.a.g e. 

fiac..il_i;U_~.s 06 lctke.1.> wil.h 40 .6q.µa.Jte. mile.I.> 06 .6uJz.6a.c.e.. The. .6u.pp.ty 06 wat:.eJr. in ;t{..,,,U.. wa.teJr.

.6he.d _i...6 not alone. oil.Om Jz.cU.n6ctil, bu;t )A al-60 I .to .the. ex.tent ofi 20 peJt c.e.rit .to 30 pell. c.ent, 

6Jz.om a c.o Yl..6tan.t Q.e.ow 6Jz.om aM:e.1.>,{,an. wel.L.s .6u.ppUe.d 61tom hu.nd!te.d6 oli .thoMand6 o 6 mileo cr:.•.tty, 

.6ome. 06 whic.h mu,0.t be be.yon.d the. wnil.-6 06 Lake. Su.pe.'1.)_oJz.. Ttuh hef.po .to equaLi.ze .the. filow 

in J.ie.MoYl.-6 06 low wateJz. and a66ec.t.6 the. .tempeJta.tu.Jz.e. 06 wateJz. in Man.i6tiqu.e. _.to the. e.i:te.nt 

that .theJz.e. i.-6 le.1.>.6 61te.e.zing in. w,{,n.teJz. a.n.d le.1.>.6 ..i.mpulli.t,{__eJ.> in. t.ummeJt. The. .tcvU. Jtac.e. o 6 
tw mlU. L6 no.t c.on6ine.d wil.hin. n.a.Mow Umil.-6 bu;t i.-6 J.iab.tdcu~!f La.ke M,C,c.higa.n. Lada. 

- -

Thi.-6 min.imize.1.> .the. lo.6.6 06 he.ad whic.h o:theJU!JU.e would be. expected du!Ung filood .o.tage..-5 05 
.the. lli.veJt. The. gu.an.til.y 06 0.e.ow and avail.ab-le. he.ad Me. molte. c.oiv...ta.n.t a;t. .th~u- wat:.eJr. powe/r.. 

- .than at mo-6.t o.theJz. plac.e.1.> in the. Un.il.e.d S.tateA. 
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Ma.n.y u.Yzi.qu.e. pJz.oble.m-6 bi cioYl.-6.tltac.tian hav.e. ha.d ';to be J.iolve.d~ -peJtha.p,.s .the. mo.6;'.t in.tVi.u.t..'.. 

ing bung .that 06 c.~yi~g .the. 1to.J.1Aoad bllJ_dge. and .the. highway bJz.i.dge a.c..lW.6.6 .the c..a.nai.. l 
The. c.o n.tou.Jt line. o 6 .the. ba.nk.-6 a.nd .the. e.liva.lio n o 6 .the. CA..:ty .6.tlte.e..t-6 Jtequ.i.Jte.d. .the. Jte.-e.n.601tc..e.d J 

. . -- j 

c.onc.1te..te. wctU..6 06 .the. c.anal- .to be. c.onf.,.tJz.u.c..te.d a.t a c.eJt.tain elevation-: - The. -old blti.dg·eo 

WeJz.e. impoMiible. an.d ha.~ to be. Jz.e.plcic.e.d by n.e.w bllJ_dg eJ.>, bu;t .the. heigf'!.-t -O 6 ~e c.a.nctt Wa.f.L5 

J.ie.e.me.d .to p!l.ohibil. .the. Jz.cU..6ing ·06 .the. budge.I.> above. .the. c.an.al. Thi.-6 pJtoblem wcv., .ool.ve.d 

by · c.a.Mying .the. ~udg u a.c.1to.6.6 .the. c.ct~al M .the. wa..teJz. would ~xi.-6.t wfie.n .the m,t,U wCU> i.n 

0 peJz.ati.o YI.. - 1 YI. o.theJz. wo!td-6 I .the. bo.ttom.6 0 6 .the. bllJ_dg eJ.> Me. .6 e..t ht .the. nlow-lng Wa.tell. 0 6 
.the. c.a.n.a.l--.tha.t o0 _.the. !tevi.1Aoad bltidge. to a de.p-th 06 a.bou;t ;.,be 6e.e..t a.n.d .tha.t 06 .the.. lugh

wa.y. bltidge. va.Jz.y,i.ng 6Jz.om a fie..vJ inc.he.I.> to two a.nd .th!te.e.- 6e.e..t, ctc.c.0Jz.clt119 ..to .the.. c.Wtveo 06 

.the. b,udge.. I.t wcl-6 Uke. c.a.Mying .the. budge. a.c.1toM1 in. a. ha£'u cy.UndeA ..set .i.vr .the wa:teJt 
06 -the. c.a.nal. The. Jte.1.>uU ha,,.s be.e.n. .6ati6ctc..toJz.y, M the. c.a11a..E cli.l>c.ha1tgeo maximum 

qu.an:t,i.,t,i.~!> wi..thou;t lo-6.o o 6 he.a.a du.e. .to _ thv.> e. o b.o.tJz.u.c.tio Yl.-6 on. .the.. .6u.lt6a.ce o 6 .the wa..teJr.. 
-_ Thi.,6 ,{.,!) one. o{i ;the 6in{Jll.:t. ll.e..tn.6oJz.c..e.d ·c.011c.1te..te. budg~ ,tn. Mic.IUgan. The. new blr.,i.ge g,Lve,.~ 

a. 60 0e.e..t wide.- cl!Uve.wa.y be.J.i,{,du ample. .6-i.de.wa.lk 6a.c..il_,i;U_~~, .the. :two g1te.a;t cltv~~ion.6 06 the. 

City o 6 McouAtiqu.e, _ and i.-6 the. only highway ac.Jto.6-6 .the. !UveJz. i~lu.n. .the Ci.ty -U.mUo. 

The. c.oYl.-6.tluJ.c.tion o0 .thb.i brJ..dgCJ. anrl 06 .th<!. entvie. c.on.oilt.u.~on 06 .the.. c.ompanif ma.Jtk..!> 

and e.poc.h in .the. hi.-6.toJz.y 06 .tw g1towing lake. c.il.y and pJz.orn-Lle,,~ .to be. one g1te.a.t ~.s.te.p hi 
- . 

ma/Ung it .the. moJ.it .impoM:a.ri.t illy on .the. No_Jz..theJz.n. Pe.1uYl..6ulO.. 06 M-ic.luga.n • 

. -. _\ 
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By JERRY MOSKAL 
Capitol Bureau . 

Bridges that are unsafe un· 
der almost any weight dot 
Michigan's city, county ·and 
village road systems, 'and 
probably will for' years to 
come. • 

Despite one of the best 
bridge replacement and. im
provement records in the na
tion, Michigan Is limping· 
along because of a lack of. 
funds. The state needs at least 
$432.2 million. 

FOR Some areas, the pr:ob
lem is ·critical. 

School children at Lyons, 
on Harsen's Island and per
haps up to eight other loca
tions In the state must leave 
their buses to walk across 
weak spans. 

Fire rigs In rural Alpena 
. County 'take long detours 
when responding to alarms 
because a bridge there can't· 
take the weight. 

A BRIDGE on M-20 over 
the Muskegon River is under 
a 16-ton load limit. Anything 
heavier could cause it to col
lapse. 

In July 1973, a bridge at
Bannister under a l(}.ton limit 
crumbled and fell when a 
50-ton gravel truck crossed. 
No one was Injured. 

"Generally, we have a 
great need in Michigan for 
bridges," said John•V. Bergh, 
federal aid engineer for the 
State Highways and Trans
portation Department's Local 
Government Division. 

THE U.S. thinks so, too. 

been released from Washing· . The report for. the 83 coun· Samuel M. Cardone, bridge 
ton (FHA)." ties, 90 per cent complete, maintenance engineer for 

lists 660 nee.ding replacement state highways, said each 
ROBERT MORRIS, Michl- and i;038 ·requiring Improve- span In Michigan Is Inspected 

gan bridge engineer for the ment at a cost of $109.2 mil- at least once ~-year. Usually, 
FHA, said major bridges and lion. he said, it takes more thari a 
those on the state trunkline .._ .year for a defect to occur in a 
system are In good condition.· ·ALTHOUGH MANY of the bridge. · 
He said the spans on county bridges cited'by FHA for cor- "'IF WE see any Imminent 
roads are the trouble spots. rections are sturdy, Bullen 
"Io say they're in danger of said they are listed because danger of collapse, we're 
falling, I wouldn't go so far the federal government feels going to take care of It right . 
as to say that," he said .. _ . some are too narrow, o.thers · there," h_e said. ·. . ... 

Tl\e $1 million-a-year plus come on.a curve in aroadway Long before 'the Poln.t · 
Michigan has received in fed-. and some where the approach . Pleasanf, W. Va., collapse that 
era! aid for the past three is' considered undesirable. prompted Congress to act, ' 
years to replace obsolete. "lf it's a narrow bridge, we Cardone said, Michigan had 
spans doesn't go far. . . might be able to widen itin- been acti:vely engaged In a 

. · ·· stead of replace it," he said. bridge replacement and Im· 
. BERGH ~AID rura~ coun- ·One of the bridges cited· by · provement. program. 

ties and villages don t eve.n FHA ls the Blue Water Bridge 
hav.e the funds to put up thell' over the ·St. ·clair River at Michlgan;s pride and foy, 
share of the 25 per cent of the Port Huron. It is -297th on the ·Mackinac Bridge, needs 
cost. , 

11 
h FHA's priority list for action. constant maintenance .. but "It 

Some small v !ages t at · · · should last forever," Cardone 
have bridges needing replace- FHA DOESN'T like the said. 

, ment, he said, may only have three~lane feature of the 
tax income of a few thousand 35-year-old span. The agency 
dollars a year. To span a wants the Blue Water re· 
river, such as the Grand, may placed at. a cost of $26.36 mil-
cost $1 million, he said. lion. Instead, Bullen said, the 

W. D. Bullen, special assign, state may decide to build a 
ment engineer for state·high- parallel bridge, improve the 
ways, said there are more existing one. and· keep both 
than 6,000 bridges on Michi- open to Sarnia, Ont. , 
gan roadways. Exact counts "Ho.w long will It take to 
vary because of different tab-· clear ut? this list?" said Robert 
ulating methods between fed- Montgomery, bridge design 
era!, state and 19cal govern- sup.er;Yising engineer. 
men ts. "For.ever. Because ·as we_, 

. . clean up this list, they keep 
ON STATE trunkhnes, FHA adding others. 

says 388 need ~eplacement \ .. "We keep snippJQg at It. We 
and 3,734 need 1mprove.l'Il:ent;..;d·o some, the counties do 
at a cost of $156.3 m1lhon: -'some. · - · 
FHA counts expressway 
bridges as two since they are "THE TROUBLE Is they 
divided even though they get on this list for all kinds 
cross the same obstacle. of peculiar reasons, not just· 

With 34 per cent of city because they ·won't carry a 
bridges surveyed, 70 are listed truck. If anyone would look 
as needing replacement and at that list, they wouldn't 
312 for improvement at a cost dare go, a,ny place. They,'d 
of $66. 7 million. stay home." 

Using state data, the Federal 
Highway .Administration in· a 
Feb. 14 report found l,145 
bridges on state, county,. city 
and village roads in nee..d of · 
·replacement. \ ·-=====:=:'."::=::=::::=====~==~~=~~~~-

Congress first showed Its 
concern· over the safety of 
bridges across the nation 
after the Dec. 15, 1967, col
lapse of a span over the Ohio 
River at Point Pleasant, W. 
Va. Forty-six persons died. 

The spectre of that Christ-
• mas shopping season tragedy 

stid'ed anew last Feb. 23 
when a bridge at Sildam, 
N.C., fell 65 feet into the Yad
kin River. At least three were 
killed and 10 injured. 

AFTER THE Point· Pleasant 
disaster, Congress ordered : 
FHA to monitor bridge safecy , 
in the nation and provided up r 
to 75 per cent in U.S. grants t 
to replace dangerous ones. ' 

i:or t1Je current fiscal· year, 1 wh1~h ends June 3p, Michl- 1 gan s share of the $100-miJ-. 1 
Jinn-nl11c n"-'!lt:,._ __ , --- ~ ' 



'Ne~~b~'id9e' over Grancl.
4Ri v·~r'"" 

wi 11 get sty.I ish de~!11~0fi
1

0rr Friday 
By JOE SCALES 

State News SWf Writer 
Santa Claus will make a special trip to 

Lansing this Friday at 9:30 a.m. to give it a 
$1.3 million Christmas present. 

The present is a new bridge over the 
Grand River on Michigan A venue, two 
blocks east of the Capitol. 

The now complete bridge was under 
construction since January. 

Santa Claus, who has traded, in his 
reindeer for a helicopter, will be landing on 
the bridge to Join Lansing Mayor Gerald 
Graves and other local dignitaries in a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony to open the bridge 
to traffic. · 

The bridge opening will be the beginning 
event in a series of festivities which will 
include high school band performances, 
Santa Claus appearing along downtown 
streets all day, the Mayor's "family Christ
mas sing," and culminating in the lighting of 

the city's Christmas tree in the evening. 
"It will be a happy day for downtown 

when traffic starts flowing over the bridge 
again,'" said Dick Neller of the Walter 
Neller Real Estate Co.· '\'!"'!\ f9' 
Nelle~l~lre~Ulgl1itlit,ll;a~~y to 

the~aW.11clio11 ~f.11oW'nfown." · 
:fotthe statistically minded, the "gate

way" cost exactly $1,288,475.51 to build and 
used 955,00Q •.P~~s ropf 1 ~ff~tural steel, 
227,000 pounds of steel reinforc¢ment and 
1,369 cubic y~r~s of w~~~~~Th~ El'!T 

Sr!!=!r~liUfd·~ Hive~· 3' ~FJ:. hard 'tifie 
PU!~1tl\~~~ i~ itod~i I hhh~~g over a 
fir~\'tyt!t'<!e'oecaus~'~ · is 234-feet long 
and 103-feet wide. · 

Howard McCaffery, Lansing city en~i
neer, said that the new bridge is a couple of 
feet narrower than the old bridge because 
the width of the sidewalks of the new 
bridge had been reduced. 

McCaffery said that the old bridge built 
in 1894 was deteriorated to the point where 

•it wM costing too much to maintain .. 
Before the new bridl!'e was comoleted. 

would-be visitors of the· capitol, traveling 
from the east, had to detour either to the 
north via 'Shiawassee Street or the south' 
via Kalamazoo Street. 

Now that the bridge will be in operation 
in time for Christmas, it might not be too 
far-fetched to hear a traveler on his way to 
the capital singing a new variation of an old 

'-holiday song - "Over Grand River and 
across the bridge, to the Governor's house 
we go ... " 



BRIDGE FARE SCHEDULES 
The Ambas·sador bridge and the Detroit-Windsor tunnel 
ore privately owned and ore operated by the Detroit 
International Bridge Co. and the Detroit-Canada Tun
nel Corp., Detroit. Requests for information should be 
addressed to the Detroit offices of these companies. 

MACKINAC BRIDGE FARES 
Mackinaw City, Michigan, to St. Ignace, Michigan 

Car (including driver and all passengers) ......... $1.SO 
Camper body on pickup truck ......................... l .SO 
Car or camper with 1-oxle trailer or coach ........ 2.SO 
Car with 2-ox le troi ler or coach...................... 3.SO 
2-oxle to 6-oxle truck combination ........ $1.SOto 6.SQ .. 
Bus ................... $7.00 Motorcycle ........... 1.00 
Bi cycles transported. No pedestrian traffic 
" Add $1.00 for each axle over 6. 

AMBASSADOR BRIDGE FARES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car and other passenger vehicles (driver and pas
sengers), including empty pickup truck, camper truck 
and personal motor home .............................. $1.00 
Trucks and other commercial vehicles (including driver 
and passengers), per 100 lbs of gross weight ...... Ol2S 

Minimum toll ................................ $1.00 
Trailer tow'ed by passenger car ...................... .7S 
Motorcycle ................................................. .7S 
Bicycle and Pedestrian ................... No Charge 

DETROIT-WINDSOR TUNNEL FA.RES 
Detroit, Michigan, to Windsor, Canada 

Car (including driver and passengers) .............. $ .7S 

Trucks (including driver) per 100 lb. gross 
weight ................................................... 012S 
minimum toll ......................................... .7S 

T•oilers (boot, travel, utility)....................... .SO 
Motorcycle .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . .SO 
Bus service for pedestrians (one way).............. .SO 

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE FARES 

Soult Ste. Morie, Michigan, to Sault Ste. Morie, Canada 

Car (including driver and oil passengers) ......... $1.SO 
Camper body on pickup truck (2 axles)............. l .SO 
Car with 1-oxle boot, utility or travel trailer..... 2.SO 
Car with 2-oxle travel trailer (4 tires on trailer). 3.SO 
Bus or vehicle with six tires......................... S.00 
Truck (2 ox les, 4 ti res) through truck c:ombina-

tion with 8 axles or more ................ $5.00 to 26.00 
Motorcycle ...... $1.SO Bus service, one way. .3S 
Bicycle........... ,7S 

BLUE WATER BRIDGE FARES 
Port Huron, Michigan, to Sarnia, Canada 

Car and pick-up truck licensed far one ton or less 
(including driver and passengers) ................... $ .3S 
Car with trailer.......................................... .70 
Trucks, including tractor trailer .................... .7S 

per axle 
Bicycle and Pedestrian ............................ No charge 

~1 
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Bascule Bridges, like this one at Zilwaukee 
(above), are counter-weighted and can be opened. The 
Department of Transportation maintains and operates 
12 bridges of this type in Michigan. You'll see them 
on US-31 and US-31 Business Route at St. Joseph, 
Benton Harbor, Grand Haven, Manistee and Charlevoix. 
You wil I al so see them at the Rouge River on Fort 
Street in Detroit and on M-25 (Military Avenue) in 
Port Huron and M-29 over the Pine River in St. Clair. 
1-75 Business Loop crosses two more at Bay City and 
there are others at Zilwaukee north of Saginaw and on 
US-23 at Cheboygan. The newest, opened in Decem
ber 1976, carries 1-94 BL over the St. Joseph River 
in Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. 
Swing Bridges are pivoted in the middle and can 
be turned parallel with the stream. Only one remains 
on the state highway system--on M-64 in the Upper 
Peninsula city of Ontonagon. 
Covered Bridges Storms, ice jams, fire and most of 
all, progress, have taken toll of Michigan's century
old covered bridges. 

Only seven remain today, although two are modern 
replicas. Three are grouped in a very small area a 
few miles east of Grand Rapids and may be visited 
in one afternoon. 

One (1866) was destroyed by fire and was replaced 
with a new identical covered bridge in 1980. It is 
preserved in a park at Ada, seven miles east of Grand 
Rapids on M-21. Eight miles farther east, in Lowell, 
Lincoln Lake Rd. leads north to Fallasburg Park and 
bridge (1862). A mile and a half east of Fallasburg 
Park, roller-coaster White's Bridge Road leads north 
to White's bridge (1869). 

Langley covered bridge (1887) crosses an arm of 
the St. Joseph River three miles north of Centreville, 
and another, bu i It in the 1930' s, stands on a private 
farm two miles northwest of Niles. 

The Ackley bridge, built in Pennsylvania in 1832, 
was acquired for the Ford collection and shipped to 
Michigan fordisplayat Greenfield Village in Dearborn. 
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The Mackinac Bridge-pronounced "MACK-in-awe"
is the $100 million fulfillment of a century-old 
dream of bridging the Straits of Mackinac and 
connecting the two peninsulas of Michigan. Com
pleted in 1957 after four years' labor by 10,000 
men, the four·lane span from approach to approach 
stretches for five miles from Mackinaw City in the 
Lower Peninsula to St. Ignace in the Upper Penin· 
sula. Length of the center suspension is 3,800feet 
and di stance between anchorages is 8,614 feet. 
Underclearance for passage of ships is 155 feet. 

The Mackinac bridge was financed by the sale 
of bonds and is operated by the Department of 
Transportation through the Mackinac Bridge 
Authority. 

It carries 1-75 across the Straits of Mackinac on 
the route to Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Canada, and to connections with US-2 
and M-28 leadingwest across the Upper Peninsula. 

=~====~" 

The International Bridge, a series of eight arch 
and truss spans, crosses the St. Marys River 
and the famous Soo Locks between Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. 
The two-mile-long toll bridge was completed in 
1962 at a cost of $20 million and was financed 
by the American and Canadian governments, the 
State of Michigan and the Province of Ontario. 
The two-lane span rises to a height of 124 feet 
above low-water level to permit passage of ships. 

The Ambassador Bridge is a suspension-type span like 
the Mackinac bridge. It crosses the Detroit River between 
downtown Detroit and Windsor, Canada. It has a four
lane main span of, 1,850 feet and a clearance above 
water of 152 feet. This toll bridge was completed in 
1929 at a cost of $22 million and is privately owned 

by the Detroit International Bridge Co. Several major 
Michigan highways, including 1-75, US-12, 1-94 and 1-96 
pass W'ithin a short distance of its approaches. 

The Blue Water Bridge crosses the St. Clair River from 
Port Huron, Michigan, to Sarnia, Canada at the lower 
end of Lake Huron. This toll bridge was completed in 
1938 at a cost of $4 million and was financed jointly 
by the American and Canadian governments, the State 
of Mi ch igan and the Province of Ontario. It is a three 
lane, cantilever truss bridge. Length of the main span 
is 871 feet. Total length is one and four-tenths miles. 
Underclearance is 152 feet. Interstate 94 and M-25 lead" 
to the bridge approaches. 

1. Houghton-Hancock 
2. lntematir1al 
3. Mackinac 
4. Blue Water 
5. Ambassador 

ILLINOIS 

The Houghton-Hancock Bridge is a double-deck, lift 
span of 268 feet, with a four-lane highway on the upper 
level and a rai I road track on the lower level. It can be 
raised like an elevator to a height 100 feet above the 
water. When neither trains nor large boats are expected, 
the ra i I road level can be raised to the auto I eve I, per
mitting auto traffic to cross on the railroad deck while 
small boats pass underneath. This toll-free bridge car
ries US-41 across the Portage Lake waterway, a ship 
canal used as a short cut across the Keweenaw Pen
insula. It was built by the Department of Transportation 
and completed in 1959 at a cost of $11 million. 



The Ambassador Bridge opened 50 years 
ago today. Building it was an outstanding 

achievement. Cutting through the red 
tape was a miracle. 

I t is not the longest sus
pension bridge in the 

world-although it was the 
day it opened in 1929-nor 
is it the most expensive. If all 
its cables were laid end to 
end they would not reach to 
Alpha Centauri. It isn't as 
famous as the Brooklyn, as 
recognizable as the Golden 
Gate, as controversial as the 
Chappaquiddick or as 
graceful as the Mackinac. 
Little kids in schoolyards 
sing no songs about its im
minent collapse. 

But while it may not be 
the longest, oldest or most 
historic, the good old Am-

. bassador is ours and today is 
its 50th birthday. Hardly 
anyone objects to the 
bridge-aside from occa
sional long lines at Customs 

Martin F. Kohn is associate 
editor of Detroit Magazine 
and burns his bridges be
hind him. 

lay llAllTDi F. KORN 
there's not much to dis
like- but it wasn't always 
so. Which brings us to a very 
brief quiz. 

How did people get 
from Detroit to Windsor in 
1928? 

A. They swam. 
B. They flew to Toronto 

and took a train. 
C. Through the tunnel. 
D. By ferryboat. 
E. They didn't. 
"Through the tunnel" is 

a good guess-wrong, but 
good. The t~nnel wasn't 
opened until a year after the 
bridge. The correct answer 
is D. And if'you think the 
ferry interests stood still 
when one Joseph A. Bower 
said "Let's build a bridge!" 
you 're not rowing with both 
oars in the water. 

Nor were the ferry folks 
the only objectors. Some 
Michigan politicians and 
businessmen feared the 
bridge would invite Detroit-

ers to move across the bor
der, "spilling 200,000 to 
300,000ofDetroit'sgrowing' 
population into Canada," in 
the words of Governor Fred 
W. Green. Other opponents 
included political boss Rob
ert ·oakman (as in Boule
vard) who had a vast tract of 
Detroit land to peddle, and 
Oakman's protege, Detroit 
mayor John W. Smith. 

The arguments of Oak
man, Smith and company 
drew little public support. 
People wanted a bridge; the 
ferries had outlived their 
usefulness. There were two 
ferry crossings between De
troit and Windsor-one be
tween Joseph Campau Ave
nue and Devonshire Road, 
the other between Wood
ward and Ouellette. In .1920, 
some 10,580,000 passengers, 
521,000 automobiles, 73,000 
trucks and 16,000 horse-

. drawn vehicles. used the fer
smE .... 



other side 
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Above: the American side, 1928. In circle: Helen Austin, first person to walk aeross the bridge (via catwalk), 
was honored on September 16, 1928. Joseph A. Bower Is at right; J. W. Austin ls.behind him, pointing. 

Above: construction progress as of 
September 1929, and (lower 
picture) March 1929. All 
photographs courtesy 
Ambaaaador Bridge Archives. 
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nf they finished ahead of 
schedule the Pittsburghers 
would receive half the tolls 
between the date the bridge 
t>pened and the 1930 dead
line. 

McCiintic-Marshall 
~ollected tolls for nine 
inonths. 

Like nearly everyone 
~lse, the bridge went 
;hrough hard times in the 
L930s, wartime in the 1940s 
md boom times in the 
l9508. The 50s lllso saw the 
>ridge's international bor
ler become a popular site 
'or wedding ceremonies. 
'Ambassador·Bridge wed
lings have become a very 
ired form of exhibition
sm/' harrumphed the Free 
>ress in a 1956 editorial. 
'More important, getting 
narried there, or on roller 
oasters, in swimming pools 
.nd similar inappropriate 
1laces does nothing to culti
·ate soeiety's appreciation 
.f the fact that marriage is a 
olemn and deeply signifi
ant undertaking." 

While borderline mar
iages may have gone out of 
tY,J~let's rephrase that: 
rhileo~es at the U.S.
:~alii~tf~_.,.~ e~q· ay ·have 

"' ':t c ave gone ou ~ - e"-peo-
le may still walk across the 
ridge. For free, no less; the 
m-cent pedestrian toll was 
ropped in 1971. Although 
's a pleasant two-mile hike 
!lch way, the bridge was 
uilt for motor vehicles, and 

serves more than 5,000,000 
a year, according to Roy G. 
Lancaster, president of the 
Detroit International 
Bridge Company. 

Joseph A. Bower re
mained in the bridge game 
well into his 80s. A member 
of the New York Port Au
thority during the 1930s 
whe~ that-agency built the 
Lincoln Tunnel and · the 
Triborough Bridge, he was 
chairman of the Detroit In
ternational Bridge Com
pany until 1960. He stayed 
on as a director of the firm 
until 1965, and died in 1977 
in Florida at the age of 96. 
·Two sons, both former 
chairmen of the company, 
have retired from the board 
of directors. 

J.W. Austin's firm did, 
indeed, paint the bridge 
but went banlfrupt shortly 
thereafter arid almost · 
nothing is known of Austin 
or his descendants. His 
daughter H~len was the 
.first person to walk across 
the bridge. It was in 1928 
and- 16-year-old Helen did 
it the hard way-on a nar
row, open catwalk strung 
over the tops of the bridge 
towers, the only walkway in 
existence at the time. 

Were Helen to turn up 
today-and th-e bridge 
company has been looking 
for her-she'd find the 
walk much easier. 

And the price is still 
the same. • 



xfieg~n,:, J;gYils ?~;~~~1 , 
its histoii'it()l(/fi?l~ge 

Photo courtesy of Joe E. Astiiev 

This photo of the bridge was taken shortly after it was . 
built in 1886. Today, the' bridge looks virtually the same 
4Vl'An.+ fl\r 11i nauArl AA,..lt 

By HUGH McDIARMID 
Lansing Bureau Chief 

A fine, old wrought iron 
truss bridge bas stood across 
the Kalamazoo River in Alle
gan for the last 93 years. It is 
known simply as the Second 
Street Bridge. 

The town loves It. 
The engineers say it's 

sound. 
And the historians say it's 

historic, very historic. 
But it's In big trouble, po

tentially another victim of the 
great national pastime called 
demQlitlon. 

The problem, as usual with 
old bridges, Is with federal 
and state bureaucracies and 
"minimum standards." 

IN THIS CASE, the stan
dards call for a wide, mo(iern 
replacement to carry heavy 
traffic and up to 70-ton trucks 
Into Allegan. But the hand
some and historic little west
ern Michigan city (pop. 4,516) 
says it neither needs nor 
wants the fuss. 

"It's absolutely absurd. 
What would we do with that 
kind of traffic?" asks th~ city 



·-Jfllegan bllttles 
.;;:DGE, f<om Page 1A 

manager, Joanne Wrench. 
"The bridge of the size we 
have now is more. than ade
quate for our traffic needs." 

to keep its historic bridge 
. ,. - •, 

Actually, A'llegan's heavy 
traffic is being handled ade
quately by other bridges with 
·more direct access to the 
downtown area. The old Se.c
ond Street Bridge -. which 
carries one-way traffic only_ 
- Is used mostly by' local 
citizens as a relief valve dur
ing peak traffic hours .. ... 

IT WAS BUILT mainly of 
wrought iron in 1886 during 
the transition period between 
wood and steel. The structural 
parts were manufactured by 
the King Iron Bridge & Manu
facturing Co. of Cleveland, 
one of the country'~ best 
known 19th Century bridge 
hullrlinP firm!: At A rn"t nf 

Kalamazoo 

__ ~oA«:__J_ __ 
INDIANA 

Wheaton Engineering Co. of 
Kalamazoo and a consultant 
for the City of Allegan. It was 
Jones who, on his own time, 
~n~ov~re~ !~e bridge's ~istor-

cials want· to resurred it.) 
McCarthy says th~ City of 

Allegan, if it wants ta pre
serve its old bridge, should 
raise the money itself or, he. 
says facetiously, ''rr.aybe go 
get the money from !he West 
Michigan .environmental
ists .. ·." 

But Richard C. Mastin, 
who heads the bureau's local 
government division, says the 
Federal Highway Administra
tion, which would pi:t up most 
of the money for rei:lacement 
or restoration and would set 
the conditions for its use, 

hasn't close,j the doors alto- bridge (primarily structural ·traffic· disaster after. another • '· 
gether. repairs and a new deck) is for otii city and would be'· : 

He says .the city's plan to 
continue limiting the bridge to 
one-way trlrlfic "might make 
it acceptable" to the federal 
officials. 

. "But the:-e's going to have, 
to be a tho:-ough analysis of 
the whole J:lan to make sure 
we're not :hrowing money 
d?wn a rattole," Mastin said. 

INTERESTINGLY, the Al
legan people believe their plan 
would save everyone money. 

Restora:ion of the old 

estimated to cost $250,000. A ·extremely wasteful of tax~ • '. 
new bridge, like the one being p~y.et,s,' ~oll,ars," said Mrs: "-.:·. 
recommended by the SU,lte, is Wr.en~rth~· city. manager. - . 
estimated to. cost between $1 -_; "~'<;'gor-'!hlng : to . Mrs, , ,. 
million and $1.5 miHion. ' Wre:nc:h~. A.Hegan·~s streets : >; 

· .•originally .w~re laid out by '.;. 
The next _,_ arid perh11ps 'Jndl!iils.·~n<f;are narrow and. ·'' 

critical -'-- step . comes 'congestoo· as ·it ·1$:. The old ;'.: 
Wednesday when city offi- b Id ·u d · r h • • ·
clals and state historians sit s!ys~~ wi .• 0 JUSt m~, s.,e 
down in Lansing to argue the "J'rh not onetcfstand with ii'/. 
case for the old bridge with my. arms. ·around something . . 
state and. federal en~ineets. just' to save.·it .. ,but it's one. : .. 

"We're going to say that a of those· rare things that · : 
new superstructure would be . Shouldn't work but somehow . · 
absurd ... It would.cause.one does." · ' · · 
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llegan bllttles to keep its historic b~ifJfe · .. ::, 
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manager, Joanne Wrench. 
"The bridge of the size we 
have now is more, than ade
quate for our traffic needs." 

Actually, A'llegan's heavy 
traffic is being handled ade
quately by other bridges with 
·more direct access· to the 
downtown area. The old Sec
ond Street Bridge -'. whith 
carries one-way traffic onlY,.. 
- is used mostly by' local 
citizens as a relief valve dur
ing peak traffic hours .. ,. 

Kalamazoo 

cials want· to resurrect it.) , 
McCarthy says tile City of 

Allegan, if it wants ta pre
servE! its' old 'bridge, should 
raise the money itself or' he. 
says facetiously, "maybe go 
get the money from the West 
Michigan .environmental
ists .... u 

But Richard C. Mastin, 
who heads the bureau's local 
government divisJon, says the 
Federal Highway Administra
tion, which would put up mos~ 

· · of the money for replacement 
or restoration and would set 
fhe conditions for its use, 

hasn't closed the doors alto- bridge (primarily structural ·traffic· disaster ·afte.r .anothe~ · .. · 
gether. · · repairs and a new deck) is for gu('~ity a~d'_"would b~ 1 /!'. 

estimated to cost $250,000. A · ex·treq'le~Yi:Wa~teful of tax- . · :, 
new bridge, like _the one bei~g ·. P,ay.~~(: ~9ll~rs/' :said Mrs: ' ·::
rec.ommen~ed by the s~te, 1s ·~r~~$.P..~.h.~,lcity~ma~ager.,:; 
estimated t.~ 1~ost between $1 ~•-'"'';"1:ff>J!li.-~g '- .~9··· Mrs,., .. •: 

He says the city's plan to 
continue limiting the bridge to 
one-way traffic "might make 
It acceptable" to the federal 
officials. 

. "But there's going to have; 
to be a thQrough analysis of 
the whole plan to make sure 
we're not throwing money 
down a rathole," Mastin said. 

million and:JL5 m.iHiqn:'" ~ -~r~n~:~-~,-)~llllg\l~:;s streets : /;1 
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The next•:-'"'- .and perh~ps :fottHiifs~a"nd':are:">·riarrow: arid· . :i 
critic al ..:.... · step .· cqme.s 'cpngest'e(t:.. as :it ::1$> The old ~;'. 
Wednesday Wht)n city offl- bridge will do just fine, she. :~: 
clals and·'state historians sit . says : .. : . . ~ . · · ' ' · :· · 
down in Lansing to argue the . : ••i•m: not ort~;t0· stand with : .'') . 
CSSe for the Old brid.ge With my: arms• aTOUn(\· SOmething' , I' 

INTERESTINGLY, the Al· state and. federal en~meers. J:usf.to save_'lt. · .. ~but it's one.: . , 
leganpepplebelievetheirplan "We're going to sa:y that a of· those' rare_ things that,·.: 
would save everyone money: new superstructure would be . Shouldn'fwork but somehow. : .. : . 

Resto.ration of the old ·absurd ... It wouldcause,one does.".. · ~ . IT WAS l:JUILT mainly of 
wrought iron in 1886 during 
the trani;ltion period between 
wood and steel. The structural 
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parts were manufactured by Wheaton Enginee.ring co. of 
the King Iron Bridge & Manu7 . Kalamazoo and a consultant 
facturlng Co. of Cleveland, for the City of Allegan. It was 
one of the country's best Jones who, on.his own .time, 
known 19th Century ·bridge uncovered the bridge's histor
}>ullding firms, at a cost of ical significance and per-
1$15,000. · .i;uaded Allegan city officials 

I, According to Douglas L. to make the fight to preserve 
. Griffin, chief of the Historic It. · · 
American Engineering He even coliaborated with 
Record for the· U.S. Depart- I 
ment of the Interior, it is an Allegan High School stu~ 
"among th.? largest examples dent~ Lisa Beery, on a. short, 
of the company's work whicli written history of the bridge 
survives in' the United and its dilapidated wooden. 
States ... The 1886 Allegan predecessor, quoting. at one 
bridge is a rare, .sutviving point fl'.om an 1886 issue of 
structure which warrants th~ Allegan Journal and 
continued preservation be- : Tribune: 
cause of. its historical signifi· · ' "As· Wi!liam McCormick 
cance." · was crossing the Allegan 

Michigan history buffs Bridge (the wooden one) last 
agree. Sa~urday evening, h'e missed 

"This is the first time we his footing in the darkness and· 
·have a sti;ong.enough (bridge) was nearly precipitated into 
candidate to feel comfortable the river. He is fortunately a 
about making a fight " said good swimmer and easily 
Janet Kreger, a prese;vation reached the shore ... " 
co-ordinator in the Secretary 
of State's History Division. STATE highway engi
"In other instances, the neers, of course, fear ~tie same 
bridges have always had fate may befall modern-day . 
stru"ctural problems ·and we' .citizens if the old iron truss ·
had to go along ~ith the bridge remains in service., 
safety factor." ·"Hey, we've got. noihing1 

INDEED, detailed' exami~ 
nations, including ultrasonic 
testing of the I-bars and pins, 
have led· engineers to dedare 
the main components of the 
superstructure in good condi. 
tlon and likely to last at .least 
50 more years with prop!lr 
care and maintenance. 

The testing was ·super
vised by Gordon E. Jones, a 
civil engineer with Wilki~s & 

ag11inst historic bridges, but 
we got the Bay City bridge 
lying in tile drink," said Ger
ald J. McCarthy, direetor of 
the state's Bureau of High· 
ways. "There's always that 
risk ... that a truck will hit 
the truss and. the bridge will 
go in the rive,r. Then everyone 
goes swimming." (The Bay 
City bridge is an old draw 1/ 
bridge th.at collapsed into t ]' 
Saginaw_ River in 1976.:, , J 
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School children m·ust get off bus and.walk across· Maple Rapids Bri~ge over. the Maple Riv4tr 
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·ey BOD LANG . . ·· . . ....:.Iri Cliriton·county, 97 of 147 bridges (67 posted for:· We'~e .had some go:down, but 
percent) carry weight re~trictions. There, . always beca~se they were oyerloaded.~' ·· : Staff Writer ·· 

.. . Nearly one-third · of Michigan's 10,000 
bridges are. deficient in. some way; and 
money .needed to begin repair or replace-· 
.ment of many of those structures i~ only 
now being allocat~. ' 

Accqrding to highway departmenrstatis
tics,. 2,471 bridges in Michigan are structur--_ 

· ally deficient, and 814 ;ire functionally obso-· 
lete. They are scattered throughout the 

~state. · · · 

A bridge is considered struct~rally. defi
cient when it can no longer support the 
maximum legal loads .normally allow~d on. 
bridges in Michigan. . ' 
/ . 

officials estimate that repair and replace- . The postings range from just·unde~·the 
ment costs could exceed $20 million.· ·maximum legal ·=Jiinits to as low as three 

. THE LE.GAL L. OAo·s .are· 77 tons .. for tons, whi~h means t~e.or:idge ~~n _proqably . 
only carry automobiles and pickup true~. · 

rriultjple axle wjits, and 42'. tons for single If a bridge cannot support three. tons, it is 
~xle units .. A bridge is classified as. fimc- closed. ·. · · · · · · 
tiorially obsolete if excessive traffic· or con- . . . . . . 
sistently heavy weight loads overtax ·the In both ·Eaton 'and Clinton coilnties, 1 
design. · . school buses and farm implements must be · · 

rerouted around certain restricted bridges. 
, · Bridges that cannot c~rry. those m~xi- . In some instances -. where weig11t ·restriC
m~J? loads _are.post~ with signs warning: tions are close to vehicle weight - ~tuden,ts 
dnvers th~t t~e1r ~~ht~le~ and l~ads may .... are ~equired to get off a bus, walk across a j 
be· too heavy. The bndges are inspected restricted bridge, and ·get back ori the bµs ·; 
every two years. after it has crossed. " . .. · . 

: . ' 

. Ariel. while. merely being deficient does 
nof necessarily mean the bridges are dan- ·MICHIGAN HAS about io pe~cent .of th~· 

THE STATEWIDE statistics are re- . gerous,.it does.mean they must be posted total number of-bridges in· the U.S. lfofthe 
fleeted more acutely on a local level, . with. weight limit signs. Such postings re- .condition of the state's bridges, ~ccording 
where .som~ county officials. describe . duce the number of vehicles that .can use .to highway department sources, .i~ due 
bridge repair efforts as '.'a scramble." . the structures and necessitate rerouting of.· more to a lack of funds than neglect. . 
Some counties are more fortunate than oth- . some traffic. · . . ..-- Ingham County ·Road . Com!Tlissioh 'offi

D.ean DeLaMater, an englneer-supervi-. cials say their bridge system, generally, is 
sor with the Eaton _County Road Commis; . ".excellent." No bridges in Ingham County 
sion, says postings usually 'are listed at.Jess are close~ because.of weig)lt limitations. : 

~ers: 
.. -In Ihgham County, 21 of. 68 bridges 
(less than one-third) in the county road sys-

. tern are posted as not being able to car:ry 
the . maximum legal .loads. Officials there.· 
say they .. get adequate funding-at· 1east to · 
maintain a decent bridge system. . .. · 

-In Eaton County, 56 of 92 bridges (60 
· percent} are pasted for weight limits below 

the legal maximum. Officials there esti
.. mate it would cost" at least $3 million to. 

repair and replace r~stricte~ bridges. · 

than the actual capacity of
1
the bridge .. · In Eaton County, where only one bridge 

. . . . . ., is closed to public use, officjals say condi-
"THERE IS A SAFETY factor there of , tions range from "horrible" . to "almost 

probably 25 percent," DeLaMater says. · go9<1 enough . to u~e for 'the . requ'ired 
"But bridges are required by state law to .(weighD limits." . · · · ,, . . 
be posted ifthey can't carry the maximum . . And in Clinton Collf!ty, .. where three . 
legal)oads. None of the open bridges are ·bridges are closed, general.cppditions,are 
really da~gerous unless you go over one ··described as "poor." ·· · · 
with· a load in excess of what they are . . · Concluded· on pag~ B-3 

... 
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Bridge on State Road, Eagle Township, wf'iicb c~napsed in 
. 1.977, is being replaced ' . . 

Road units .grab 
for bridge funds 

Conclude1from page B·l In 1978, the Critii::al Bridge Pro-
grcm and the (federal) Si;.::face 

Until the vecy recent past, state . Transportation Assistance Act 
and local g.._emments · did noc were passed, opening the W'lf!J for 
have the finaodal wherewithal t:> bridge repair on any road. 
even attempt 111inor bridge repair Of that $900 mill:on first-year al-
program:;. )'(any municipalitie:·· · location, Michigan's share is. $9.12 
still do i:ot. . million. State funds for the year 

ar~ about $5 million, for a first-
MAJOR EFFORTS such as re- yesr total of more than $14 million. · 

placement st:IEare out of the ques- . Tl:e 1980 . comb.ned allocation. 
tion for man~ governments. shDuld be nearly $18 million.,. Mas-

Before 1971. iederal funding pro- tir. says. · 
grams for bridge repair or re- DeLaMater says that even with 
placemffit V"Ere either weak o::- tie Critical Bridge Pro5ram, 
nonexistent. . there isn't enough money t•: keep 

The struc::.iral soundness ol. at:.ead of bridge repair needs 
bridges thro:rghout Michigan and ·"Right now, I would ~y we 
the nation, rn8st built a half ce:r-: stould be replacing 56 brid5es in 
tury ago or ::iore, generally Wa3 Eaton County," DeLaMater. says. 
taken for grmed. "That would cost about $3 million. 

It to:k a major tragedy, on a B-.it when you ccnsider yo-.:. have 
bridge over the Ohio River, b / only-$5 million fo::- the entire state 
spark a national interest in tile (allocation), well there yoL have 
conditfoo of ::Jese vital links. it 
. Ten ·days before Christmas :ii . "There just isrr't enough ~oney 
1967, evenin~ rush hour traffk: . to do it all, and t~re are not many 
crowded aid!: the Silver Brid~e. ,, cJunties that can match the kind 
between P<ir.t Pleasant, W. Va., ol. money it takes. to repai::- or re-
and GailipoLs. Ohio. · . jiace these kinds of structares -

t:iey were all built about the Sa.me 
WITHOUli WARNING,. the. t.me and they're all going1o-.hell 

bridge began shaking .. Within a . about the same.time." 
few seconds. it toppled over, car'. 
rying cal"S ar_d trucks loaded. With "WE. CAN'T R.EALL Y even get 
commuters and Christmas aarted," Hebner agrees. "They 
shop!lers i~•- t~e Ohio ~iyer., te-.. ,~. c.re going bad faster than :Ne. can 
low. 43 petsJns were killed, and .. ix them." · 
hundreds irflired. . · The matching fuilds p::-ogram 

But offic..als point to that trag- can put a burden on small ,,ovem-
edy as the ilcident that trigger=d ments. <:> • 

es~abli_shme:nt of _the. Cr~tcal· The current formula for bridge 
. Bnd.ge Pro~am, legislat1~n. amred repair and i;:eplacement is 80 per-

at 1mpr0Vl::_g the cond1t1on of cent federal funds 10 :>ercent 
bridges in t:es country.. . . . state funds, and 10 °perce:it_ loc~I 

In 1970, f3deral legislat10n ::-e- :unds. Bu't under that for:nula a 
qu_iring st3;1es · to in~pect all. :najor $500,000 bridge replacement 
bnd~es on :.,e fe~eral aid system ;>rogram could cost local munici· 
and rmporta.1t pnmary roads was palities $.50,000. 
passed. . . In August, the state solicited ap-

In 1972, th:! first ~ds w~re a.I~ plications from local gove::-nments · 
ca_te~ for ;two m~Jor pro1et:ts ~ m . . interested in using monei' under 
~1ch~gan. ;TJro bndg~s. one in_7a- the Critical Bridge Program._Offi· 
gma~ anc anoth~r m Bay uty .cials received 3bout 200 ::applica-
rece1-..ed tt:.eattent1on. . . tions and because of th~ sudden · 

!iu: afte::-lhat initial impact, tlle. inf!~ of mone~· about 50 percent 
"funding \\'eil" began to dry up. probably will be

0

approved. 

DURIN~ THE FIRST two . 
years of the federal assista:tce 
program, $180 million was 3110-. 
cated naticmally to repair briqges .. 

, This year, ·..mder a new federal as
sistance ir-0gram, about $900 mil- .. 
lion will be allocated. 

But jus~ two years ago it was 
estimated. :hat it could cost as . 
much as s:llO' million, one-third of 
the natior:7ide allocation, jus: to 
repair. aat replace the JEedy · 
brid~s in.\l:iehigan alone. .· .· 

Accordfm5 to. ·RiChard M~stin, 
director d the local assistance di
vision of :~ Department of. State. 
:Highways and ·Transportation, 
state fund'.!!g programs for b:::dge' 
.repair wae begun in 1973, wh:n.$1 
miHion W35 allocated. A system of 
"piggybad:" funding was de".ised 
in which sate funds could be used 
to match federal funds for large' 
projects. Still, Mastin says. few . 
bridges Y.ef'e repaired or built. 

In NoW!:nber of 1977, state om~ 
cials rel~sed a list of 10 state . 
brid.ges 1.s:ed as "critical" l!lld in 
need of replacement. · 

"CRil'IIAL" WAS the key· 
word in t:lat report since one of 
the ::>ridges listed, on State lead.in 

· Eagle fo71nship, Clinton Coonty ,' 
· had fallen into the Grand River 
about six "leeks earlier. 

That &ridge, the longest ill Clin
ton Collil::-f, collapsed Sept.::~ 1977, 
when it ?'as struck by a bac:kh'oe · 
att:mpt:~ a crossing. No one was 
injured, but a woman criving · 
across t:te bridge behind the back
hae had 5o·scramble to safEty as 
her picbJ:> truck slid down 4'E em-
banl<men: into the river. ' 

Consll'l!lction on a new bridge at 
the location . is only now getting 
un·:erwa.:f. And according 1X> the 
Clinton C:Ounty Road. Comr:tission 
superimesident, R. Jay Hebner, 
there wuld be no n_ew bridge 
we:re it not' for funding throu5h the 
Critical Eridge Program. 

THE IEPLACEMENT cost is 
mnrP tl-<111 t.'ilYI rm 

"The · time (lo submit applica
tions) was short, but it 1Jas ade
quate," Mastin says. "But I thin.k 
the local governments aso real
ized that they would have to come 
up with the matching funliE." 

THE PROBLEM is not· as· se
vere in more metropoli::tn· coun
ties such as Ingham, wtere offi- : 
cials say fundi~g is adeqi:ate. 

·"Ingham County is ..-ery. for-. 
tunate," Bill Burchfiel<l. Ingham 

. County · Road Commisrnn engi
ne~r. says. ''All of our bridges are 
open to the public .. None · is 
closed."· 

. The problem now, according to ... 
local and sta:e highway depart- · 
ment ·official~ is one d .playing 
"catch up." · 

"The Critical Bridge p::-ogtam is 
· not big enough to do the i<>b imme;
.-diately," -Hebrrer says. "Before t~e. 

- .Critical Bridge Program, we had :· 
. to scramble. We had to drop other 1 
projects if there v;as a Jridge we ~ 
absolutely had to repair or re- . 
place. But th~ program is a tre
mendous hel:;> to locai govern
ments to getf:1em started." 

. "WHAT WE ARE trying to do . 
right now is take ca::-e , of the 
bridges that are near collapse," 

·nan Hines, an eriginee: with the 
highway dep:trtment, :says. "We 
have to admit that there are some 

' bridges not posted that should be. 
But some municil?'!litie: are reluc
tant to do it because :t restricts 
travel and sometimes Iris harmfw 
economic effects. 
, "We can't keep up (;;.rith deteri
oratinR bridges) now because ·we' 
.haven't had. a big backlog . of 
funds," Hines adds. "".But if the 
money keeps up, then Joor or fjve 
years down the road we'Jl'have the 
majority of deficient )ridges re
paired or rei:1aced." 

"We won~t be able to take care 
of all. the (deficient) b:idges (this 
year)," Ma:;tin adds. "But we ·1 

' should be al:le to take aire of the 
really defieient ones." 



State Direc! r ~Y.~ 77. 

Bridges.Nit ·ana:irOus 
. "'' c...¥\.. .. .,... \~~ e.. ~ 

..&.v ..;uie Associated Press each of 4,385 bridges on the 
f':r1~fl:t£'Lllall::rup. state hi~hway system were in 
way Administratfn~tf!i91iW spected m 1971. 
Mi.chii. an bridges as "critically The director said that "ob 
defic \liJl so,~., respect, viously" the federal figure o: 
State ftwey Dltt.t\ur Henrik 1,851 deficient bridges include: 
E!f ..Stafs,eth said today there is structures on county roads anc 
.i;iQf !i ISHigle bri(l_g~· tla~ ,stgte . city streets which are not par 
;1if~ ~rst~T in.. htt'~f'lif of the state highway system. 11 
collapse, ' - I.JI),/ VERS/Ty all! he ~dded? t~ere are 9,87' 

"As f\:if-:..SatAR~ n g er o us bridges m M1ch1gan and 3,831 
bridges on the verge of col- are considered inadequate. 
lapse, we don't have any," A department spokesma1 
Stafseth said in a statement. said earlier it long had bee1 
"We do, however, have public knowledge that man: 
hundreds of bridges that are county and municipal bridge 
considered inadequate, based are in critical l)eed of repai 
oil such criteria as w i d t h, and conceded that 90 of th• 
alignment, geometrics a n d 4,385 state bridges inspectet 
structure. . last year were found to b 

Stafseth said that, as re· carrying heavier loads tha1 
quired by a l~Ji6 state law, they were designed to carry. 

tf 1 
MICHIGAN VERT1r.A1 s;,., 
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By BETSEY HANS:LL 
Free Press St~fl Writer 

Selling l bridge is not easy. 
Ask the Smol:Gs of Grosse Ile. The family has been trying to 

sell Its 68-year-old toll bridge, spanLing the Trenton Channel l . i @@ J. ·. , -~ . ··· : . . 

i~f~i~~~~~~!~~ I ... ~:lk .. l 
Smoke vwoukln't namP the prospectiW'e buyer or say how much ~ ~\:1~ · ···. · ·· · ... ·~ 1 

?.;;~~~!~~~~:t~~:~i=~t.~i~~ 'f ': ~ ·*·: ~ / '_:~1:(·~ :.1 
11IE SPAN, w1ich carries more traffic than the Blue Water ;, , .• ~~ l!i,_W~~. 

Brid~e in Po:-t Huon or the Internatbnal Bridge at Sault Ste. · · · · · 
Marie, was °Juilt fc·r horses owned by Smoke's great-grandfather, . tit;J.~ ~~~~~-

::::~;,r;:.•!fw~~~~~=~~:.~'!':i~:h~~: " t ~ ... : ~+"·~~~~c3i~) 
;;~~~~~T~!fr~~~~~J:~t~~= I ·~~.i·~-~~ _ 1:t·:.~f 

Aud hey.as a b:.-ewer. In those days. beer couldn't be brewed I Free Pre!s Photosiiv ;ATRtciA·eEc~ 
during hot vreathe~; there was no way to refrigerate the vats. , 

Voigt wnr.ted the brewery's Percheron horses - those At top, Else Smoke and the family's 68-year-old 
musc1lar anfmals tiat pulled beer trucks - to pasture during the toll 'bridge that runs between Grosse lie and 
summer mor.ths or. the family's Grosse Ile farm. But only boats Riverview. Above: a sign that used to hang on 
could cross fhe TrEnton Channel. ~ the bridge, but now hangs in the Smokes' garage 

C See BRIDGE, Page a~for safety (two similar signs were stolen). 
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~ Brid e for sale for 43 years 
. I • 

~RIDGE, from Page 3A "Owning a toll bridge has been great fun ani 
rred, Voigt· formed his own boring, t?o,".says Richaro.Smoke, wh.o swµng fron 

company and built a bridge for .$200,000. the openmg span when he was ·a kid and worke1 
: ·When it opened in 1913, tolls were three cents for tak~ng t?lls while a ·Jaw· student at Wayne State 

. persons over eight and 25 cents for a horse-and- Besides, 1t needs a lot of repairs: 
carriag~. The Smokes recently tried to sell their bridge tc 
'. The bridge, which Richard Smoke thinks of as a .Grosse Ile for $3.2 milljon, no money down and returr 

. "big toy," has seen some difficult times. In 1965 for privileges if tolls don't cover expem.ts. The bargah1 
instance, th~ H. !-ee White, an ore freighter bound for price reflected tax savings the Smokes would realize 
Mc~outh Steel, plowed into it, knocking two cars into from selling to a muniCipal 'government. · · · 
the water and leaving three more hanging from the The township board unanimously declined the 
tnangled span. No one was hurt. offer Oct. 12. • · 
· And because of its age, things can get a little The ~ridge ha.s 'always been profilfible, agreed 
un.certain. "I always.pray the 1bridge_ will open," says . fownsh1p Supervisor Merle S~lomon, but it doesn't 
bridge attendant Chuck Bartus, who climbs steep - . always work. And so!Ile of the island's 9,200 residents 
$tairs outside the center span to the control tower are .concer~ed that fire trucks and other emergency 
where he engages the clutch and guides the swing by vehicles might not be able to get across if the bridge's 
·~and wheneyer a boat wants to pass. ''Ninety-nine ancient mechanism gets stuck. : · 
.fimes out of 100, it will work," Bartus says. Others on the politically conservative island felt 
"~ that the principles Of free enterprise were at Stake. 
': WHY SELL a unique'historic item that brings in · "Governm~ntshouldn'tstepinunlessprivateindustry· 
'~oney and sets· one apart from ordinary fellows? can't," said Jack McGovPrn tnwn.,hin trMnnM~ 



Area 8'irliJes ...... ~~roan, 
but repairs will wait 
By JANE GARRICK 
Stoff Writer 

School buses, fire trucks, and 
tractors detour around the Grove 
Road bridge at Stony Creek. · 

A bad truss and missing floor 
beams force them to drive several 
miles to the the next good bridge 
southwest of St. Johns. Although it 
has a three-ton posted weight limit, 
state officials say they would hke to 
close the Grove Road crossing com
pletely. 

NEXT YEAR they probably will 
spend $150,000 to replace the 83~ 
year-old bridge, but that will be unu
sual. Most mid-Michigan communi-

ties with aging bridges are going to 
have to wait years to get them re
built, and many will live with the in
convenience of weight limits and de-

. tours in the meantime. 
Of about 10 bridges listed as "crit

ical" in Ingham, Eaton, Clinton and 
Gratiot counties, only one besides 
the Stony Creek bridge - an Ennis 
Road crossing over Pine Creek in 
Gratiot - is a likely candidate for 
replacement in the next year or two, 
said Albert Brooks the Transporta
tion Department specialist who 
makes recommendation_s on which 
bridges need to be rebuilt first. 

ENOUGH MONEY is simply not 
available to .fix all the state's ailing 

bridges at one time, and it could 
take 25 years to catch up with the 
backlog, he said. 

Right now the state has a list of 
about 3,000 bridges needing work 
that may range from simple preven
tive maintenance to full-scale re
placement, said David Abbott, as
sistant to the Transportation De
partment's engineer for bridge de
sign. 

The list was developed for a na
tional inventory mandated by Con
gress after the 1968 collapse of Sil

. ver- Bridge on the West Virginia
Ohio border. 

To be included on the list; a 

See AGING BRIDGES, Page 78 
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l'-Aging bridg~s' 
repairs to wait 
Concluded from Page 1 B 

bridge has to be "structurally defi
cient" or "functionally obsolete," 
Abbott explained. That can mean 
anything from being four inches too 
narrow for the type of road it 
serves, to so rickety it can handle 
only)ight auto traffic, he said. 

· '"CRITICAL' DOES not mean 
these bridges are ready. to fall 
down," said Brooks. Most of those 
on the list "co4ld probably go on for 
another JO years at the same level 
(of traffic) or with reduced loading 
(weight restrictions)," he said. 

Few of the "critical bridges" are 
on state roads, because the highway 
agency had a regular inspection and 
maintenance program well before 
the federal government got into the 
act, Abbott said. But the bridges on 
town, city and county roads "were 
out there getting old all the time, 
and no one was ·keeping track" until 
the national inspection effort got 
underway in 1972, he said. That was 
when the state wound up with its 
bac~log. 

Cities and counties now submit 
annual applications to the transpor

. tation department for "critical 
. bridge" money, and a committee of 

state, county and city road engi
neers distribute it according to a 
point system designed to insure that 
only bridges in the worst shape get 
repaired first, Abbott said. 

RIG~T NOW, there are about 600 
state and county "critical bridge" 
applications for the fiscal year that 
starts Oct. 1, but there is only 
money· to handle 35 to 70 projects 
depending on their size, Brooks esti
mated. 
· MicJ:iigan can expect about $10 

million in federal money, said Fed
eral Highway Administration engi
neer Douglas Edwards. State funds, 
which amounted to about $5 million 
this year, are expected to be cut 
back because of general budget re
strictions, Abbott said. 

With money so tight, the state has 
virtually stopped funding preventive 
maintenance and repair projects to 
concentrate its scarce resources on 
bridges that must be replaced, 
Brooks said. 

That means the· three "critical" 
bridges within Lansing's city limits. 
have virtually no chance of getting 
repaired this year, or next, or even, 
perhaps for some years to come. 
The city has repeatedly requested 
money for the South Washington 
bridge over the Grand River. 

DECAYING CONCRETE, a cor
roding steel support system, and de
.teriorating sidewalks mean the 
bridge should be completely over
hauled, or replaced, the Snell Envi
ronmental Group said in a 1979 engi
neering report prepared for the city. 

Oldsmobile operations would be 
hampered if weight restrictions 
were to prevent heavy delivery 
trucks from using the bridge, the 
company's traffic manager said in a 
letter acompanying the city's appli
cation for 1983 money.1The bridge is 
a "critical" link ein feeding traffic to 
downtown, Lansing. Planning Board 
Secretary Alan Tubbs wrote in a 
separate letter. 

The bridge also has an American 
Bank and Trust Co. branch at either 
end of it, wrote AB& T vice. presi
dent Douglas Gilman. "Because of 
the . deteriorating condition of the 
span, we feel it is urgent to replace 
it as soon as possible," he told state 
officials. 

IT WOULD COST an estimated 
$230,000. for an overhaul that would 
extend the life span of the tum-of
the-century structure by about 20 
years, Snell engineers said. The 
bridge's last major overhaul was in 
1927. But Brooks said there is virtu
ally no chance of state money being 

allocated to the project until the 
bridg~ has posted weight limits. 
Right now, "it is still functional," he 
said. "But as it continues to deter
iorate, there will be tonnage restric
tions, and then there will be a much 
stronger case for replacement 
funds." · . 

Snell engineers also recom
mended a $250,000 renovation of the 
Elm A venue Bridge over the· Grand 
River, and $333,000 worth of repairs 
for the Shiawassee Bridge, which 
has failed roadway slabs, "inferior 
railing," and a crumbling pedestrian 
stairway. The aim would be to ex
tend the design Ufe of the 1923 struc
ture another 20 years. But Brooks 
said the state would probably be 
more likely to replace than to repair 
the bridge. ' 

JUST HOW BAD must a bridge 
get before the state is willing to re
place it? it depends on where it is 1 
located, and the amount as well as 
the type of traffic it handles, offi
cials said. The Ennis Road bridge , 
over North Pine Creek in Gratiot 
County just had its five-ton limit re
duced even further as a result of a 
recent inspection, said Brooks. 

Nearby dairy and feedlot farmers 
cannot .use it. Emergency vehicles 
and school buses are making de
tours to avoid the bridge where an 
old timber deck is in "poor condi-.E 
tion." The state is likely to spend' 
$76,000 to replace it within the next ' 
couple of years, Brooks said. 

But other applications from this 
area are likely to be denied, state 
officials said. Those "critical" 
bridges include: 

Bridge Street over the Grand 
River - The Village of Dimondale 
submitted the only Eaton County ap
plication. Its request called the 
bridge "critical" because it con
nects the north and south sides of 

. the village. The 1932 structure "isn't 
in bad shape, but is deteriorating, 
and needs a lot of preventive main
tenance," the application said. The 
village has spent $10,000 putting on 
new blacktop, but estimates it would 
take $325,000 to do the job right. 
"With economic conditions such as 
they are today, it is impossible for 
us to appropriate the money ... and 
the longer it goes, the worse the 
condition of the bridge becomes," 
the application said. 

Williamston - The Putnam Street 
Bridge needs $6,500 worth of sand 
blasting and painting to remove wa
ter and salt corosion, and $2,500 for 
sidewalk and curb repairs. 

Shepardsville Road over the 
Maple River - The 80-year-old 
bridge in Duplain Township has 
chunks of concrete falling out of its 
decaying arches Three accidents in 
the last four .years have been 
blamed on its inadequate design and 
narrow deck, the application states. 
It has a posted eight-ton load limit, 
and school buses must detour nine 1 

miles each day to avoid it. The esti
mated replacement cost is about 
$300,000. 

Babcock Road over the Looking 
Glass River - It would cost $218,000 
to replace this 1901 truss bridge a 
half-mile south of Round Lake in 
Clinton County. Heavy vehicles 
.must now detour four miles because 
of its two-ton limit, and "cross at 
your own risk signs." · 

State Road 521 over . the Maple 
River - This Gratiot bridge just 
north of the Clinton County line near 
Bridgeville has height and weight r 
restrictions that force large farm 
equipment to detour seven miles 
along a. stretch of high-speed U.S. 
27. It would cost about $300,000 .to 
replace. . 

Taft Road over the Maple River 
- Bannister school buses and local 
farmers are detouring 41h miles to 
avoid this Gratiot bridge in Elba 
Township, which has a three-ton 
limit. It would cost $327,000 to re-/ 
place. ·--------------- , 
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Bridge aglow 
With the push of a button Monday night, 
180 new high-pressure sodium vapor lights 
glowed to life along the suspension cables 
of the 7 ,490-foot-long Ambassador Bridge, 

· giving new glamour to the 52-year-old 
r--------::!111111=~"•••,----. 

•• 
Tuesday, November 24, 1981 
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structure. The button was pushed simulta-. 
neously by Detroit Mayor Young and Wind
sor Mayor Albert H. Weeks following a Hart 
Plaza ceremony billed by Detroit as "the 
official kickoff for the holiday season." The 

Free ress holo oe o ograp er 

$185,000 lighting syst;~ was purchased 
through contributions. D~owntown busi
nesses were encouraged to leave office 
lights blazing Monday night to create a 
dramatic effect. (Pictures on Back Page) 
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Covered 81'.idge at Ada-Now Closed to Autos--"5 Framed Beneath Steel Railroad Span . . . 

Covered ·Bridges .. , . 

Initials Last Forever 

,.592 Spans 
.. 

· You· might think Vermont or 
New . Hampshire . had the ·most· 

• covered · bridges, but Ohio ac- . 
tually held · the record. At one 

· time, bridge buffs claim, Ohi.o had 
592 covered spans. . 
.Pennsyl~ania was next with 336, · 

followed by Indiana wiUi 194 and 
Vermont with 170. Michigan's 17 

. placed the state far down the list. 
. Parke County, in west central 
Indiana, claims it's the c.overed 
bridge center of the n;:ition with 37 
sturdy relics of the past still 
standing. A flood washed out No . 

. 38 last June. 
Every October, the county spon

sors a covered bridge festival dur
ing the fall color season peak. De
tailed information on the festival 
is available from the Tourist In
formation Center at Rockville, 
Ind. 

Fallasbur.g Warning Still Stands 

Cpncluded from Pg. E-1 · 

·in 1971. There's no record of re
cent speeding arrests on the span. 
: Timber abutments on the Fal

lasburg Bridge were rep~aced by 
concrete in 1905 .. and the· span was 
~tr~ngthened in 1945 by the Kent 
County Road Commission. The re
pair cost" $3,000.......twice "'the origi
nal cost of the entire bridge. 

Take the right fork at-the west 
end of the bridge and follow the 
road westerly and then south (it 
joins Lincoln L.ake Ave.) about 
21h miles to Vergennes Road, then 
turn right and in six' miles you'll 
have traveled 
62M~To Ada. A slight jog to the 

left will get you to a modern 
bridge . across the Grand River 
and back to M-21, and the first 

the bridge and snubbed to· a 
nearby elm. 

Public sentiment saved. the old 
bridge in the late 1930s when the 

· road commission decided to tear 
it down. An old barn nearby was 
salvaged and the bridge re-sided 
with the lumber, but traffic has 
been. banned in· recent years. The 
span is still used as a shortcut 
from town to the ballpark-and as 
a photographer's and artist's 
model. Its trusses are also well 
carved with initials and dates. 

Michigan's only other remain
ing public covered, bridge is in St. 

.. Farmers saved the bridge by 
driving onto it. w!th wagons. 
loaded with stones. 

. main road. (in about half a mile) 
goe~ left into Ada. Three blocks 
off M-21 is Thornapple River Joseph County near· Centreville, 
Road, and another left turn onto crossing the St. J:oseph River. 
that street takes you to the Ada There are. tw-0 . private covered· 
covered bridge over the Thornap- bridges in the . state-one · near 
ple River. Niles on tbe farm of E. M. Morris, 

That span, built by Will Holmes, open by appointment only and one 
is 125 feet long and 14 feet wide. It at Greenfield Village in Dearborn. 
was opened July 7, 1867, and was The latter is an import, built in 
nearly wiped out. in the floods of Pennsylvania and transported to 
1904 and 1905. Local old-timers re- its present site in'1938. 
member how farmers saved the . Richard S. Allen of Round Lake, 
bridge by driving· onto it with · N:Y.; one of the nation's foremQ.st 
wagon~ loaded with stones. When · ' covered bridge buffs; .says his re
it continued to sway in the cur- · search has revealed there once· 
rent, boards on the·sides were re- were 17 covered bridges in Michi;. · 
moved and the river was allowed gan, spanning the Flint, ·Grand, 
to flow through. As an added mea- Thor.napple; Tittabawassee, St. 
sure, a heavy cable was tied to Joseph and Flat Rivers .. 

Old Saranac Depot · __ , ----
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Upstream from White's Bridge, Shelf of Ice 
on Flat River Sweeps Toward Ancient Span 

To Lansing>-

Rel1Cs Are Within an Hour Lansing 
By DICK FRAZIER 

Sunday Feature Editor 

To relieve the mid-winter dol
drums, how about an afternoon 
drive that'll take you back more 
than 100 years in less than an hour 
-to three of Michigan's four still
standing public covered bridges? 

Mid-Michigan's trio of covered 
spans are within 12 miles of each 
other in the general vicinity of 
Lowell. If they don't tarry too 
long, Lansingites can make itto 
all three and be back home in a 
little more than three hours, using 
I-96 for most of the route. We ~tart 
with the odometer at: 

0 MILES-If you prefer a more 
leisurely pace, take old U.S. 16 
(it's still there, still full of curves 
and hills, but there's not much 
traffic) all the way to the Saranac 
turn-off, then follow the accom
panying map. 

40 MILES-In either case, it's 
about 40 miles to the Saranac exit 
and another three into the village, 
a former lumber-farming commu
nity on the south bank of the 
Grand River. Points of interest in
clude an old grist mill just south 
of town, a pretty dam and water 
fall to the left on the south village 
1 i m i ts, and an old round-roof 
railroad station to the right from 
the big mill. 

Cross the river and turn left 
onto M-21. You've traveled about: 

44 Mi-Now you're driving west 
along the north bank of the Grand 
Riv e r, which is considerably 
wider than it is in Lansing. In ex
actly four miles, you'll come to a 
dirt road marked "White's Bridge 

Load Limit Applies 
To Snowplow, Too 

Road." Your odometer should 
have racked up 

48 Mi-Turn right off M-21 and 
follow White's Bridge Road. As 
the joke goes, "you can't miss it" 
- the 103-y e a r -o 1 d covered 

Historical Sign Tells Story 

bridge, that is-it's four miles to 
the north; snugly nestled in a 
wooded area on a sweeping 1'end 
in the Flat River. Even in the 
bareness of winter, the immediate 
area is pleasantly void of any evi
dences of man, save an inobtru
sive Michigan Historical Commisc 
sion sign that relates the bridge 
was constructed in 1867 by Jared 
N. Brazee and J. N. Walker for 
$1,700 and derives its name from 
the Levi White family, prominent 
pioneer carpenters. 

Take a camera ·along, because 
the quaint structure of hand-hewn 
Lru::>;:n;;" and rvugh pine ver'tical 
siding is capable of numerous 
"poses." 

It's possible to stand at the 
south end and frame a farm house 
and outbuildings on the north 
bank in the dark "tube" of the 
bridge's covered insides; walk up 
the curved hill to the south and 
point your camera down on the 
bridge from above roof level to 
catch highlights on the sparkling, 
slow-moving river below; or 
tramp along the south bank either 
upstream or down for a pleasant 
side view-framed in bank-to-wa
ter spanning branches that have 
tipped into the water on the east, 
or hovering above giant exposed 
rocks on the west. 

And don't miss the nostalgia on 
the inside of the bridge-hand
carved initials dating back to the 
1870s, messages from scores of 

Take a camera along ... 
and don't miss the hand
carved initials dating back to 
the 1870s. 

graduating classes, and construc
tion features which include hand
cut square iron nails and wooden 
pegs. 

White's Bridge is actually the 
third one at the same spot-one 
was merely a log floor held up by 
chains stretched b e t w e e n the 
banks and occasionally tightened 
by teams of oxen. A second was . 
constructed by White in 1840, and 
history records Chief Wabasis' 
tribe several times engaged in 
lively exchanges with the bridge 
building crew. 

The covered span is 14 feet wide 
and 116 feet long, with fieldstone 
abutments. 

E xc e p t for periodic mainte
nance and an occasional re-roof
ing, the bridge stands the same as 
it did when it was built; the Ionia 
County Road Commission, which 
has imposed a four-ton load limit, 
has no plans for the bridge except 
to keep it operating as one of the 
county's top tourist attractions. 

You can turn around easily on 
either end of the bridge and re
trace the route 2112 miles back to 
Potter Road, then turn right and 
head west for three miles to ar
rive at Fallasberg Bridge at 

53.5 Mi-What the Fallasberg 
Bridge may lack ln scenery it 
makes up in humor with its con
spicuous signs over the bridge 
archways at either end proclaim
ing: "$5 fine for riding or driving 
on this b r i d g e faster than a 
walk." The signs, retouched when 
need be, have been there since 
soon after it was built by Brazee 

See Covered, Pg. E-3, Col. 1 

In an Unspoiled Setting, Histo,ric White's Bridge Continues to Carry Traffic 

Many Theories, One Real Reason 

Why Were So Many Covered Bridges Built? 
Why did our forefathers build so many covered 

bridges a century ago? 
There are almost as many theories as there 

were bridges. 
Actually, America did not originate the cov

ered bridge. The Euphrates River in ancient Ba
bylon was the first stream known to be spanned 
by a covered bridge-in 783 B.C. 

Timber arches braced and stiffened by a 
framework forming the sides of a covered bridge 
became popular in 18th century Switzerland and 
were copied by early bridge builders in New Eng
land. These evolved into the design popular in 
Michigan and throughout the northern part of the 
country. 

The theories why our bridges were roofed over 

are varied. One explanation is that they afforded 
a shelter for chilled tr-avelers, a place to park a 
sleigh or buggy and avoid the wind, sleet or rain. 

Another is that they were built to prevent trav
elers from knowing what kind of town they were 
approaching until it was too late to turn back. 

Some old timers will tell you bridges were cov
ered because horses often hesitated or panicked 
while crossing an open "rattley" bridge. Or that 
cattle being driven to market would more readily 
cross a covered bridge, mistaking it for a barn. 

But the real reason is that the roof protected 
the bridge floor and underpinnings from the de
caying effects of rain, snow and the beating sun. 
The fact that the covered spans have lasted more 
than 100 years is evidence that it worked. 

Fallasberg Bridge, Built in 1872, Is Nestled in Picturesque Setting 
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The Grosse lie Toll Bridge connects the island with Riverview. Below right, a worker applies a coat of primer to an overhead beam. 

Carl Grangruth paints atop the bridge. 

Grosse lie 
Toll Bridge 
The 70-year-old bridge 
gets a three-coat face-lift 

About 2,600 gallons of primer, 
epoxy and polyurethane have 
been used for a complete make
over of the Grosse lie Toll Bridge, 
which connects Grosse lie with 

the downriver mainland at Riverview. 

The 70-year-old bridge, one of only a 
few privately owned bridges in the state, is 
getting a face-lift by Abhe-Svoboda of Prior 
Lake, Minn., because it was rusting 
underneath. The bridge is owned by Grosse 
lie Bridge Co. 

The two-lane bridge, which had been 
closed since the project began July 29, 
reopened Monday at 6 a.m. The remaining 
work, expected to be finished in two to 
three weeks, will be done with temporary 
lane closures from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The face-lift included sandblasting and 
coats of organic zinc primer as a rust 
preventative, an epoxy for an intermediate 
coat and polyurethane for a glossy finish 
and to protect against salt and chemicals. 
Wooden rails also were replaced with steel 
railings. 

Last year, 1.2 million vehicles crossed 
the bridge at 50 cents a car and 75 cents a 
truck. The Wayne County Road 
Commission owns the island's only other 
bridge - a free one opened at the other 
end of the island in 1931. Before the toll 
bridge was built, a ferry was the only 
connection between the island and the 
mainland. 

The bridge cost $151, 148 to build when 
German immigrant Edward Voight, one of · 
Detroit's most influential businessman, 

decided somebody ought to connect 
Grosse lie with the rest of the world. So 
Voigt - once owner of the largest brewery 
in Detroit, possessor of valuable land all 
over town (including a farm on Grosse lie), 
an original investor in the Edison Illuminating 
Co. and a founder of Detroit's art museum 
- saw to it that a bridge was built. 

Nowadays, it would take an estimated 
$4.5 million to replace it. 

Tim Kiska contributed to this' report. 

Tom Ekholm carries a blast hose while working on the bridge's renovation. 

Judd Arnett is recuperating. 
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E e ssimists who said a bridge 
cross the Straits of Mackinac was 

possible have long been silent. Nay
sayers denouncing $ 100 million as far too 
expensive are quiet. Prophets of doom 
claiming it would be unsafe have relaxed . 
Even those who protested that manmade 
works would spoi l the area's beauty are 
pleased . 

T he Mackinac Bridge, Michigan ' s art
ful wonder of engineering , is 25 years old 
and is receiving high praise from a ll 
directions. 

A bridge to link the peninsulas was a 
fought-for dream. If it were to be built 
today the cost would begin at $295 mil
lion. Instead, the debt will be gone by 
1987 , half a dozen yea rs ahead of 
schedule. 

Its sturd y pedestals have ·bee n battered 
by 25 winters of ice and one was 
rammed by a ship with no serious ef
fects. Designed to withstand winds of 
hundreds of miles per hour, the Macki
nac Bridge is among the safest struc tures 
on earth . 

T here a re no debates about its beauty. 
Bridge arc hitect David B. Steinman ' s 
gracefu l lines and choice of green for the 
cables and cream for the massive towers 
are elements blending lyricall y with sky 
and water. 

Most important of all , the bridge has 
been fulfilling its primary purpose by 
turning Michigan' into a united state. Ear
lier , having no land connection , one third 
of o ur territory lived with a growing 
sense of isolation. It took 35 minutes to. 
cross the straits by ferry on low-traffic 
days , but could take a full 24 hours dur
ing the hunting season. Threat of delay 
discouraged travel. 

Now fo lks go back and forth with 
ease. In peak seasons more than 12 ,000 
vehicles a day make the IO-minute drive 
across , mostly for rec reational purposes , 
but not a ll of it a matter of " going up 
north. " More Upper Peninsula residents 
are visiting the Lower Peninsula in one 
year than did in IO " prebridge" years . 

Lawrence A. Rubin , executive secre
tary of the Macki nac Bridge Authority, 
remembers those early struggles vividl y. 

f>,... ~ c/c1 es 
The state legislature was sharpl y di
vided over the bridge issue and editoria ls 
echoed the arguments. One paper opined 
that the " preposterous Mackinac Bridge 
idea ... belongs in the dodo cage of 
political fauna .. . " However, the per
suasive powers of Gov. G. Mennen 
Williams, Stewart Woodfill , Prentiss 
Brown a nd Murray D. VanWagoner won 
out. Bond s were put on sa le and the 
b1idge authorit y was finally able to go 
into act ion . 

Rubin half-jok ingly says actual con
struction was the easy part in compari
son to getti ng the legislation and money . 
Enormous caissons we re first built on 
land , floated to the bridge site and sunk 
to a depth of 200 fee t below the bottom. 
Filled with enough concrete to erect 
eight Washington Monuments, the cais
sons formed the bases for the two 
towers. When the towers were ready, 
approac hes took shape , cables were spun 
a nd the steel roadbed hung. 

More tha n I ,000 workers. toiled be
neath the water level, high o n the cat
walks or over blueprints. F ive lost their 
lives. After 42,000 mil es of cable, five 

million ri vets and three-and -one-half 
years, the impossible b1idge was 
fin ished ; from cable anc horage to ca ble 
anchorage (8,344 feet) the world ' s 
longest suspend ed highway. 

Although the fees are much lower than 
when the bridge fi rst opened , it is not 
certa in what wi ll happe n to the rates 
when Big Mac is paid for. At that time 
the Bridge Authority will be eliminated 
and contro l turned over to the Mich igan 
Department of Transportation . 

On its sil ver anni versary the magnifi
cent Mack inac Bridge is as good as new. 
T here are still a few who wonder if it 
goes to Mack inac Island and once in a 
while someone shows up at the toll 
booth asking about F lorida. Others come 
wanting to hike and are piqued to find 
walking across is a once-a-year treat. 

The Labor Day Bridge Walk says 
without words how Michiganians fee l 
about their splendid span. More than 
35 ,000 come to St . Ignace each year for 
the five-mile stroll to Mackinaw City . 

For more information write : Mic higan 
Travel Bureau, Box 30226, Lansing, MI 
48909. D 

Lawrence A Rubin vividly remembers early struggles 

25 Years for an Ivoiy-Towered Dream 
By Doris Scharfenberg 

Mackinac Bri 
8 NOVEMBER 1982 



Like every member of the U.S. Ski 
Team, the Subaru "On Demand Four 
Wheel Drive" Wagon can't rest on its 
laurels when there's no snow around. 

It has to handle a punishing 
schedule all year, on all types of terrain. 

And it can. Thanks to rugged durability. 
And a talent for shifting from 
front to "On Demand Four Wheel Drive" 

SUBARU® 
OFFICIAL CAR OF THE U.S. SKI TEAM 

~-· ~· ·'JJI ,,,,. 

at the flick of a lever. Or at the push of 
a button with our new automatic 
transmission model. 

So whether it's Subaru or the U.S. 
Ski Team, it takes a lot of drive to be a 
winner. 

~SUIAAU Of AMERICA, INC 1'182 



A record number of 35,000 
persons participated in the 
Mackinac Bridge walk on 
Labor Day this year 

Photo b y Michigan 
Travel Bureau 
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Story and Photos 

By Bill Poirier 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

I thi.nk I've "sat out" my last Michigan 
winter. 

The Keweenaw Peninsula has 
made a winter sport fan out of me. 

During more than 20 years with the 
staff of Michigan Living I've been fortu
nate to sample many of the world ' s 
warm and wonderful vacation spots: 
sunny Spain, sunny southern France, 
sunny St. Thomas, sunny San Juan and 
sunny Sydney, St. Petersburg, 
San Francisco, Palm Springs, Palm 
Beach, etc. , etc. I love the sun. I love it 
in the summer, and in particular, in the 
winter. 

I found the sun glistening above and 
abo ut me when I ventured out late last 
February in Michigan's Copper Country 
for an inlruJudury course in enjoying 
winter. 

We-a group of travel writers from 
around the Midwest-were to sample 
cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, 
snowshoeing , ice fishing and winter 
camping in just two, jam-packed, 
perhaps frozen, days. Our written 
impressions might persuade dozens, 
hundreds , maybe even thousands of 
readers to go to Michigan's Copper 
Country at Houghton, Hancock, Calumet 
and Copper Harbor. This would , of 
course, help Michigan·s tourist economy. 

We ll , to make a long story short: Go. 
Do it. Live not just a little, live a lot. If 
you haven't been in the Upper Peninsula 
in the winter , you must try it; you'll like 
it. Say "yes" to snow-Michigan's own 
snow, all 250 inches of it that covers, 
glistens , gleams, spark les and gets piled 
in the Copper Country each winter 
season. 

The preceding burst of salesmanship is 
not done just to boost Michigan, Copper 
Country or the friendly folks of 
Houghton, Hancock , Calumet, Laurium 
or Copper Harbor. (Although I don't 
mind pleading guilty to these charges of 
boosterism because certainly the state , 
the U .P. and the people deserve all the 
cheers they get.) I uearly command you 
to go, because both my wife and I were 
so surprised at the fun we had. Surprised 
at what we liked most: snowshoeing. 
Surprised at how much snowmobiling 
had changed for the better since the last 
time we did it. Surprised that 1 survived 
my winter campout (which my wife 
passed up for a Michigan Tech college 
hockey game, proving again that she is 
the smarter half of the Poirier-pair). 

Perhaps most surprising of all was the 
reaction I experienced at home when 
folks found that my sun-tanned, healthy 
look was produced at Michigan's 
northernmost point, the tip of the 
Keweenaw . 

10 NOVEMBER 1982 

Not surprising was our least favor ite 
activity: ice fishing. The Keweenaw 
Peninsula' s geography gives it the advan
tage of mild days and often clear sk ies so 
ice fishing is usually done sitting right 
out in the open . However, I hate fishing . 
The only advantage I cou ld ever see to 
this pastime beyond being able to eat 
fresh frozen fish was to enjoy the cozi
ness of a shanty glowing, with warmth in 
the sti llness of winter. So, we passed up 
open-air ice fishing with a quick peek in 
the hole drilled through the ice on Lake 
Fanny Hooe. ' 

Heaven was best discovered on snow
shoes. The large webs of hide and wood 
were the magic pass to step deeply into 
the stil lness of the forest. Here, one 
could be surrounded by the gree ns and 
browns of the trees while looking down 
at the sunl it white snow striped by the 
black shadows of the tree trunks. Ah 
wi lderness. 

Because I have an urge to test even 
the obvious sometimes, I removed one 
shoe after walking awhi le . The others 
were right when they had said the snow 
was four to eight feet deep. I had one 





WORLO 'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL . .. 

The Mackinac 
Bridge 

Designed by the Late 
Dr. David B. Steinman 

FARES: 
CLASSIFICATION 
Car (Incl. driver and passengers) ..... . . .. . . 
Car w/ I axle trailer or coach . 
Car w/ 2 axle trailer or coach 
2 axle truck with 4 tires ....... . . . . . . .. . . . 
2 axle truck with 6 tires .......... . 
3 axle truck - single unit ........ . 
Truck - comb . - 3 axles ... ... .. .... . . . 
Truck - comb . - 4 axles 
Tru ck - comb . - 5 axles 
Truck - comb . - 6 axles 
Bus . 
Motorcycle and Bicycles . 

Subject to change wi thout notice. 
*Add $1.00 tor each axle over 6. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN MACKINAC BRIDGE AUTHORITY 
Hon . WILLIAM G. MILLIKEN , GOVERNOR 

CHARLES T. FISHER Ill . Chairman 

RATE 
$1 .50 
2.50 
3.50 
1.50 
3.00 
3.50 
4.50 
5.00 
5.50 
6.50* 
7.00 
1.00 

0. K. GRETTENBERGER 
MARY SHARP 

MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER . Vice Chairman RALPH B. K. PETERSON 
GEORGE W. WILSON LOREN E. MONROE. Treasurer 

LAWRENCE A. RUBIN , Executive Secretary 
ORLANDO DOYLE , Chief Engineer GLENN GUSTAFSON, Operations Mgr. WALTER H. NORTH, Comptroller 

The Mackinac Bridge was financed through the sale of bonds to private investors. Total bond issue. including interest 
during construction was $99,800 ,000.00 ~1 

JOIN THE 
ANNUAL 
MACKINAC 
BRIDGE 
WALK, 
Labor Day 
Morning. 
Now a 
Michigan 
tradition, 
enjoyed 
by thousands 
of all ages 

DANGEROUS CARGO - Transportation of 
flammable liquids , liquid gases , or explosives 
will be governed by the rules and regulations 
established by the Fire Marshal Division of 
Michigan State Police , except that persons 
transporting explosives shall call the Operations 
Supervisor on duty at least 2 hours in advance of 
arrival on either side of the bridge . Phone Area 
Code 906-643-7600, St. Ignace, Michigan. 

TRUCK and OVERSIZE VEHICLES- Oversize 
or overwidth vehicles and those with a gross load 
over 40 tons must request escort prior to crossing. 
Maximum load on any axle -16 tons . Maximum 
Gross Vehicle Load- 72 tons . Any and all permits 
from any Agency in violation of the above will not 
be honored. Scrip Books are available . Write , 
Comptroller, Mackinac Bridge Authority, P.O. Box 
217, St. Ignace , Michigan. Phone Area Code 
906-643-7600. 


